
•rains, Bruises, Bites 
ings of Insects, Swel- 
nburns, etc. 25 cents

»

H, BOWES, Chemist
88 Government St.

Near Tates St.
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^ Corticelli Silk is the 
fechine use it has no 
hly in the needle; it is 
th and full strength, 
md politely but firmly 
i may say £re “just as 
: the many excellent

li Silk it is probably be- 
you some other brand, 
poor silk, why don’t 
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DWARE CO.
»

LINES 1

PIPE AND FITTINGS 
IN1CS’ TOOLS 

MOWERS, HOSE 
EN TOOLS. e

*tIA, B.C,

l. 0. DRAWEE 13.
e

uyers
[t you with the best stock of 
B you ever had a chance to 
I Not an article here but has 
Icritical Inspection of careful 
bow quality and sell quality, 
ply the lowest prices for what 
F. because we sell for cash.
FJAK8, do*. ...... ...
PIT JABS. do*. ........ .
pON FRUIT JARS, do*. $1.10- 
pLATED SUGAR, 20 tbs. 1.00

. 75c.
80c.

I. ROSS & CO.
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WIFE BEATER SLAIN.

Ten Year Old Girl Shoots Her Uncle. 
------

|— • *  ________ Louisville, Ky„ July 6.—À special toFinances sas.'S'.viK
the police court today charged with 
killing her uncle, George Jones, last 
night. The child,, it Is claimed, saw 
her uncle beating his wife, and obtain
ing a pistol, shot him in the stomach, in- 
flicting a wound which caused his death 
shortly afterwards.

IRISH LAND LEAGUE.

John Redmond Agitates for Opposition 
to Coercion.

Dublin, July 5.—Addressing a meet
ing of the. United Irish league at Limer
ick today, John Redmond, chairman of 
the league, called on the Irish to unite 
for one great effort. Coercion, he said, 
should meet coercion, and the land 
schemes of Mr. Wyndham, the chief 
secretary for Ireland, should be defeat
ed. It rested with the Irish to win their 
liberty.

Tracy IsCanada’s AGAINST UNION.

Opposition to Amalgamation of King’s 
and Daihousie.

Petition AMNESTY.

Proclamations Read in Manila and Pris
oners Released.

Manila, July 4.—President Roosevelt’s 
amnesty proclamation was‘read at noon 
today in English and Spanish from a 
Hag-draped stand on the Luneta. The 
prisoners freed by the proclamation, esti- 
mated to number 6U0, were released 
without ceremouy. Many military pris
oners had previously been freed. Aguin- 
’V ,, remained in the house, which has 
sheltered him since his captivity. He is 
expected to visit friends briefly and then 
depart on a trip. Exiles on the Island 
01 G“«ma are expected to return here ou 
a special steamer.

---------------o— -------—
U. S. PRESIDENT.

Pittsburg, Ta., July” 4.—Ha If a million 
FHrS CT?eted President Roosevelt in 
Pittsburg today. They camé not only 
from Pittsburg and Allegheny, but from 
the scores of small towns within 100 
59? °i Pittsburg. It was the Presi
dent s first visit to Pittsburg, and hie 
welcome was enthusiastic

Canadians 
In LondonIs Refused Still FreeMontreal, July 4.—The Anglican sy

nod of New Brunswick today voted 
against the amalgamation of King’s 
and DShousie colleges.

------ :----- —o--------Sy—
LE ROI MINÉ.

A. J. McMillan to Make «n Investiga
tion-Accident on Red Mountain.

Rossland, July 4.—The investigating 
committee appointed by the Le Roi 
shareholders will not visit Rossland as 
a whole, although this was one of the 
principal objects of their appointment. 
It is understood that Director Dickin
son, on returning to London from Ross
land, was able to give the committee

Premier Sprlgg Says Decision &-S5 
Will Promote Peace and

Reconciliation. arrives here in the course ot a day or

The Red Mountain railroad has had 
much trouble iu the last few days on 
the Rossland Northport lifle. On Wed
nesday an ore train was ditched through 
1 broken flange, and 10' cars were 
wrecked. Next day a loconiotive was 
derailed at the scene of the trouble, and 
tooay another wreck occurred through a 
broken flange near the Sheep Creek 
halls water tank. Six cars were ditch
ed and traffic was delayed for 
time.

Shows Large increase Imperial Government Declines 
to Suspend Constitution 

of the Cape.

Revenue
and the Expenditure a 

Decrease.

Desperado Has Been Seen 
Again But Eludes His 

Pursuers.

Ministers Entertained and. At
tend Official Reception to 

Indian Princes.
Result Is Better Than Antici

pated by the Budget 
Speech.

Mr. Chamberlain Thinks Such 
a Proceeding Would Be 

Grave Mistake.

Nell Rawley Fatally Wounded 
on Thursday Night Has 

Since Died.

Sir Wilfrid Lauder WlU Discuss 
Trade Arrangements With 

the French.
\{ Victorian Order of Nurses—New 

Revenue Stamps For the 
Yukon.

But It Is Hoped Now That Jack 
Williams Will Recover 

From Wounds.

And Endeavor to Settle Ques
tion of Direct Line to 

Canada. -r

Correspondent. London, Jniy 5.—The reply of the 
Coflonial 'Secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, 
to the petition for the suspension of the 
constitution of Cape Colony, was pub
lished iu a parliamentary paper this 
evening. It says there is no precedent 
for the suspension of the constitution 
of a self-governed colony. The sus
pension could be effected only by an act 
of the Imperial Parliament. The gov
ernment believes such a step is not call
ed for, unless it is proven that the con
stitution is a positive danger to the 
colony’s peace, or that a great majority 
of the whites desire that the authority 
be completely transferred to the Im
perial government. Such a desire could 
only be constitutionally expressed by a 
resolution of the Cape parliament. It 
will he necessary to pass an act -of in- 
demuity, on account of violations of the 
constitution, and it may also perhaps be 
needful to confer special powers on the 
Cape government for carrying oat the'- 
pacification of the colony and the main
tenance of British interésts.

The government Is satisfied that the 
cape parliament will take the neces
sary steps to provide for the security 
of the country and discourage the racial 
and political ■ controversy which is in
terfering with its prosperity, and which 
can serve no good purpose among mem
bers of a community having 
terests in the peace and pros 
South Africa.

Our Own The Guests of
His Majesty

From 
Ottawa, 

meut

Prom Onr Own Correspondent.
. Seattle, Wash., July 4.—Nothing start
ling has transpired in the chase of 
Tracy today. He has been seen at times, 
font always out of range, and has man
aged to elude his pursuers, in the dense 
undergrowth in the vicinity of Wood
land park. Tonight there are a large 
number of determined men still search
ing for him, and it seems impossible for 
him to baffle them much longer. Last 
night he disappeared after the shooting
of the two men at Woodland Park, near .f . . ,,Fremont, and was not seen again till ' ~Jon *^6 Amount Voted 
today. Rawley, who was fatally shot OÔUght to Be Secured
last night died today, making three By Citizens. Some papers at a distance, not -oo
deaths in the last 48. hours. Deputy friendly to Great Britain, are pubiish-
Sheriff Williams, who was shot just ----------- — ing abominable misrepresentations of
below the heart yesterday, will probably There is a growing sentiment among J™6 tact ls that .Mis Maj-
reeover. gifrit, the newspaper report- citizens that Se alLmen S&nfserio^evond T^ble
er, who was in the fight yesterday near ?f-re In tSVe ln*h®inatter of band con- tion, and it is /ll true that the Kina 
Bothell, escaped with a scratch across Wht brave* to go ’through* the* ^
the cheek. ing to most of thoseTho™tv'e elXl" S&ÆT'S, a,mply “ his “tense

The two men who' were Shot by Tracy ®d themselves the amount appropriated even declared t<T Sh^Frederiek°Tro 
at Fremont last night were Policeman sho°'d ^ been

E. E. Breese, killed, and Guard Neil organizations F ThaMhe CitiTband8’»» “.atte“4»“ee, that operation or no oper- 
Rawley, mortally wounded. entitled to reco^ition is Idmitt^ hv w.T’Jiî m?St fNl0 the Abbey.” Tt

After Tracy 'had shot Raymond and A11» font that the regimental band is the operation would imnerti Ms* Hfe^hn t ®
Williams at Bothell and had driven better band of the two Is equally true, did rield P “ h s hte that he
the attacking party off, he fled through and to ask the latter, with a larger Millions of nnnnrl» i,„. Wtl v 
the bush and made towards Ravenna, membership, to supply music at the trades people Pand *2? .£y

He walked toward the latter place OIgaai**tion ÎMS t5Y2S.S

and came upon Johnson, the farmer who . , heard here. It is only foreigners and
was traveling in his wagon toward his (act that the jgp°re.-tbe euemies nearer home who are^circnlat-
home north of this place. Tracy stepped and n? u®”* has rime ing deprecatory opinions,
up to Johnson and said: „ j again proved its loyalty to the city The fact is therp is nmvoveoi

“I am a deputy sheriff, and one of the tion ft' Roupies by^tihe^mount of^olnn" thy for th? King and admiration for his 
men on Tracy’s track. I must go to Se- teer auT gratnitous work whic? n°w! c0?rage W1J1 make his future popularity 
attie at once and need your wagon. You done over since its organization' h”t only..les® than that of his beloved moth- 
will drive me toward the city as quick- statement covering this work was" snt eri the late Queen Victoria, 
ly as possible, there is no time for de- plied to member! of the aiderais „,Tor?ntT°’ Jnly 4--The Toronto Tele- 
la?l , board, and as a reminder to the f ® Lo”d°n. caW« says: Sir Wilfril

He spoke quickly, hut without the it is here subjoined- “ p bi ’ Laurier, on his approaching visit to
least trace of excitement. He hardly _ ‘ Pans, will be asked to do all in his
gave the farmer time to answer before engagements played by Power to induce the French government

an- he had sprung to the seat at his side and wnsdme grtinltonsi^® îîl8KWT>„r?t t0 5°™! ta a decision on the question of
ordered Johnson to drive on. own free wfiT?.» !hev *direat, l‘?e «f steamers between Can-

Shortly after 8 o’clock in the evening redonnrtW£Tkéh1>B't “erely felt that 14 would |fa TC?frid*!mi is also hpPed that 
Tracy was located in the house of Mrs. a^.and'to the credit of the dty if It was &lr ""ind trail endeavor to obtain s
•Vanhorn, at the southwest corner of ms-Tw. ______ _ . „ - “0Te advanced commercial policy be-
Woodlawn park. The news was con- Park; tWrS?n Canada and France.

house was quickly ‘ surrounded, vhut 4.—A deputation from
Tracy deliberately fought his way HlM^T*fkPtem6et 12, C,t>ne®t at Beecon tbe London Chamber jsf Commerce wait- 
through the guards, killing Policeman E. 1888—May 3, Ooncert at Beacon Hill Mulock today with
E. Breese and mortally mounding Guard Park. * 4?e purpose of expressmg the endorsa-
Neil Rawley, and disappeared into the ^^S2r"Pet|rnary 27. Parade, etc:, surrender of taat b°dy with the Canadian 
brush towards Ravenna park. Sheriff im r ?' ^ Pa“fle (forenoon) re- government s attitude with reference to
Cudihee twice had a bead upon the des- ^ottTnaralhêmAeW^Mav îi Imi reduetion of Postage on magazines
Perado, but was unable to fire as the relief ofMatoMng^itoysi ranTrai' ta d 
fugitive had taken the precaution to 'Pretoria Day; M?y 25. e^Srttag martara 
walk 'between two impressed men, whose IIÏSiStSîlne£ *» W. P. Barracks, 
lives would have been imperilled had «Sr d”8/ . 29--Driq Hall Concert, ben- 
the sheriff fired. mu- fwUki 1». «uoert at Beacon

As soon as the last skirmish was over lery'frm stManerTtoe^Frp‘lBarr^s^ 
and the body of the dead policeman, to- tober 5, escorting came from Ærraeig°ro 
gether with Rawley, who was found to «teener; December 3, played at o!te? 
be wounded in the right side, could be jLy” re departure of marines for China
iumaTamb!ton^ Sheriff"^^^ ^5d

moned ail the assistance available and 1885 This work was 'requested m mW 
began strategic movements in order to for by the Mayor: the Patriotic committee 
surround' the fleeing fugitive. or otherclfclsens committee.

It appears that Sheriff Cudihee saw Srmtoï ? ,Mra y-
Tracy and his companions from the tober 6 ïcroM/'matrfi^’S'vSa1' n*36’ °S" 
moment they left the house until the ** ‘ toCr088e mateh' Caledonia park,
dqel between Breese and Tracy oc- Jt88*-dtoncerts at hospital grounds, ben- 
o Ur red. He was helpless to act, how- 5SÎ *70: lacrosse match,
ev.er, for the desperado was constantly gS. ?5ia„S®rk'a^î“e^tT, Jubilee Hospital, 
moving and kept in a position where to bilee Hesoltl? ^S2etL. Baaaar. beneflt Ju- 
have opened tire fro/ Cudihee’s posi- m Cnttera plcnlc’
tion, would have placed the lives of two 1887.—July 23, concert at Mrs J. A
innocent men in imminent peril. As Smith's, benefit Jubilee hospital, $35; Feb- 
Breese fell to • the ground Cudihee IS-r'n ^ orchestra re Woodmen ball, ben- 
jumped a fence behind which he had match &i,3£5« p,eij J4v-la£rosse
been stationed and' fired two shots in Tâ: SES
quick succession at Tracy, who was Victoria advertising fund, $46 20 ' flt _
fleeing with all speed for the brush August 2, concert at Mrs. A. J t4;om Our Own Correspondent
alongside the road. The sheriff was on- Jïblla® Hospital. $35: con- Vancouver Julv 4—Several
able to state positively whether either 4bcneflt Westmhister fire snf- T al pr0mmentof his shots went home, but he is" strong- S-^ay^6-DrlU Hall concert benefit f £?.. .they are g0mg t0 test the
ly inclined to the belief that the last P. O. Home. rni ; Novcmlbe^ ^aï- OTn- act prohlblting the expert of logs to 
one entered Tracy’s body. eert. Drill Hall. C. P. fund. $4o' the States cut from special licensed

Tracy went, in an easterly direction ..JiÏYrVÏ1,? IL.concerts at J. H. grounds, ground Cedar lavs ore o«,in„„ v . toward Ravenna park, and the darkness ,Jul,y 2*: wom- tJ, are^aelhng here at
stood him well in hand, for once within $*,- Anïïït a^Ârarts J v‘°Theatre. $6-50 and at $9 and *12 on Puget 
the shadow of the dense underbrush and benefit JobUee Hoepftal" fTS^AmrbrtlB 5- gal fdvi^ t?ilave eminent le-
.timber which skirts Woodland park, no çnrslon to Albert Head, benefit P^O. Home 7„/.d-/>aî tbe Commissioner of 
human eye could penetrate its gloom. ^b; M«rcb 1 mrade, etc.. reMef of Lady- r'and? and Works cannot Stop them sell- 

Govemor McBride, of this state, who *^1 Janaery 4L patriot- “g then" logs where they like when he
is in the city with Adjutant-General ^Wra B C Con. to seUs tiiem a special license to cut timber;
Drain, of the state militia, is taking the ‘bat,he can on]y prevent export of logs
West interest in the case. He has of- toS c2Sh *48- SSSri. a CUI froni I,eased gro.nnd-
fered a reward of $2,500. This, with Drill Hull concert, benefit C. P." fond. $84; .5*7?™ loggera also state that they 
«ther rewards offered by the relatives of copcerts. biograph, per- ®frangl°F take^&ction against
-victims of Tracy’s rifle, brings the total to c* £• jN87-M; May 21. milIs for sawing logs not scaled by gov-of reward & t! t£M?*.8CateP apcording to c/us! 4
in addition to offering the reward, has Hill re Lord and Lady Mlnto?*40 aia£?t$F SF fact> the
■ordered Adjutant-General Drain to send 1901.—-Feb. 2, Societies’ parade and mem- ÎÎTL-ÜCallILg bllA which ^as become law
itnoosps of the state militia to aid the ff*®! services, $50: Pebrnary 19, escorting ^IJjVldes the appomtment of six 
posses, the members of which are scour- iWtei Jl01R DrIard and 110 scalers have been ap-
<5gfi«Lttie.e UOrthern «Durban territory igne/Drili Hall, re B. ’ C. contingentfléoj 'The tug St. Clair tied up at Cook’s

Boise, Idaho, July 4.—At Napa a man “dne sufferers. $212.70^August 29,“concerts tuï landed^* tTjde Jel1 the
has been arrested who police believe to % Hospital grounds, $75: October ylg Janded on a rock ana listed to 45
be David Merrill, the convict who escan- ^ -PrtP-™ concert. Extension mine suf- a««rees, filling with water. The dam-&S” 0r“°“ “s Jjt .» „

fSA snr&rssi sus-k-s
dor memorial concert. Drill Hall (Navy aource. Many brokers are making ex- 
Leagiie). $40: April 30, Canadian memorial haustive inquiries for magnetite but 
rim?. Drill Hall, $40: May 17. Drill Hall those that have magnetite to sell are in X VStëæjïSÿ&Jg'gh J«ô- m0St cases disposed* to1 look*upon these 

June 6. concert at theatre, benefit of Feralè în<iulri.e9 as a means of sizing up the 
mine sufferers, $250. Total, $3,298.80. U°D situation on the British Columbia 

It is understood that committees rep* Coast and ndt with a view of immediate 
resenting the charitable and other insti- Purchase. It s understood that one large 
tntions of the dty ,pÿll_ask the mayor deal reported as closed fell through ow- 
and aldermen to reccfcsider the matter ing to the middle men not being able to 
and. if possible, at least divide the cor- raiae sufficient funds to make the sec- 
poration patronage between the bands, end payment, and the properties revert- 
It is safe to say that such a step as that ed to the original
proposed would meet' with almost unani- The clearing house returns for the 
mous approval. week ending July 3 were $1,142,959, an

increase of $125,000 over the correspond
ing week of last year. The total cus
toms receipts for the year, ending June 
30 are $1,139,589, an increase of over 
$150,000 from last year.
Z There have been more cases of pocket, 
picking reported to the police.

Sockeyes are funning in the Fraser.

Music InJuly 5.—The Finance depart
ing prepared a statement of the 

aI)ll expenditure of Canada to

Montreal, July 4.—The Star’s London 
Cable says: The Canadian ministers 
lunched today with Lord and Lady 
Grey at the Royal Botanical Gardens 
and dined with Sir Gilbert Parker. Af
terwards they attended a gorgeous offi
cial reception to the Indian princes at 
the Indian offices.

Sir Frederick Borden is better, but still 
unwell.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in much better 
health and completed today his arrange
ments for his visit to Paris, where he 
will be elaborately, though semi-offlcially, 
entertained.

revenue ,
the close of the fiscal year ending June.

total revenue of $56,308,684 The Park
It shows a
a-aiust if50,735,946 the year before, and 
eipenditure of $42,25o,316 against 558,- 
574,508. This would yield a surplus of 
<14100,00°, ,but the probability is that 
bs ’[Je lime all accounts are balanced 
liis will be reduced one-half. The capi
tal expenditure for the past year is $01,- 
532,155, which is greater by two mil- 

than for 1901. After accounting 
for two millions and a S^lf sinking funds 
aDd capital expenditure items unsettled, 
there will he a net addition of about 
three and a quarter millions to the na
tional debt. This is a better shewing 
than was expected by the Finance min
ister in the Budget of last session. The 
revenue returns are as follows;

<Many Thousands Enjoy the 
Hospitality of the King In 

London.

Probability That Aldermen Will 
Be Asked to Reconsider 

the Matter.

some

-O-

Postal Rates
Make TroubleThe Royal Patient’s Health 

Continues to Improve Everylions

Day.
Many People Neglect to Notice 

the Changes That Have 
Been Made.

London, July 5.—Although no more 
evening bulletins regarding the condi
tion of King Edward are to be issued, 
it was announced at Buckingham Palace 
this evening that His Majesty had made 
good progress since morning, and that 
he was much gratified with the accounts 
he received of the successful carrying 
out of the plans for the dinners for the 
poor in Loudon. The King received 
many telegrams of thanks and congratu
lations from the scenes of these festivi
ties, declaring that the pleasure of the 
occasion was vastly enhanced by the tid
ings that His Majesty was out of. dan
ger.

/

coron-No Doubt That Last Contingent 
of Mounted Rifles Is 

to Return.

1802.
$31,845,651

11.116,790
3,737,025
6.380,720
3.123,508

1901.
.$28,137,999

e ......................  10,294,645
Post Office.............. 3,137,890
P. Works and Rys.. 5,702.459 
Miscellaneous .. •. 3,243.747

Source .
Customs
Bids

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 4.—The changes in the 

postal rates on third and fourth matter, 
which went into effect on the 1st mat, 

ity of are giving post Offie department 
endless trouble. People are posting

Ou his arrival at York House this Chamberlain concludes with re- SU(dl matter prepaid at the 'old rates and
evening, alter a long tour of the many marking that the government considers articles are consequently being sent bv 
dining rendezvous, the Prince of Wales Jt unjustifiable to assume beforehand the postal authorities to the WomT w»*» 
telegraphed to the Lord Mayor of Lon- ^ Colonial parliament will refuse authorities to the dead letter
don, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, that the th? necessary legislation, and is of the offlce* senders should see that all mat- 
programme was everywhere carried out apinion parliament of Cape ter or this kind is prepaid- at the
without a hitch. The prince in this abaald -assemble as soon as pos- rates. Whether they like it or not the
despatch commended all the mayors and aible, and the requisite legislation should increase has gone into effect. Insur- 
all others concerned, for the arrange- berottodnoed, especially as .the Imperial ance policies ara now liabkto 
mente for the dinners, and thanked the “^ve™uient Assured that the moderates at letter rates. postag
people for the hearty welcomes accord- Z: , parties desire to avoid further Thomas Macfarlane Dominion 
ed Himself and the Princess. fj1*6’ and wish to allay the passions alyst, is to be suDerannuat!^

Sir Thomas Lipton, the general chair- by-the war. The .government is The' Militia department received no
ma n_of the dinners, has transmitted his Whai Snmpathized with tice this morning1*! discontinu to
thanks to all responsible for organizing î{î5v2Ï3i will cordially co-operate in all Canadian contingents ï>ay

t® sva dr0H,e; out m an open ear-'ia«e for Mt .to suspend .the eoasti- ing home immediately,
an hour this evening, accompanied by tutee of Cape Colony, He said: 
some of the Royal guests at the palace, the petition had .been granted it
occasioned enthusiasm in the park, and ^ould bave caused apprehension regard- 
m the -streets which Her Majesty tray- inf the position of every self-governing 
ersed- - colony, .since it involved the whole quee-

ti?n of free constitutional government, 
lhededmon will promote peace and re
conciliation in South Africa. The sns-
n^^.£on8titution w°uid haye

At the regular meeting of the Execu
tive council, Victorian Order of Nurses, 

1 held recently, it was reported that the 
cxistiug balance of the cottage hos
pital fund amounts to $18,000, and 

I existing liabilities, $12,000; • The bal- 
\ ance to the credit of the cen

tral general fund is $2,506. An in
teresting report dated Dauphin, was re
ceived from Miss McLeod, chief lady 
superintendent, who is returning from a 
tour of inspection in the West, and who 
expects to be inXlttawa about the middle 
of the mouth.

:
com

new
The annual church parade of Orange

men will take place tomorrow to St. 
David’s church, New Edinburgh. Rev. 
Hubert Jones will be the preacher. A 
large attendance of members is expeoted.

Mr. Bernier, minister of inland rev
enue, can give his colleague, Sir William 
Mulock pointers in the production of 
stamps. The Department «f Inland Rev. 
enue has just received two’ new series 
of stamps which as irVa if '|ÉnK*»ï 
nx been equalled In Caned* tor many 
Tears, They are designed espedaQÿ for 
use in the Yukon. All the stamps are of 
uniform size, 1^ inches by 1 inch, and 
are of six denominations, 10 m, 25c., 60c., 
$L $2 and $3. The red color is in
scribed Dawson Mining stamp, and is 
to he used in payment of all mining 
fees. The stamp is the representation 
of a prospector in the act of picking up 
« nugget. The law stamp for the Yukon 
territorial court is blue, with a figure of 
Justice holding scales iu her hand. The 
artist has made the departure from the1 
traditional engraving in that he has 
removed the hoodwink from the lady’s 
e;e, implying probably that she intends 
to exercise a little more vigHanoe in 
future iu the administration of Yukon 
affairs.

Mr*? R

m
COMING WEST.

Party ot Granby Visitors on Their Way 
to Boundary.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Attached to the 
Imperial Limited from the East this 
morning was the private ear Qu’Appelle, 
in which were a large party en route to 
British Columbia. /They spent the day 
in the city. The party is composed of 
the following ladies and gentlemen: Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. C. Miner, Miss Miner, 
Mr. aud Mrs. W- H. BeTransen, ’Gran- 
by, Que.; W. W. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Stevens, Waterloo, Qua.; Mr. 
Arnold, Boston; W. A. Valley, A. L. 
White, Montreal; A, C. Flumerfelt, Vic
toria; C. G. McKinnon, Sherbrooke.

BOW RIVER RISING.

At Calgary Water ls Near the Record 
Mart

Winnipeg, Jnly^.—iSpeoial)—The waf
er is again rising rapidly at Calgary 
and Lethbridge. At Calgary the water 
is now within 14 inches of high water 
mark of the great flood of 1887. Peo
ple iu the vicinity are preparing to 
should the river rise higher.

Matters today iu the Canadian North
ern strike are unchanged. The 
pany maintain that they are being very 
little inconvenienced by the action of a 
number of the» employees. The service 
they state is being maintained without 
difficulty. The line to Dauphin has been 
in bad shape all the week owing to 
heavy rains.

OUT OF DANGER.
The following bulletin regarding King 

Edward’s condition was posted at Buck
ingham Pafface at 10 o’clock this morn
ing;

newspapers.
The Canadians in London have just 

learned of the insult offered to officers 
of the colonial troops quartered at the 
Alexandria Palace 'by the authorities of 
that place. On tattoo night a notice 
was placed on the balcony of the pal- 

“'T- colonial officers. 
— ” Much in-

-o“His Mgjesty had another excellent 
night. (He is cheerful and feels much 
stronger. We are glad to h« able to 
state that we consider the King out of 
danger. The evening bulletins will, there
fore, be discontinued.

“(Signed), Treves, Laking and Bar- 
low.’’

GOOD REPORTS
FROM THE PELLY

ace which read: “No 
are allowed on this balcony. auen in
dignation is expressed by the Canadian 
ministers and. other colonial visitors to- 
London.-o-

Half a million of London’s poor were 
■King Edward’s guests this afternoon. 
They were scattered in about 400 halls, 
schools and parks in varying numbers, 
the greatest of the royal beneficiaries be
ing at Stepney, where no less than 45,- 
000 enjoyed a,dinner such as they seldom 
partake of. At every gathering was 
read a message from the King to the 
poor, sent through the Lord Mayor of 
iLondon, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale. as fol
lows:

Claims Laid to Be Giving Fine 
Results With Primitive 

Methods.

TRACY IS o

LOGGERS WILL
SURROUNDED

TEST THE ACT
Sheriff Cudihee and Posse Have 

Him Corailed In a 
Barn.

Front Got riwr. .Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 5.—The steamer City 

of Seattle arrived tonight with 62 pas
sengers, and about $20,000 in gold. She 
brings word that the Dolphin is dosé 
behind with $1,000,000 in gold for the 
Seattle assay office.

The good news is brought that on thp 
Pelly river all the bare are yielding $5 
to a man without rocker.or sluice.

The Atlin gold commissioners are be- 
ing besieged with .complaints from placer 
claim owners regarding the alleged in
jury done them by water privilege» 
granted hydraulic companies. The com
plaints are being officially noted and will 
be sent to Victoria.

The combined excursion of street rail
way men and the Fraternity of Eagles 
took place to Whatoom yesterday. Ow- 
ing to the rain no procession took place 
and all the races scheduled for the day 
were postponed. The freedom of the 
two cities were extended .to British Co
lumbians and'to them everything was 
free. In spite of tfie rain ;the visitors 
were right royally entertained.

A charge of bribery is hanging over 
the heads of three police affinera. The 
police committee are investigating the 
charges behind closed doors.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of the Tourist association last 
night. It was determined to enlist the 
aid of every citizen possible in the.enter- 
pnse. A reception committee «f‘prom
inent citizens to entertain visitera was 
appointed. H. W. Findley was appointed 
permanent secretary at $125 a month. 
The list of applicants for this 
was very large.

Not Satisfied With Prohibition 
of Export of Logs—Tug On 

Rock.“Buckingham Palace, 11.20 a. m.
“I. am commanded by the King to in

form Your Lordsh;p that His Majesty 
and the Queen had intended visiting 
some of his coronation dinners today, 
and he deeply regrets his illness pre
vents his doing so. Members of his fam
ily will reprenant him at as many din
ners as possible. I .am further com
manded by the King to express the hope 
that his guests are enjoying themselves 
audpsasing a happy day. (ÿigned),

This morning’s bulletin announcing 
that iKing Edward « out of danger was 
also circulated so that the half million 
poor folks drank His Majesty’s health in 
unrestrained enjoyment .out of the cor
olla tien cups presented to each of them 
as a souvenir of the occasion.

The (Prince and Princess of Wales 
traversed the metropolis from end to 
end;in semi-state, the carriages being es
corted by a detachment of the Horse 
.On&rd^j i'And flppcfiPDd &t CAotr&l ^Atbcr* 
ings in several districts.

The principal dinner was at Fulham, 
where Sir’Thomas Lipton, who organiz
ed ;thexwhole feast, did the honore of the 
day to 14,000 of the poor, aided by a 
host of titled and untitled volunteers, in
cluding Timothy L. Woodruff, Henten- 
antfgovernor of New York state; Vice- 
Commodore Bourne, of the New York 
TM*t,qtab, and other Americans, who 

led around plates of heer awd.pud- 
, or filled beer mugs with au'enr 
jasm emblematic of the whole spirit, 
xe occasion.
e Prince and Princess of Wales 
their first visit to Fiflhtm. They 

red the park of the Bishop’s palace 
ugh a (triumphant arch, and were 

iiveti (by the Mayor of Fulham, Sir 
f®mas Lipton and others. Their Royal 
ighnesses were enthusicstically greeted 

■y an immense band of scholars, who 
** *Xie8 Save the King.” The Prince 
■d Princess alighted and walked, 
swig them, as the guests were assem- 
’d around it wo and one-half miles of 
lies and evidenced the utmost interest 
everything. At the head of the table 
the central marquee the Royhl party 
•piped, and the Prince of Wales read 
4 morning’s bulletin regarding the 
fig’s health. Thie was the signal for a 
imendoue outburst of cheering. Before 
/ring the Prince of Wales expressed 

J the Bishop of London, the Right Rev. 
-rthur Foley Ingram, and to Sir Thom- 
i .Lipton his great satisfaction at thé 
impletcness of the arrangements, and 
mphasized his regret at the fact that 
•“King was unable to he present.
This was a sample of tSe other dinners, 
hich were followéd in every case by 
•riety shows, upwards of 1,506 opera
's and theatrical people: musical Bail 
rtiets and 418 pianists giving their ser- 

for the occasion.

move

From bar Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash., July 5—After Tracy 

•eft Mrs. Van Horne’s house Thursday 
uight, no real trace of him was found 
“Mil today, when it was found that hs 
stopped for breakfast yesterday morning 
"■th a family named Fisher, four miles 
north of Ravenna park, and by threats
kept them from telling any one of hie 
visu until today.

com- j
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MORE DEADLY
THAN WARFARE

appearanraretoday 6froL T'nSntor

from ,h« l“tcr a 'baru' about two mîtes irom the cabin, near Bothell, where the 
fight occurred in which Raymond was

A rosst 'hilliams badly winded. 
wherTkl • h 9 surrounded the bain 
fhet tof 18 ?nPP°eed to lie hidden, and 
fo?y,ih£ wa,t for him to makeThreak 

Jmerty’ or else try to draw him^R
Wis^en

partVhjs\ep*till0aS P* “ **

mnin clock tonight the «ieUw.

Enormous Increase In Member 
of Deaths From Cholera 

at Manila.

■
■

Manila, July 4.—There were 54 new 
cases of cholera reported in Manila yes
terday and 35 deaths from the disease.

The totals for the provinces since the 
outbreak are 10,332 cases and 7,713 
deaths. The health board has abandon
ed the cremation of the dead and has 
substituted quick lime at burials in or
der to meet the religious objections of 
the people.

MONTREAL’S POPULATION. "

Shows Large Increase Over Census 
Figures.

Montreal, July A—Lovell’s directory 
makes the population of Montreal 275,- 
000, an increase of 8,000 over the gov
ernment census. The population of the 
city and suburbs is given at 353,861.

BOUNDARY OUTPUT, 

Shortage of Coke Cuts Shipments Down

Phoenix, July 4.—(Special)—Owing to 
the continued enforced shortage of coke 
on account of the strike at the Fernie 
coal mines, the smelters of the Boun
dary have done little work this week, 
that at Boundary Fails being the oniy 
one now in operation. As a result tiro 
ore shipments for the week are only 
about half the usual number of tons. 
They are as foHows:

Granby mines, 1,964 tons; Mother 
Lode, 1,824 tons; Snowshoe, 510 "tons; 
Sunset, .1,060 tons; B. C. mine, 
tons; Emma, 44 tons; Jewell, 60 
Total for the week, 6,102 tons; total 
for 1902 to date, 257,524 tons.

.re
tint

RHODES schola:

Chairman's lilness^ëv 
meats

■o-
MILITARY STORES BURNED.

Loes.of Over Half a Million Pbnnds at 
Lenenzo Marques. .

Lorenzo Marques, Portuguese East 
Africa, July 4.—British military stores 
valued at over £500.000 have been de
stroyed by a fire which started at the 
Netherlands pier aud spread to adjoin
ing property. The flames were not ex
tinguished as this despatch was filed.

pos'tion

^ London o
DANISH MORMo.n d.

Copenhagen, Denmark, July 5.-Seme 
3U0 American Mormons, including ex- 
United States Senator Frank K.- Jeune 
Cannon and his brother and many Am
erican missionaries in Europe^ attended 
the dedication today of the Mormon 
temple in this city. Three meetings 
have Been arranged for July 6, with the 
object of giving an impetus to mission
ary work in Denmark.

r

<y owners.
SHIP LABORERS.

Leyland Line Has Trouble With Them _____
at Quebec. A* aching back.

------ I» the first Indication ot kidney disease.
Quebec July 4.-Trouble/between the warafn^tfaro Dr* Chroe’s^Kidne" 

Leyland line and the Ship Laborers’ so- Mver Plllswhile yet thereto tlml to amid 
oiety has broken out again. The snip the dreadful pains and certain fatality of 
laborers demand 37% ssnts per hour and this terrible disease. There Is no guess 
the company is willing to pay only 20 nrê2,H^innlpeT.llHÎ?-!ZÎ* ^??.y0D nse this 
cents. This morning the agent of the Sw^Siort «»£ Î5-“ire
lme, being unable to secure men at the Mirod artlonSt Uve^Mkldneye cures 
price offered to handle the cargo of the complicated cases which cannot be reached 
steamship Iberian, the crew was set to *** fifdhmry treatment.
work. As a result, the men handling ---------------
the cargo in the shed struck and the -,5^*' on earth did
tjen handling the cargo of another of %r« ire^kl^Xli _______
the company’s steamers, the Anatolia coot' n on *ceooDt of
also struck. As a result the Anatolia Mrs. McCall—T don’t understand 
had to leave port without a cargo. It ,„*«* H»°“kreo—We1L .he always goes 
Is expected that tiielberian will load in aafiLwant to hareMontreal.-.: Se wont ««y-

o
AW OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA.

Mr. W. D. Johnson, TUsonbnrg. Oat. 
writes that his father wre entirely cured

“*ent- His leg and foot were a mass of 
Ts ? J?“,t rotused to heal, and he suffer- 

y ,r°,m tfo*5 Itching and stinging. 
P£d * «reat many remedies and 

first class doctors no per- 
San™t relief was obtained until he used 
i>r. Chase’s Ointment.

fi

o
COULD NOT SWIM.

Young Englishman Drowned Near To
ronto.

Asntonttle. Somersetshire, England, was- 
drowned in the Don today. He was 
unable to swim, and fell into a deep 
hole while wading to a raft with some 
companions..

. ILÜLreco.nî£d as something strange that 
L*™» left the town of Webster on 

„for B«rttott. Neb., where she Is 
to marry a man wlhom she has 
?."t etrenge things are ham.,..™, „,ul 

îî8 *^*t sti many woineo
m^^ the meu they hare seen,— Boston

yon get
onr

610
tons.

>
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ER OXFORDS
pslve styles, giving that touch 
to the foot found only In the 
footwear. Ladles who require . 
koe, as Well as one giving â 

of comfort, will be entirely 
satisfied with this line.
ie Canvas Shoes at 
paths’ Canvas Boots 75c. to $1

.turn

--------------- ■ /

es Maynard
>OUGLAS STREET.
FELLOWS BLOCK.

STS ATTRACTIONS.

to Vancouver and Lady 
e Sunday School Picnics.

■will, as usual, have a quiet 
f Canada’s Natal day, the 
lions being excursions, pic- 
laseball match. A number 
s went over to Vancouver 

to take iu the celebratio|l' 
iere are plenty left for the 

Ladysmith, -with her cele- 
no doubt catch many visi
ts city, the local Aerie of 

Order of Eagles having 
excursion. Trains will 

& N. depot at 9 a. m. xtnd 
’he Sunday schools will pie
's: Methodist and Calvary 
azan Bay park; PreObyter- 
am; Emmanuel Baptist, at 
tk Bey; Knox Presbyterian 
t’s Sunday schools, at Oak 
ilumba picnic at Cadhorp-

1

, aâ , war"À ■PS<

J
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thousands of tons, of ore of a good 
grade. Shipments from this part of the 
property will be kept up indefinitely, it 
ia understood.

THE DEAD FRIEND. H- «-»
5I. MODERN FABLESVerses Grave and Gay.MINES AND MINING When you were alive, et least.

There were days I never met yon.
In the study, at the feast,

By the hearth, I could forget you.
Moods there were of many days 

When, methlnks, I did not mind you.
Now, on now, in any place 

Wheresoe’er I go, I find you!
You...>,.trat hew profoundly 

Oh you dearrheflov’d dead woman!
Made mysterious and estranged, 

All-pervading, superhuman.
Ah! to meet! yon as of yore,

Kind, alert and quick to laughter; 
the friend I loved Before; 
this tragic friend of After.

SLOUGH CREEK.
The Slough Creek mine is reported to 

be looking exceedingly well. The rock 
‘“the drift that is - now being pushed 
straight ahead since the channel was. 
tapped in the upraise Is very hard, but 
the manager expects soon to break Into 
the channel on a level with the drift. 
The gravel is a splendid wash, very 
compact, and gives every indication that 
there will be very little fwater to handle, 
and when the channel is reached every 
reason to expect it to prove rich.

THE LEAD TAJRJiFF.
Mr. A. 8. Goodeve, the delegate from 

the associated boards of trade" of the 
upper country to the Board of Trade 
conference at Toronto, reports the re
sults of hie representations on the lead 
question as follows: “The trouble was, 
he says, "the Eastern people did not 
understand the situation at all, and the 
first question was as to how any change 
of tariff could be of material benefit to 
the people of the Kootenays. When 
the matter was fully explained to them, 
they were fully in favor of the tariff 
reform asked tor. As an example of 
this, of the large number of resolutions 
that came up for discussion, ours was 
the only one that jvas passed unani
mously—that is, outside the routine 
resolutions. The manufacturers of 
paint who were at the meeting were 
especially enthusiastic, and those from 
Winnipeg promised to send' a delegation 
to Ottawa, if required, to back up the 
Kootenays in their demand, which they 
for the first time understood.

“What I especially explained was the 
action of the Smelter Trust in the 
United States, in Its effect now, and 
probable effect in the future, on the lead 
and paint industry of Canada. When 
shown how the matter affected nofr-only 
British Columbia, but also the whole 
Dominion, the keenest interest was dis
played throughout, and not only at the 
meeting, but afterwards and personally, 
a large number of the most influential 
manufacturers and merchants present 
enquired particularly regarding many of 
the details of the matter iu hand, and 
promised their support in every way 
possible.”

!B- «I
IN LONDON TOWN By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.

887 A. D. i.
The King rode out through London town, 

it was the time when roses blow.
A thousand years have come and gone since 

that June morning long ago;
From far and near the people throng, 

well-loved soldier King to greet.
And happy faces smile on him as he rides 

on thro’ London street.
The Joyous children laugh and leap to see 

the King, whose pleasant eye 
Smiles on their glee,

Joy as he goes riding by.
Whilst bearded Ups breathe blessings on 

the King who saved old London Town.

B-
changed,

Stall
FTPfHE following article from the B. C.

I Mining Exchange, of Vancouver, 
shows that interest in the iron 
and steel problem as it affecte 

British Columbia is increasing;
‘British Columbia possesses vast de

posits of good iron ore. In East Koot
enay and upon the Coast these deposits 
are in juxtaposition to practically un
limited supplies of fuel and fluxes. 
While the problem of manufacturing 
pig iron is essentially the same In the 
interior and on the Coast namely the 
difficulty in securing a market for a 
sufficient quantity to make

immediate attention. The broken nature 
of our coast line and the existence of 
innumerable islands and inlets of the 
sea provide tor us facilities tor the min
ing and transportation of iron ore un
surpassed anywhere in the world, and 
unequalled anywhere on the Paciho 
Ocean. Therefore, so far as 
conditions go, British Columbia should 
be the centre of thé iron trade of the 
Pacific Ocean. But in addition to the 
conditions affecting production, there are 
other conditions affecting consumption. 
In other words, we require a market 
as well as a manufacture. ' The mar
kets tor iron on the Pacific are,t roughly, 
the United States, South America, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. In the South 
American, Australasian and Oriental 
markets we have to meet the competi
tion of the .Scotch, Belgian and Nova 
Scotian iron. The last attacks us in
directly, Nova Scotian pig .percolating 
through the Scotch market. It is a 
little difficult to say whether iron 
manufactured in British Columbia u°ti*d 
compete against the producers at the 
present time, because we have nonexact 
data regarding the flat cost of producing 
and manufacturing pig iron in British 
Columbia. But in a general way the 
natural conditions are such that th 
should be no difficulty in meeting and 
overcoming this competition. In the 
United States market we meet the 
competition of Alabama and Col
orado iron. As the United States 
is an iron-improving country, 

the market on the Pacific 
must be the most costly point at 
which to lay down home-manufactured 
iron, it would seem as though it should 
not be impossible to force our pig! iron, 
upon the local United 'States market, 

the competition of Alabama and 
. Colorado iron all we had to face.

“But it is not all. The competition 
which destroys the possibility of our 
entering the United States market, and 
carries many other disabilities in _ its 
train, is the competition of our own iron 
ore. The duty on iron ore entering the 
United States is 40 cents per ton. and 
the duty on pig iron is $4 a ton. This is 
a heavy discrimination in favor of im
porting iron, ore instead of pig iron. So 
long as the free export of iron continues, 
the iron industry, which is dependent on 
British Columbia ore for its existence, 
will be located in the United States and 
not in British Columbia. This not only1 
prevents ns from entering the United 
States market with pig iron, but it; 
handicaps ns in reaching the common 
export market. An industry with a 
strong iochl backing is able to manufac
ture to greater advantage tor export 
trade. British Columbia will herself be
come a customer for pig iron of the 
United States, and will have to buy 
back her own ore iu its manufactured 
form. ’ !

ager, I consider the future 
this property as not being 

J. L. PARKER.

now as man 
prospects of 
unfavorable.

NCE tnere was a Wife who gave 
the Money-Getter a Vacation by 
going into the " Country for a 
Month.

ahd nix any Halter and Box

Nhave them up to the House w Ua:
«el-Faee had investigated them1*1*1'
-urned True Bills. They wen. !,'~ 
too Carney for Presbyterian Liref1 U:'" they fitted right in at ® j "Î ?■ l»t 
wtesre every Man takes off his C Kl 

Husband began to use the V M ’ 
and in the course of an Houl'T1,:'°“e 
organized a Pirate Crew that V‘" 
as far as you like at any A, «'» 
*UeÛ'an:ToS8 jo Manslaughter1* '"'u 

flfor when a decent Married \i, 
fhart "£V0TBnd something differ'. ;1 I"’"6
SU?1? J.oys of commbing i„
’Street he is the Village Li„ -lit1» 

'Husband had the whole si 
self. He employed a Se, 
was a good two-handed Work ! A' " io 
Lorkscrew. men he had Uo 
l>utch Lunch sent in fm!,, °f
skeJler and arranged the snai 1,0 *'ath- 
'Whites and BW He A I!"ds'

He had told her that he was going to True Enjoyment waftüAi i
sit up in the Library every Evening and uJj**ackf!or 8 Hall. J llud 4
read Macauiey’s ‘History of JSn-gtand. Hicky Acquaintances
'By opening the Windows on .both sides showing more or less Stag** j m 
he could get a nice Breeze from the wei*e not accustomc ] t,/' YIS
West. Along about 10 o’clock, if he | "*u®® aa<* Tidies. They told hirn ' ^ 
got Sleepy, he co-uld turn in. Why not? “e bad a Joint. Alter rilA~ V‘a!

It was a lovely Time-Table" that he Wan to^rfeif®!!! of timei they
had mapped out. He submitted it to rf. Z w011,1 ot them stirred
Pet-before she went away and she pjit '^ked into YKfi)°5tT K‘ I>ia,K'- -W.,tL4 
her U. K. on it, even though her Heart >«at
ached tor him. Breakfast at the strange for itf 55sl?^B„aild then offered 
Boarding-House. A day of Toil inter- î>h„e lH.ost said it v„st UI,iv ?;<
rupted by a small Bunch of (Food at the j A8 ?.. ,»galP Sale. ™
Dairy Lunch. • uAL1 « " M- the Wife, who was ;

Then back to the unfamiliar Faces at Table anilaw Papa’sh,.'hvr, T™” 
the Boarding House. rüent’a 51 ,‘„n- ny the stn-

Then sitting alone in the Gloaming, foad no wayPof kifnw® llacaDle.r. She 
thinking of the Absent One. I ju6t been stAL ? ng.that PaPa had

Then an Hour or two in the Library a Progressive ,1aJk‘ Pot ’""1 ' K,,at « 
with the jovial Macauley. I r„ “ A01..

Then to 'Bed in the lonesome House 1 looked at the efiAii-" 1 ai>a •"rose and * 
and Dreams of Sweetie. We,sl‘ Rabbits and

He gave her a Schedule which she an” ^fe ]fahito^Tn1! °vt‘r the Place • 
could consult at any time. Day or taking care nf A TTastv as lf he «'ere 
Night, and thereby find—out what he Bohemian %'rLtZ ,l"' glad
was doing at that Moment. It was SoodTo hiJ^.» ir ? Ald, nnt 
just as convenient as sending a Marconi the Ntoht before * In" hghteii »P
every Hour or so. as he had

He held himself down until the Train 'Still then? 801116 ^ ‘Buckerines. 
had flirted around the €urve, for he that is ^nino- St<?<V<>I1î caJe of Remorse 
knew that she was watching him from wants ro ha to. head off a Man 
the Observation Car. Then he threw Self i"V°Dated-
His Hat iu the Air and began to do1 s er on

• hiipTJb’lops.
“O, 1 suppose this is Miserable,” he 

said. “I can see a very poor Month 
ahead of me—yes—not. Me wearing all 
my Bells and taking a Hurdle every Eur- 
longA’

iHè rushed) in to the Telegraph Office 
and sent a Wire to her, so that it would 
catch her at the first Station up the 
ltoad. It said not to worry, and' to 
take a Good Rest and everything was 
moving along about the same as usual.
With Love and Kisses.

After which he weut over to the Brew
ery to see if they would make a Re
duction on Wholesale Orders.

Hubby went up street with his Pan
ama dipped down in 'Front, the same as 
the College Rakes wear them, and his 
Coat was thrown wfde opeu to show the 
dizzy 'Cleats. His Cuban Blood was all 
bet up and he told himself that he was 
19 years old1, and never had a Home.

Oh, 'but he was Nifty. He was out 
of the Corral* and into the Red Clover

O for
WORKING ACCOUNT. 

Receipt».
their

Dearie took her to 
the Train, and all the way she kept 
saying that it did not seem just 
Bight to romp away on a Pleasure Trip 
aud^ leave him Shei'l-Roaded.

He began to fear that she would 
Weaken, so he told her that while he 
was slaving and humping in the City, it 
would give him sufficient Joy to know 
that Darling was out in the Woods lis
tening to the 'Birds. He insisted that 
she should stay until she was thorough
ly Bested. Of course, he dad not diare 
to make it too Strong. He played' the 
Self-Sacrifice Gag and threw in a Dash 
of Marital Solicitude and made an awful 
Try at imitating one who hae been 
soaked by a Great Sorrow. As the Mis
sus looked at him through her Tears 
and held his Salary-Hook in hers, little 
did she suspect that be had framed up 
a Poker Festival for that Night and 
already the 'Wet Goode were spread out- 
on thfe Ice.

You,
Not«164.888 T2 

8,777 26
Proceeds of ore sales. 
Miscellaneous receipts II.

«173,615 97 The house was empty where you came no 
more;

I sat In awe and dread;
When, lo! I heard a hand that shook the 

door;
And knew It waa the Dead.

One moment—ah!— the anguish took my 
side,

tainting of the will.
“God of the living, leave me not!” I 

cried,
And all my flesh grew chill.

One moment—ah!—the anguish took my 
heart

And open flung the door;
“What matter whence thou comest, what 

thou art!—
Come to me I”..-. .Nevermore.

and women weep for•Expenditure.
Cost of mining, develop

ment and prospeetlng.«54,766 04 
Freight and treatment. 101,886 17
Ore tax ............................. L062 71
Maintenance  ........... 1,869 80
Depreciation on ore 

sacks ...............................

•Long years had Denmark’s pirate bands 
brought désolation to our shores,

But Alfred’s valor freed the land, and 
peace and plenty ruled once more. 

And as the English King rides by, ten 
thousand English voices cry, 

ng may he live to wear the crown, who 
drove the Danes from London Town!”

The........... .............. 800-00
General expenses.........  2,064 36
Montreal office ex- ______

penses ............................. 1.245 86
Directors' fees ............... 2,000 00

“Lo

$164.914 93 

8,701 04
Balance transferred to profit and 1888 A. ...

loss A Prince rode mit through London Town, 
a gentle maiden at his side,

On her no English eye could frown, though 
Denmark gave our Prince his bride. 

The people shout with Joy and pride, as 
thro’ old London’s streets they go— 

Our English Prince and his young bride, 
the daughter of our ancient foe— 

And as the royal twain ride by,' flye mll-

«173,615 97
IU.PROFIT AND LOSS.

Balance At credit of profit and
loss ........................................ ..............

Balance from working account.. 8,701 04

Wlth the
They lie at peace, the darkness fills 

The hollow of their empty gaze.
The dust falls dn their ears and etills 

The echo of our (fruitless days;
The earth takes back their baser part; 

The brain no longer bounds the 
dream ;

The broken vial of the heart 
Lets ont Its -passion In a stream.

And in this silence that they have.
One inner vision grows more bright; 

The Dead remember In the grave 
As I remember herd to-night.

A. Mary F. Boblnson.

natural
$106,497 66

Dividends 6 to 9. inclusive........... $ 97,500 00
Balance ................................................... 67,997 so

lion Bngll* voices cry, 
ng live the heir to Alfred’s crown, who 
brought the Dane to London Town!”

“Lo

$106.497 66 
.•pen ses 1 shrd etoai shrr 1215 A. D.

The King rode out through London Town, 
more than six hundred years ago,

The gol-den sunshine floods the land and 
once again June roses blow.

No cheers to greet this tyrant King, who 
«lowly rides with head hung down; 

He dare not meet the angry eyes that 
fling htm back his sullen frown,

And on thro’ London streets they ride, on, 
on to ancient Runnymede,

To Magna Gbarta’s far-famed Isle, where 
this false King is forced to heed 

That he who wears the British crown must 
swear, if he that crown would save, 

To guard the People’s liberties, for “Brit
ons never shall be slaves!” v

1902 A. P
The King rides out thro’ London Town, a 

queenly woman at his side—
The daughter Of our ancient foe; of British 

'hearts she is the pride—
And British hearts are throbbing fast, and 

British throats cheer loud and long, 
As good King Edward end his Queen ride 

slowly through the surgmg^throng.
The eyes of King and people meet, we may 

not grasp his strong, true hand,
We are so many, he but one, yet King and 

People understand.
Too wise and juet is' he

could ever stand alone,
Unless the stailwart arm of toil upheld the 

monarch on his throne.
9s the blaze of pomp and pride, and 
sheen of jewels, rich and grand,

He looks straight In his People’s eyes, and 
King and People understand.

From heart to heart the message files more 
-swift than flight of swallow’s wing, 

“Our King,” we whisper in our hearts, “My 
People,” answers back the King.

We know right well he holds ns dear, he 
knows right well who loves him best. 

Not always does the truest heart beat 
underneath the silken vest;

And as the English King rides by, ten mil
lion English voices cry,

“Long may he live to wear the crown! God 
save the King of London Town.”

THE ELMORE PROCESS.
The -Canadian Ore Concentration, 

Limited, has been formed in London to 
acquire the Canadian rights of the 
Elmore oil process of ore concentration. 
This process works on the affimtÿ be
tween metallic substance and heavy* 
mineral oil. Extensive experiments have 
been carried on with ore from the Hnt- 
aunia mines, on Howe Sound, afid the 
‘Snowshoe mine, in the Boundary. Mr. 
J. D. Kendall writes' that he is “fully 
assured of the success of the process, 
ai*d that there is a large field for its 
use in iCanada.”

Should this process of ore concentra
tion prove as satisfactory as it is antici
pated in the prospectus, it will practi
cally revolutionize the mining industry 
in some of the most important mining 
camps in Canada. In the Rossi and and- 
Boundary districts of British -Columbia 
alone there are enormous bodies of low* 
grade ore which, if they can be concen
trated in the ratio of say ten to one, 
would pay very handsome profits, 
whereas at present, as water concentra
tion has proven satisfactory, only the 
high-grade ores in the Rossland camj* 
can -be profitably handled.

The prospectus states that a plant of 
four units, capable of treating 100 tons 
per diem, 
petroleum, 
tremely cheap, and the directors state 
that the royalty on only thirty units of 
plant would be sufficient to obtain a 
substantial return on the present capit
alization. If performance should equal 
promise, there is no doubt that the Le 
Roi company alone would find it profit
able to keep 20 units of plant in con
tinuous operation, which would treat 
500 tons per diem, so that the estimate 
of 30 units should be easily exceeded in 
the Rossland camp alone.

ADVICE IN METER.

The following metrical advice to the 
City Council is contributed by a well- 
known Scotch -bard of the city :
Noo Bailies since ye’ve taen yer seats, 
Aroon the civic chair,
Lat’s hope ye’ll dae yer verra best 
Tae help the new Lord Mayor.

If worktn’ on committees.
Be sure yer aye on time;
For stoppln’ the proceedin’s.
Is no a bailies* line.

The Road Committee without doot 
Will see the laned are weel tient oot; 
An’ streets in proper order kept 
By a workin’ set o’scatters.

THE YMIR.
The May returns from the Ymir mine 

showed a slight improvement over April.

THE WHITEWATER.
The Whitewater mine during April 

j^nde^a profit on the month's working of

ere

The Health Committee hae' their work 
In purifying a’ that’s dark;
An* seein’ that the drains are clean 
An’ kept in sweet condition.

and
Coastas

o The Fire Committee tae 
That a’ the firemen do agree.
An’ tend their work balth nlcht and day, 
When wl’ a fire they’re in the fray.
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AS NURSES FOR INSANE.

Women are Considered Superior th Men.

At one of the sessions of the Conven
tion of the American Medico-Psychologi
cal Association in Montreal, Dr. Rich
ardson of Washington read an interest
ing paper on “Women Nursàs iu 
Hospitals tor the Insane.” There was 
a description of what had ibeen doue 
in the training of nurses at Washington 

training which was thoroughly up-to- 
date, and which ; enaihled the nurse, at 
its close, to understand, in great measure, 
how best to supplement the medical care 
•which was given b.v the doctor of the 
institution. There was a regular course; 
there were lectures and demonstrations; 
there was full instruction in the matter 
of bathing, bandaging, dressing of 
wounds, and the like, but, above all. 
there was direction and suggestion ns 
regards the moral treatment of the 
mentally afflicted. Indeed, all the work 
was subsidiary to this one end and aim— 
the beneficial moral treatment of the 
patients.

Dr. Richardson said very emphatically 
that the female nurses had a more tran- 
quilizing effect upon the patients than 

Orderlies for the heavy work 
could not, of côurse, he dispensed with.
But the men regarded the work as a

expedient, they wanted some- Who art thon, little yellow smudge, 
thmg better and more; remunerative; With frisky whiskers, hair at wire! 
they "wefe not attached to It; it was not Art thou « statesman, poet, judge! 
a regular profession to which they The tbook says, “William Jones,Esquire.” 

20 wo«W Rive their lives. On the other 
hand, the women, when trained, took a 
pride in the work. They had not the 
same opportunities of employment as 
men, and therefore, having undertaken 
a special work, they learned to love it, 
and made ft a permanent feature of 
their lives.

And there was this notable thing— 
when women went about among the 
male patients there was less-noise, there 

less swearing, there was a sense 
of tranquility, there was a feeling ot 
respect, and experience proved that no 
insult had ever been addressed to wo- 

Moreovgr, women were 
more patient, more sympathetic, more 
long suffering than the men. Their 
touch had a beautiful ministry in it.
There efforts were appreciated by the 
patients, who were much Improved by 
the presence and the work of the women 
nurses.

to think a King

I
Aero The Police Committee hae the job 

O’ lookin' oot that Ilka Bob 
Is on his beat and in the street, 
Whar he’s malet wantlt.

were

costs about £2,200; the crude 
of which little is lost, is ex-

THE WAR OF 1812.
^ Day In the Argosy.

But we'll never do aught, I know, unless 
_ . . . . , . ... We are brave as our sires of old ;
The cheers and shouts have died away, And face 1Ike them the bitterness 

and Night draws near on sable wing, of the battle, and storm, and cold.
“God save our King!" the People pray, —Canadian Song.

“God save my People!” prays the King 
Then Night puts on her «(tarry crown and 

silence broods o’er London Town.

tr ^ who sends his
? Bummer Place be ende.l his 

Hrn-rah by makiug a few Resolutions 
and begging her to come Home 

, o i Sh?.wiI! always believe 
did the Macnulev Act 
while she 
well.

order to put a true Value 
efeoVi ov1?!1’ ”De saould pace a few 
Heatss with the Indians now and then.

that he 
every 'Evening 

was away. Which is just
Any visitor to the pretty little town of 

Lockport would probably saunter 
t evening to the Lhok Off, for from that 

position he Could obtain a fine view ot 
the rock-bound coast, and the ocean with 
its tireless billows. Here, it the night 
were fine, he would probably see a num-

Americanf^ook-oulfreported*a^British £

Said d If hd Æslod*Vomnther topnogt ^"owm ‘ F^there “̂stood a’doren 
and fended the sloi^ from the top of ur more tent3 with n Camp-fire blazing
the hill towards tke sea, he w before each and numbers of red-coated

»ctMl0aIIhit of historic^rama rgures Perched about in various careless
attitudg»,-some cooking breakfast, oth- 

Britain <>rs attendtn'g to the varioue duties about
tithough eugage^ to an important caw aD «*“*“**• whiie 901,16 were drawu 

paign on the continent, sent to our aid 
all the men and ships she could «pare.
On land our militia with the British 
regulars more than held their own 
against superior forces and every Cana
dian must feel a thrill of triumph when 
he thinks k
‘Of those that bore the battle brunt 
At Queenston and at Lundy’s Lane 
On whose scant ranks but iron front 
The battle broke in vain !’

On the other hand the Navy which 
Britain at first sent us was insufficient 
to patrol our entire coast, and hence 
many of the sea-port towns of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick were exposed to 
the ravages of privateers, fitted out by 
enterprising New Englanders. It is no 
great event of the war that I am about 
to relate, but a simple episode, which 
shows, that the fisher-folk of a little 
Nova Scotia town were fired with the 
same patriotism that made of untrained 
Canadian youths soldiers who could fol
low Brock to his death up Queenston 
Heights or stand firm amid the bloody 

* fray at Lundy’s Lane. jr
Had the visitor stood on the Loof-Off 

one fine summer evening, ninety years 
ago, he would have seen instead of a 
group of men smoking their pipes and 
exchanging notes on the weather, a very 
different group. A crowd of excited 
children, women and old men stood 
there, consternation and despair writ
ten upon their faces as they gazed with 
eager eyqs towards the sea. Away to 
the eastward, roared the ‘Emulous*

? 'breaker, $o called ever since the night 
the stout ship ‘Emulous’ went to her 
death on that treacherous rock, long 
years after the time of my story. Di
rectly to the south stretched the black 
line of chain ledges, and between these 
two ridges of rock, where nowadays may 
be seen the brown sails of fishing craft, 
pitched the black hull of an American 
privateer with rows of black port-holes 
and numbers of men on deck. She ap
peared to be a vessel of about a hundred 
and fifty tons burden, heavily sparred 
for her sizeaud rigged in the fashion of 
a brig. The setting sun cast over all its 
radiance and beauty; but the crowd upon 
the hill saw none of its beauties. The 
wind had fallen and the brig lay be
calmed, her sails slatting against the 
yards as she rolled in the heavy «well.
For an hour or more she had been ly
ing on much the same position, and as 
the crowd stood silent upon the hill, 
the dull rattle of the anchor chain was 
heard, and with sails clewed up afid 
yards squared, the brig swung around 
with her head to the tide, while at the 
same time up swarmed the sailors to furl. •
Gradually darkness settled down upon 
land and sea and nothing was to be * 
seen but the twinkling lights of the vil- • 
lage and two ominous flashes of red and • 
green to seaward. Almost all the able- J 
bodied men of the village were away • 
for in those times life meant a hard • 
struggle for the bread-winners.

But though the remaining people were « 
chiefly old men and women, they were • 
not resourceless. They had the spirit of •
British ancestry in their hearts, and the J 
sight of a foreign foe spurred them to 
.setion. What they could not repulse • 
by force they might perhaps by strata- • 
gem. Few slept in the village that night, J 
for all were busy. All night long the * 
women sewed, and out of various ma- • 
terials, such as curtains table-cloths, • 
etc., they made red coats. It is even J 
said that some of the girls devoted their e 
Sunday frocks to the good cause, but • 
this happened so long ago that we can- • 
not be certain of the fact. All night 
long men and boys carried bundles of 
sailcloth down to the hillside and there 
made them into tents. After they • 
dragged down from obscurity two old 
swivels and mounting them on carriages 9 
made from boxes, placed them in as for- • 
midable a position as possible. Wood • 
was collected and piled in front of each 
lent for a camp fire. Faint streaks of 
grey were begining to sliew themselves # 
in the eastern shy when everything was #

someORE SHIPMENTS.
The ore shipments for the districts of 

Rossland, Boundary and the Slocan for 
the first six months of the present year 
are in round figures as follows:

Rossland.

O, London Town! of storied fame; we trust 
our best beloved to thee;

Guard well our Sovereign Lord and King, 
even as he guards our liberty ;

Whilst to the King of Kings we kneel, and 
pray for this great Nation’s weal, 

And crave kind Heaven’s blessings on the 
King who rules In London Town.

—:Marle Joussaye.

...........120,061

........... 34,395
-------- 4,646
........... 2315

ILe 'Roi............. ..
lJUe Roi No. 2.......
Centre Star................
■Great Western .... 
tiiant ..............................

mratiorT*’ t?'Liracl1 «étions for the 
2EÏÏ011 disease are a menace to the 

clty- .Mr. Myers said that the Cor 
FwL?™. ha<l undertaken to tear down 
neeSsn?oS<t8’ t0£}?en the streets, and, 11 
necessary, to actually rebuild and become
rebnjfdIîâJ.ri5n2i(>rd8* Tüey do not wish to 
tnbnrl^t£relfe£5ng raîher ta *e0 rie land 

persona, who would "build ns an 
«tea test dlrn-nitr 1, ,h. 

houses in thetr present con-
up near the cannon as though getting „rs rebnildint17, ,7Î,?5pl5jv,an,i taat lnvesI: 
ready tor ,action. Had the Americans space would wmTÏ yenriy return «(““at 
known that most of these gallant soldiers teast 5 per cent, of itihe money invested 
consisted of trembling women and de- ^hlclr would mean a higher rental, if 
crépit old men they would not have to rebuild they
been in such a hurry to leave. But wUi tiï <M>nt" 80 !x
‘Conscience doth make cowards of us housing the W)rS«n i^opl^mar
all,’, and soon again was heard the rat- yet foe settled foy the municipality beam- 
tie of the anchor chain and the clank 'ng the landlord, and, of necessity, a most 
of the windlass. Then came the anx- Çnnritafole landlord. The population of 
ions moment. Would the privateer en- auehortti^àr rïî,sCt ls ,!? Ial?e ,PMt t5ï
fortit«cau0rs°rnin ^^C\ot £he m0£* Corporation of tiUds to “laydown™! ot 
fortifications, or would she sheer off? the houses at once—they must do It so 
Slowly the snowy sails were shaken out gradually that at no time will housing ot 
and haul&d into position. Then the the former occupants, according 
heave of the windlqss recommenced, '''orth , ,
rw-thahCeaked Whe,? the/?Ch,°h was I omffing to rebfflld thlf^Son the OotÔÏ 
about to break ground, and to the re- ! atlon would. foe bound to undertake the 
lief of the anxious defenders the brig work. The outcome, therefore, will be 
paid off and with swelling sails bore Hosely watched foy students of mtmldpal 
away to the southward. The Americans, K0,£ern?,ent"
deceived by the sham garrison, and be- drfn' At7eati“,“ t,le
lievintr a force of British «nldiere to he Vessful manner in which the Corporation „a, t W 061 of Leeds had conducted idheir street rail-
stationed in the village, prepared to sail 'way. About ten years ago they Installed 
and plunder some town where they their own electric plant, stretched their 
thought less resistance would be met own 'rires, and an American company 
with. The defenders could scarcely be- S?n,aii?ed tle business, supplying the cars. 
Ixgvg their evGs so suoopssf 111 hnd hppn * u!® Arrangement did not work satis-iuZl successful nad been factorily, and to time the American com-
their plan, and they returned to their pany removed their cars, leaving the Cor- 
homes thanking God for, the protection poration with their plant, their 
thus afforded them. Eveu yet the old and their tracks. But the Corporation 
men whose fathers were boys at the time î^ok the m®fter > band and now they 
tell with flashing eves of the awor(flng to Mr. Myers, a highly

a? eyes 01 tD j ®trataoem satlafatiory service. It is a cheap ser-
by which the town was saved from cap- vice, too. If if were placed in Toronto, 
ture and destruction. * for instance, all persons living within a

radius of two miles from the corner of 
King and Yonge streets, and that would 
embrace the bulk of the business and the 
working people, could ride to the business 

Save Portion fbr a penny. Of course, 
son living out four miles would 
pay two fares,i or four cents, 
if yin g part of the Leeds system is 
for ordinary every day purposes the 
mass of the people have to pay 
penny a trip. The lines radiate as from 
a lirib, and there Is no such thing as a 
transfer. Mr. Myers said that, even with
out the transfer, the residents of Leeds, 
owing to the old-fashioned lay out of the 
streets, are as well served with cars 
are those of Toronto, with all their inter
secting lines. Probably the most 
■mendable part of all that Mr. Myers — 
fo say of their system was that last year 
the surplus stood at £40,000.

The people of Leeds supply their own 
gas, electric light and water. The water 
is dearer and the flighting cheaper than 
in Toronto, For Instance, gas costs hut 
32 cents a thousand, and, at that rate the 
system now shows a surplus of £80.000. 
■Water costs about $10 a year for a 
dium-siized house, owing to the evpvn 
plant required to supply it, and the dis- 

to be pumped. But that does 
hardship, when It Is known 

" rents, with plumbing 
' month, rates in

men.“There are certain consequences of this 
condition of affairs, brought about by 
artificial means through the United 
•States tariff, which We should not over
look. The manufacture of pîg iron 
means eventually the manufacture of 
steel plates and rails, and. in time, the 
■akta'blishment of all the-industries which 
have iron as their base. Shipbuilding, 
maifltinery-making and all the industries 
whieh are dependent on machinery, 
which are the industries of the world, 
will be established where the manufac- 
tur4 of pig iron takes its root. So that 

'.possibility of establishing the iron 
ytirostfry upon our shores is wrapped up 

^possibility of British Columbia hav- 
industrial and commercial^uture 

wjiçtsqeyer. These things are not to be 
gainsaid, and they require deep consid* 

PP the part of all men of public 
the province.”

dtM) AN ACADEMY PORTRAIT.
War Eagle ..........
lUascade ......
Velvet ........:Y.*iV
Bonanza ..................
Kootenay ..........................
Spitzee ................... ........

Total ................ ....

356

GO
30

Speak, William Jones, Esquire, declare 
Tfoe laws that rale thy mighty day, 

And tell ns, too, how thon dost fare 
In dally life with Mrs. J.

161,777
Boundary.

1
Granby Mines .. 
Mother -Lode ...
Sunset .....................
B. U. .. ..................
Snowshoe .............
Jewel ........................
Winniiieg ................
Golden Grown „.
No. 7 ...........
Emma .....................

... .175,173 

.... 66,323

IS 
:::: IS

Doubtless from thy misshapen head 
A silk umbrella shields the rain. 

While nightly for thy bones is spread 
The conch with folded counterpane.

Doubtless thou movest among men. 
And ta-kest sometimes on thy knee 

A child ; end doubtless now and then 
Goeet, sweet William, on the spree.

785 was
626
482

06 But .why thou hangest on this wall 
No printed word doth here inspire— 

There, there thon art, and that ls a61 
We know of “William.Jonge. Esquire.”

THE SHEPHERD OF THE SEA.

1 am a

to their 
y of notemen nurses.17 êrlOîtis Total 251,422THE NORTH STAR MINE. . 

The following is trie annual report of 
the 'North Star mine, in East Kootenay. 
It shows how unfavorable present condi
tions are to the industry of silver-lead 
nwwng in-Britieh Columbia:

£,Ü?e. past Tear there has been 
of. drifting, crosscutting, 

and raising, both in rock and gravel 
Ia th® former the contact of por- 

SÎ5H 6?&dhe «°aatry rock has been fod- 
apparently the porphyry Is 

genti^jaljyrjfeïated to the ore. The gravel 
18 necessary, since .the ore de- 

posits already found have occurred near 
t0*£“€ 8urfa£e °n the top of the country 
rorik and embedded In gravel and porphyry.

Tads year two small ore chutes have been 
ionud by following in one case the contact 
mentioned above, and 1n the other case by 
?W*cuttipg;ln the gravel across the dlrec- 

anwv keeping on top of the 
•mmtry*-rook. No bonanza shoot of ore 
jas #>eeu jtound, although there is every 
prospect or, more being discovered. The 
Oc^-ocesrrlng - In well-defined channels or 

*onnd' ls more dlfflcnlt to 
wh|n Iqpt than would be Imagined. 

6!3. .ere *££, certaln signs which lf 
noticed--carefntly from day to day enable 

e e^e ore c*iannel6 even when
«iiÉi-Jo-fact of the area owned ^v 

80 larKC- *t Is (fifflcolt 
jcOOev ti»s"<idlekly; this is best realised 

When it isikjmwn that only 18 per cent, of 
the strike distances have been developed or 

'94* . 1 refer to the strike 
ore channels, which to date 

timber. In view of this, there
._____ Possibilities ahead of this
flroperty. «itteflk the old channels can be 
ÏÇjwq-MKPnùttO’îiSlald more ore, and that

bÿslound.

Slocan.
470Bayne 

Ivanhoe
Sunset (Jackson Basin)........... ..
Recoi ............. ..........................................
American Boy ..................................
Arlington ..............................................
Hewett ..................................................
Bosun ......................................................
Last Chance ......................................
Wonderful ...........................................
Enterprise ...........................................
'Lavina ...................................................
■Bismarck ..............................................
Monitor ..................................................
Queen Bess ................. ............
Silver Glance .......................... ..
Whitewater .......................................
Ottawa ..................................................
N eepawa ........... ’...................................
Hartney ................................................
Marion ....................................................
May ....................................... .................
Baystreak ............................................
Surprise ................ ...............................
Slocan Star ................ ..
.Duplex ................ ......................
Emily Edith .. ................................
Prescott ..................................................
Rambler ............. ...................................
Molly Gibson ...................................
Washington ................. .......................
Folliott ... ;.....................................
G. G. D.....................................................
London Hill .....................

275..
641 mighty 

my flocks;
I lead them, I feed them among the 

weedy rocks;
My shepherd’s crook la fashioned out of 

a Norway pine, »
there’s no sheep dog in the world 

willl herd these flocks of mine.

My fold ls wide, end day and night the 
walls shift of my fold.

No upland, no lowland my 
ewes withhold

From the cry of their shepherd, the beck
oning of his hand.

For my own desert! places they leave the 
pasture land.

With wild white fleeces surging about me 
to my knee, ]

I go about my herding, the Shepherd of 
the Sea;

I call to the rock-pastures the white 
sheep of the waves.

For they but find their grazing where 
sailors And their graves.

I am a mighty shepherd, and mighty 
flocks have I;

1 lead them, I feed them while stars are 
- in the skys

And when the mot n Is waning on shelter
ed shore andl lee,

I rest not nor slumber, the Shepherd of 
the Sea.

shepherd, and many are322
534

o1,461
WORLD'S GREATEST BRIDGE.

To be Erected Across the Strait of Canso.

642
CIO And150
130 The Sydney correspondent of the Hali

fax Herald states that the bridging of the 
Strait of Oaneo, between Cape Breton 
and the mainland of Nova Scotia, has now 
become an assured fact. Thé undertak
ing will be an Immense one, Involving 
great engineering dlfflcnltles and an out
lay of about «3,000,000. J. A. L. Wad
dell. of Waddelll and Hedrick, consulting 
engineers, Kansas City; who la now to 
town, bas been engaged to oversee the 
work.. Waddell to a Canadian, and a 
graduate of McGill, and has been knight
ed foy the Emperor of Japan, where he 
was one time professor of clvli engineer- 
tog to the university of Jamn. Mr. Wad
dell, when Interviewed by the Herald to
day, stated that the bridge would be a 
cantilever with a span of 1,800 feet, the 
longest In the world, and have a height of 
58 feet dear above high water. The bridge 
will span the strait between Port Hast
ings, on the Cape Breton aide, and Cape 
Porcupine on the Nova Scotian Shore. A 
distance of 2,800 feet. Two immense 
piers w*ll be sunk near either shore In 
about ninety feet of water. The bridge 
to designed for double-tracking. Mr. Wad- 

... dell stated also that It Would be the finest
------------- bridge to the world, and he entertains no

■lota-1 .... .VZ7,..................................14,309 doubts as to the feasibility of the project.
—;-------- 1 A tunnel, he said, would be practically

THE SNOWSHOE MINE. reached between Mr^WAddeH and*tbe^-
Beginning the week before last, under corporators, authorizing Mr. Weddell to 

an agreement with the Sunset smelter, th<! draft tog at plane and to
hLBheUnd»him>TaIIS’ thf Snowshoe mine thto bridle^wllf remove^aU ‘detovT^nd'11m 
has been shipping regularly four cars of conveniences now experienced In crossing 
ore daily, or about 120 tons. More ore this strait. crossing
could easily be furnished if the smelter i 
could handle it. This ore is being taken 
from the surface workings of the 
where there are estimated to be
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565
160
37

2,361
8 -o-60

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

How People of an English Town 
Money.

80 any per- 
have to 

The srat-
5
7

22 thatFrom Toronto Globe.
An Interesting visitor to Toronto this 

week is Mr. Oharlee Myers, of Leeds. 
Eng. The Corporation of Leeds, within 
recent years, has taken over the control 
of a number of Important pub Me utilities, 
and has even gone so far as to practise the 
novel plan of sanitation and beautification 
by purchasing and renovating an unseem
ly Quarter of the city. Mr. Meyers has 
served on the Council Board of this inter
esting Corporation, 
to .the practicability of municipal owner
ship is attractive just now, what her had 
to aay to a representative of The Glofoe 
will doubtless be found useful to many 
persons.

Leeds As a very old cil;y. and thé build
ings and surroundings of one of Its oldest 
sections, a block of about 00 acres, are 
particularly offensive to persons used to 
■modern conveniences. The streets are 
narrow, and the houses run in long rows. 
There are no sanitary arrangements, and 
the sunlight never reaches some parts. In 
Uhls section, rent being oheao. *hn ~~ 
in g people Uve Imd'11'--1

• • -■ .■ ï- v *

? great 
but a444

7
20
4

2,160to

? C bada and as information as
—Nora Chesson. ^

The Leisure Hour.».

: the mine were Inter
period of about two 

own caused by a strikemtintfet fov % 
ot the miners.
i3!3i«z:refcri;6.918 tons of ore have 

pverage assay value of

Fiæ?E”""iTer'ena

RAIN ON TH1E ROOF.

When the humid darkness gathers 
Over all the starry spheres.

Flows and falls like sorrows softly 
Breaking Into hapipy tears,

Then how sweet to press the pillow 
Of a cottage chaimlber bed.

And We listening to the ^raindrops 
On the low roof overhead.

To the quicK beats on the shingles 
Answer echoes iln the heart ;

And dim, dreary recollections 
Into form and being start.

And the busy fairy. Fancy,
Weaves her air-threads, warp and woof 

. As I listen to the patter
Of the light rain on the roof.

Now Inmemory comes my mother.
As she used, far Summers gone. 

Taking leave of little faces

tance it lms 
not see n n 
that i\

a.
Ideration. not of the 

moment, but of days, and after the experi- 
•«ce-r!Sfiijthte' property during the time I 

i^ieeUhtigrevflrakae superintendent and

Countryman—Please explain this hbre 
« ship to me, sir. Inventor—Don't say this 
3 here ship, my friend; say that air ship.— 
y Detroit Free Press.

mine
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fJ e usea, rar summe 
aging leave of little faces 
That her loving look shone on; 

And I feel that fond look on me 
As I feel the old refrain 

Here

mmj H
. ;

.ri-'1 n repeated on the shingles 
the patter of the rain.

Then my little seraph-sister.
With the wings and waving hair. 

And her star-eyed cherub brother— 
A Serene, angelic pair—

Glide around my wakeiful pillow 
With sweet praise or mild reproof. 

As I shut my eyes and listen 
To the soft rain on the roof.

By ■'t. • !
f '

Ifllfe J • ,

Milité mi
hv.j

!■> a %4 i

j
i

And another comes to thrill me 
With her eyes bewitching blue.

And I mind not, muting on her.
That my heart she never knew :

I remember but to love her 
With a passion kin to .pain.

And my quickened nuises quiver 
To the patter of the rain.

Art hath naught of tone or cadence. 
Naught of music’s magic spéïT;\ 

Thet can thrill the secret vfountaBT 
Whence the tears of rapture swell 

Like the weird nocturne of Nature, 
That subdued, subduing strain 

Which Is played upon the shingles 
By the patter of the rain.

—Ooe/tes Kinney.
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The Voyage
The

Fortune Tel6 
to Work Overt!* 

News Receli

Gives

Port Esslngton Celel 
nation Not Kn< 

Postponem

(From Friday’s I 
ainne Tuesday mornii

Sfçasüsï.
soSktog the Blakeley wi
fmba°?tredr’

heSd from the Blakeley 
Victoria on January 6 lo 
although when H- .M. S 
5,und North a brigantii 
toe Blakeley—was seen aSand. With what sued
delved for treasure is ui 
the many stones of the 
are given credence,

^"oHong since a lady ol 
friends that she had 

eyes of the spiritualist 
hunters digging up diamc 
and. Another fortune 1 
how she saw the t 
“ through the wi

as th

her

anïpickiDg up the glitter 
iewel-hilted swords of "ol 
Lor kings, the precious 
adorned a long-deceased 
coast cities, which were t 
richest of the world. C 
how the brigantine’s boat 
many trips from the shit 
ehored vessel, and the sai 
were dumped into the holi 
load wheat. But it was 
seers who saw these thin 
ere the expedition’s doins 
blank since the vessel st« 

The stock has been soûl 
all prices from $10 and 
share—as the excitementl 
every report. Some of c 
great faith firmly refuse 
cost, while one, at least! 

has unloaded mi 
And so it i

movers, 
side cities, 
the brigantine is spokei 
one of the world’s port 
the search, whether suet 
wise must remain for th
tell

One of those who see v 
the spirit not long since 
the brigantine deeply lat 
ure, laboring in a storm i 
hood of the line, in-wh 
the seer’s story been on 
captain would doubtless 
even three times—before 
jettison his cargo. In fa 
more likely that the ere 
to be jettisoned, if it wei 
lighten the ship, for it wo 
jettison diamonds as tho 
cases of salmon, which 
ashore and cause reinsn 
tions. :

Nothing has been heard 
bark Broughton also, wh 
mored was on a treasure 
dition to the same island 
the Blakeley sailed. The 
reported by /Lloyd’s and I 
ping lists to have sailed 1 
on November 25 for Ccm 
since then there has been 
her.

DISASTROUS

Many Lives Lost "by I 
Japanese Stei

Steamer Rio j un Maru,] 
Yusen Kaisha line, wihcl 
attle yesterday morning,] 
ing her local cargo, broil 
collision between two J| 
ers of the Osaka Shosen l 
coast of Korea during ] 
the night of June llj 
fraught with heavy loss 
steamer Kumagawa Man 
from Chemulpo on June] 
mails and passengers, fl 
lideff with the steamer H 
of the same line, 30 mid 
po, at 11 o’clock on th<3 
magawa left port. Ti 
filled and foundered ini 
carrying seven of the ] 
the chief engineer, 31 
•Koreans and 17 Europl 
Nineteen passengers, 1 I 
Japanese and 15 Korean» 
the steamer Kisogawa 1 
to Chemulpo. The Kisl 
seriously injured, and | 
cruiser Chikushi later fl 
the wreck. One of the] 
gers and one Japanese] 
from the Kisogawa, i 
only slight damage to 1 
Kumagawa Maru, whiq 
water, about three milq 
west of Osèi island, win 
She was 346 tons re J 
Osaka in March, 1900,1 
000 yen.

WILL CARRY

A New Enterprise in \l 
Are Interes

The four-masted Brit 
exander, a vessel, of IS 
a steamer, now at fl 
where she recently arril 
One, ig to be dismastq 
Hie purpose of towing] 
Juan harbor, on the V 
Vancouver Island, to \\ 
to Burrard inlet also, i] 
Logging camps are held 
Ban Joan harbor, and 
weather conditions usul 
tiVoa8t in that vicinitl 
able to send the logs toi
therefore loafodHuto" J 

ander, which will he tj 
the Victoria tug AI 

hPPer harbor, which 1 
general towing business] 
Pe Albion will make n 
San Joan to Victoria v] 
schooner and large cad 
j^he West Coast inld

BROKEN RB

The Stern wheeler Mom 
ful on the $

Steamer Mount Hoya 
^ built here for the 
company has proved he 
<^68 by her work on i 
Aecording to private m 

( lhe ci^v from Wrangel, 
nas broken -ill records 
on the Northern river
though the 
treehets were 
has also done 
«Peed on the Stikine.

< canyon at 
at their 
ftwoV wi

essington ce:
^°t Knowinsr That ] 

Was Post

Steamer Nell.
Sto? Xaae and wav 
«kidegate. last nirtit. 1 
« salmon from the i 

an<' a large co
aSerel fr°m ®hidegat< 
**ncral cargo. Fro 
•Reamer brought 
local sensation caused
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SomcWords
Of Appreciation

■ > < ■ - ■ ■ •... »
tw coiiipireff-wltll !t. ,
- After the lapse of reciprocity, which 
hae been each an advantage to both 
countries, Canada was quite willing, 
even anxious, for its renewal, but Am
erican statesmen deliberately refused it, 
with the hope and expectation of com
pelling Canada to come into the Ameri
can Union. It was probably the best 
service they could have done us. It 
taught us independence, it led to the ex
tension of Canada from the Atlantic to 
thfe Pacific, to the construction of the 
great highway of nations from sea to sea, 
and sent us to the markets of Great 
Britain and the world with our produce. 
It enabled us to find ourselves, to realize 
that we have the grandest inheritance on 
this continent, and to say, like Naboth, 
“The Lord forbid it me that I should 
give the inheritance of my fathers unto 
thee.” It made Canada the most im
portant link in Britain’s chain of colon
ies around the world.

We must not, however, be too hard 
on Dr. Shaw and gentlemen of that ilk, 
because they are only echoing the words 
of Mr. Stead, Mr. Labouchere, and other 
“Little Englanders” who have been say
ing, “So loyal is too costly, loose the 
bond and let them go." Mr. .Stead in 
his own maunderings- about the Ameri
canization of the world, recently said:

“■Mr. Boosevelt has never made any 
secret of his conviction that there is no' 
room for John (Bull in the western hemi
sphere. . - . Nor can it be pretended 
that Theodore Roosevelt is a man to 
shrink from using the sword to carry out 
his political ideals.

“It is true that the Monroe doctrine 
‘at present’ is not held held to necessit
ate giving instant notice to quit to John 
Bull from the American continent. But 
it might easily come to that. If it did 
Mr. Roosevelt would find ample moral 
justification for a war to sever Canada 
from England in the interest of the 
Canadians."

But Mr. Stead is thoroughly dis
counted in his own country, and wher
ever he is known. We suppose the 
ignorant Boers, whom he has been stuff
ing with lies for three years, are willing 
to accept his rot, but no other men in the 
world, outside of a lunatic asylum, will 
do so. President Roosevelt and intelli
gent Americans would be the first to 
scorn and scout the mad maunderings of 
Mr. W. T. Stead.

We recommend to Dr. Shaw, and 
gentlemen of that ilk, the old-fashioned 
words of an old-fashioned book, “Thou 
shalt not covet they neighbor's house 
. . . nor anything that is thy neigh
bor’s.” Small good came to Ahab from 
his coveting Naboth’s vineyard, and the 
Canadians purpose to hold tÿeir own, 
to hand down to their children and their 
children’s children the magnificent inheri
tance which God has given us in this 
great and goodly land.

the body of Prévost, the father of the 
Indian in mistake for whom Neese, the 
Japanese, who Was killed eome months 
ago, was slain. The old man had a 
wound in his head when found, and the 

spread that his head had 
been cloven with an axe by Haidahs, 
but it was found later that he had 
to the beach and died suddenly 
natural causes, striking and wounding 
hie head as he fell. f

On the Skeena the sockeyes were be
ginning to run better, and the fisher
men were getting an average of 25 to 
the boat. On Rivers Inlet the fish were 
running better than at this time last 
year, and at Lowe Inlet, where seines 

used, and Princess Royal the 
ners were well satisfied with their re
sults. At Alert Bay the cannery had 
four cases up, and 1,500 fish were tak
en on the day the steamer was at that 
port.

There was a great celebration at Port 
Essington on Coronation Day—that set
tlement having carried out their pro
gramme oblivious of the fact that in
stead of being crowned on that day, the 
(King was lying ill In his palade. How
ever, the loyal citizens of Port Essing
ton thought that the programme had 
been carried out in London, and a 
gathering of over three thousand peo
ple who had foregathered at the 
Skeena mouth from the nearby can
neries and villages, celebrated' the cor
onation of the King right royally. 
Sports, races, etc., were held. Three 
bands assembled and a great Indian 
war dance was held, as well as other 
features. Later—when the celebration 
had .been several days over—they learn
ed the news that the King had not been 
crowned, and they will have a celebra
tion later to make good.

No further reports of wreckage had 
been received from Skidegate, and there 
were few prospectors moving about the 
islands. The Nell will sail for the 
North again on Saturday.

TO COME HOME.

Some of the Schooners Will Be Tied Up

Steamer Willapa, which sailed for the 
West Coast last night,- carried among 
her passengers two sealing captains, who 
are returning to the coast to bring home 
their schooners and tie them up for the 
season as a result of their failure to 
get Indians for the Behring sea cruise. 
Capt. Hackett went to San Juan to 
bring home the Libbie 'and Capt. Byers 
to Ucluelet to bring home the Teresa. 
Capt. G. Heater went to Kyuquot—to 
which port the steamer is to extend her, 
trip in consequence—taking up a crew 
from here for the schooner Penelope. A 
crew has been secured for the Zillah 
May here and the Favorite and Carrie 
C. W. have crews, 'hue Victoria is also 
likely to secure a crew here.

The Willapa had a full complement 
of passengers and a heavy cargo of 
general freight, including lumber for 
Bamfield Creek, San Juan and other 
points, and supplies tor nearly every 
port of call along her route. Among the 
passengers were Joshua Holland and 
party, for Bamfield Creek; N. S. Clarke 
and party, H. E. Newton and party, for 
San Juan; Miss McLean, for Ucluelet; 
Mrs. Savage and Miss L. Hill, for Car- 
manah; R. Davidson, L. Borde, Mrs. 
Holland, Miss Holland, Capt. Hackett, 
for San Juan, and Capt. Byers and wife, 
for Ucluelet.

SSvices ofDecide toThe Voyage of
The Blakeley

The following la the Bet off unclaimed 
letters tn the Victoria Post Office for the 
week ending June 30:

Abel, Wm.
Ambrose, J.
Archibald, L. H.
Ardlby, Geo.
Baker, Mary.
Beacon, Mrs. A.
Bond, Mies B.
Bowman, O.
Brownj U. G.
Bullen, Arthur.
Caldwell, Geo. A.Carron, H.
Carney, Mrs.
Carter, Mrs. P.
Campbell, M.
Clark, John.
Cordlson, A. O.
Currie, James.
Crook, Henry.

Build Steps Car Ferriesrumor was

igone
from Improvements for North End of 

Stone Well Across James 
Bay.

Colonist and Illustrations Re
ceive Praise From an 

Eastern Pressman.

Tellers Chance Official Recognition of the 
Victoria Terminal Co. By 

Great Northern.

IFortune 
to Work Overtime—N$V 

News Received.

Gives f/ #

/
«

port Essington Celebrates Coro- 
nation Not Knowing of 

Postponement

Work Will Be Completed In Two 
Weeks Point Ellice 

Bridge.

“Don't Believe In Advertising” 
Poor Excuse For Neglect

ing Good Work.

Slips Along the East Coast For 
the Handling of Loaded 

Cars.
can-are

“I don’t believe in. advertising; it 
won’t do ns a bit of good, as we have 
all the work we can handle,” was 
answer made by the guiding spirit of 
a local concern employing many work
men, to a suggestion that au illustrated 
description of the large establishment 
under his charge would prove of inter
est not only to Victorians, but to people 
elsewhere, showing as it would one of 
the leading industries centred here. The 
Colonist has lately made a feature of 
weekly illustrated articles depicting the 
industrial life of Victoria, and has iu 
this connection met with gratifying sup
port from most of the manufacturers, 
and it is hoped ultimately to make the 
series complete. These articles have 
caused much favorable, comment local
ly, and that they are doing the city 
much good must he .admitted by every 
thinking man, and also those who “don’t 
believe in advertising" their own busi
ness.

Here is an extract from a letter re
ceived a few days ago from the pro
prietor of the Carrollton, Ga., Free 
Press: “I imagine you have an inter
esting country to visit (for a Southern
er especially), and if possible will call 
on you. The Colonist is certainly an 
np-to-date ‘fellow.’ ” This writer’s at
tention had heen arrested by the illus
trations of Messrs. Brackman-Ker com
pany’s establishment, and by the views 
of Victoria scenery, concerning several 
of which he expressed the intention of 
reproducing in his publication and of an 
intended visit to this province.

That Messsr. Brackman-Ker are like
ly to reap any immediate and direct re
turns from the fact that a journalist liv
ing in Georgia has admired the pictures 
of their establishment is of course be
side the question, but that Victoria, as 
a city, and that firm as members of ths 
community, have thereby secured direct 
and lasting benefit from the incident 
cannot truthfully be gainsaid.

In addition to publishing a paper of 
his own, the writer above referred to is 
also representative for the leading At
lanta daily, having an enormous circu
lation, and hence it will be readily seen 
that he is in a position to do an im
measurable amount of good in advertis
ing Victoria. People nowadays almost 
unconsciously form their opinions from 
what they read, and a community is 
judged by its publications.

A meeting of the Streets, Sewers and 
Bridges .committee of the City Council 
was held last night at the City ball, with 
the Mayor in the chair, and the mem
bers of the (board all present. The let
ter of Mr. Mohun, C. E., proposing an 
alternate plan of building a steel and 
concrete bridge at Point Ellice was con
sidered and discussed, and finally refer
red back to the Council for furtner in
formation.

That Victoria and Vancouver Island 
generally must benefit by the estab
lishment of car ferry services, is be
coming more apparent every day. The 
ferry established by the E. & N. railway 
company, in connection with the O. P. 
It, has proved very successful, end the 
Victoria Terminal Railway company’s 
ferry is also getting along nicely, and 
is now handling the cars of the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific. and1 Grand 
Trunk. ‘Besides this shipments can 
■be made in carload lots from Victoria 
and other points on the Island. Of 
course • there is the slip at Ladysmith 
in connection with the E. & N. railway 
and at Sidney connecting with the Vic
toria and Sidney, and there is also one 
at Oofton. Another is to Ibe built at 
Chemainns, to better enable the Victoria 
Lumber company to compete in the East- 
era markets with the Mainland mills, 
as they will be able to load cars- at Che- 
raaiuus and ship them East over ahy 
of the lines.

i From Friday's Daily.)
Tuesday morning there has 

more or less local interest in the 
the treasure-hunting brigau- 

result of the post-

Davldeon, Hugh. 
-Davis, N. H. 
DeLansant, G. A. 
Demy, A G. 
Dennis, Mrs. 
Dokoban, J. B. 
Duncan, W. H.
Edgar, W. M. 
Edwards, Mrs. G. 
Evans, J.
Falley, Mrs. P. J. 
Fletcher. Peter. 
Fraser, S.

■ Freeman, Lucy A
Galbraith, H. J. 
Galbraith, Miss. 
Gilchrist, N. L.
Hall. John G.

theSan'-1
of

Blakeley, as .
bulletin (received on a grape- 

lumber schooner had ar-
a

i San Francisco and reported 
n'e'U., the Blakeley with the treasure 
sp , ,„rTi bound home, on June 20. As 

ter’ of fact, nothing has been 
? ?.'i from the Blakeley since she left 

ria on January 6 for Cocos island, ' tho 4 when H. M. S. Grafton was 
biiuml ” North a brigantine-presumaMy 

i ui-ikelev—'was seen anchored off the 
!!*: 'i with what success the delvers 
‘ “ i (or treasure is unknown—unless 
if. many stories of the fortune-tellers 
,4 given credence, as they are by some

since a lady of Nanaimo told 
. • friends that she had seen with the 

of the spiritualist the treasure- 
. digging up diamonds on the isl- 
Xnother fortune" teller' told of 

she saw the treasure-seekers 
breaking through the wall of a have 
end nicking up the glittering crown, the til hiked swords of’old Lima’s war- 
JJor kings, the precious stones which 
adorned a long-deceased donna of the 
" cities, which were then among the 
richest Of the world. Others told _ of 
how the brigantine’s boats were making 
maur trips from the shingle to the an
chored vessel, and the sacks of treasure 
Were dumped into the hold as stevedores 
load wheat. But it was only /the gifted 
seers who saw these things, for to oth
ers the expedition’s doings have been a 
blank since the veskel started.

The stock has been solo and resold at 
all prices from $10 and less to $40 per 
share—as the excitement increased with 
every report. Some of those who have 
great faith firmly refuse to sell at any 
cost, while one, at least, of the prime 
movers, has unloaded much stock in out
side cities. And so it goes, but until 
the brigantine is spoken or arrives in 

of the world’s ports, the story of 
the search, whether successful or other
wise must remain for the seers alone to

vine i

I. now

The city engineer submitted a plan for 
the completion of the atone wall at the 
north end of the James Bay causeway, 
with concrete steps leading to the water, 
and a platform, which was considered 
and recommended favorably to the coun
cil. It was also decided to place the Hall, H. 8.
tablet which was to have been laid by. H*“j.5™' „ „
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales during |5^.et°nA G- 
his visit here in the wall, 6hd cut what Harrison. Mrs." F. M. J.
inscription is to be placed on it, when Harris, James,
in position. ■ This tablet will be placed Hurst, Bdbt.
just under the coping. The work, in •
as far as the wail is concerned, will be Irwin, Wm. 
completed in two weeks. The engineer K, w , 
will submit an estimate of the cost of the ' ’
whole work to the council on Monday. lake, Jas.

Regarding the scheme for the installa- Ldttle, Miss Minnie, 
tion Of a spiral feeder at the Electric 
Light station to allow of the boilers be
ing fèd with sawdust from, a bin con
taining a week’s supply of that fuel, it 
was decided to make a further test of 
four month’s firing by band, before de
ciding to instal the apparatus at a cost 
of about $1,200. A contract will be 
made with the Sayward mills for the 
supply of the sawdust, when it is decid
ed to instal the apparatus

The letter of Mr. Slohun, outlining 
his scheme for Point Ellice bridge, 
which has already appeared in the Colo
nist, was read, and Aid. Vincent said 
the council had not permission to build; 
a concrete bridge. Several aldermen 
thought this permission could be ob
tained.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the money 
in hand should not be all expended on 
the bridge, which should be built econo
mically aiid money diverted to other 
sources where it was needed.

Aid MeCandless was m favor of carry
ing out the suggestions of Mr. Mohun, 
which gave twq sehemep, for a concrete 
or a steel bridge. Tenders could be 
secured on both, and if the price for the 
building of the concrete work was no 
more than the steel bridge, he wo'uld 
vote for it. If the price was higher, 
the plans could be returned to Mr.
Mohun and there was no harm done.

Aid. Worthington would also support 
it if the cost was similar.

Aid. Vincent thought that estimates 
for a concrete bridge would run to from I*
$145,000 to $180,000. 11

Mr. Topp, city engineer, said a con
crete bridge would cost more than a 
steel bridge as proposed. A concrete 
bridge of the same proportions as the 
steel bridge planned, could not be built 
for the cost.

Aid. Williams moved, 
discussion, that the proposal iu Mr. Mo- 
hun’s letter be accepted- and recommend
ed to the Gifcy Council, the approval of 
the Tramway company being secured in 
the meantime.

eyes
hunter
and.

VICTORIA SHIPPERS.
The following circular letter issued by 

the Great Northern Railway company 
will be greatly appreciated by business 
firms in the city. It is the official 
cognition of Victoria as a competitive 
shipping point, and shows that the 
Great .Northern Rail-way company have 
made final arrangements for handling 
their traffic into this city, via the Vic
toria Terminal Railway and Ferry com
pany. Up to the month of June the 
only route by which unbroken cars could 
be brought into Victoria was by the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the. estab
lishing of the new route -will ‘be of great 
benefit to all shippers, by giving them 
an alternative route from ail points Bast 
It practically means that both of the 
great Canadian railways systems, the 

,Tr?n^. ®nd the G. P. R. have 
terminal facilities for freight in Vic- 
toria, as the Grand Trunk line have 
through connections with the Great 
£“rthern. With the Cv P. R. and the 
Great Northern competing for Victoria 
•business, a general revival 
should take place.

GOttEAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Seattle, Wash., July 1, 1902. 

To All Concerned:
We take pleasure in announcing to 

our patrons and others, the completion 
of our all-rail route for the handling of 
freight, carloads and less to and from 
victoria and Vancouver, B. O., via 
Liverpool B, C., and our steam car 
ferry. All property, including freight 
cars of our connections, forwarded via 
this route, will be insured while on car 
ferry, and the same liability assumed 
w the Great Northern railway 
taches to any all-rail line.
thl?e^aLatienli?n is caUed to the fact 
cnat carload shipments forwarded via 
this route do not break bulk in transit 
but are handled in the same manner— 
routes81118 cats-ae Tla ordinary rail

how m
re- ,,1

Matthews. John. 
Mason, Wm. 
Moyle, J. 
Murray, Mrs. 
McOorricfc, \Miss L. 
McDongalï, D, D. 
McDonald. J.
McKay, Miss C. G., 2.
Nelson. Miss Anna. 
Neill, Miss Edith.
Packnlson, R. B.
Packstln, H.
Ross, F. D.
Samson, Geo.
Seules .John.Shere. F. H.
Sinclair, T. F.
Snider, R. C.
Spencer. Olive. 
Strachan, H. M.
TnTbot. G. J.
Thompson, Jas.
Tovin, J. R.
Walter, Edward. 
Walker. Miss Grace W. 
Well, Mrs. F. J.

-

of tradeGANNERS VS. SEALERS.

How the Fraser River Managers Are 
Luring Away the Indians.

The canners of the Fraser river are 
likely to be responsible tor the tying np 
of several of the sealing fleet this year. 
On Wednesday the steamer Terra Nova 
left here with a long string of trailing 
Canoes and a large contingent of si- 
washés for the Fraser river, and yes
terday the steamer Bermuda left port 
for the Fraser with about 80 siwashes 
and a long string of canoes. The In
dians who came down, from the West 
Coast of the Island some time ago to 
discuss the sealing wages, have been re
ceiving letters from the managers of 
Fraser river canneries since their arri
val, in which the boss men of the tribes 
were offered a bonus for every Indian 
they could bring over, and employment 
for themselves at $2.50 per day. Nat
urally the boss men used every endeavor 
to work against their tribesmen going 
sealing and “pnlled" for the canners in 
consideration of the bonus. The sealers 
have therefore been left short of In
dians for the full complement of schoon
ers, and some will have to come home.

As this season is that following the 
big run, and the run is not expected to 
be a large one, the mën. aie not much 
in demand on the Fraser river, although 
the canners are very eager to secure 
the women tor work inside the can
neries, and are importing the men, as 
the women will accompany them. Capt. 
George Heater, of toe schoooer Pen
elope, went over to the rancherie near 
the Phoenix cannery a few days ago, 
and the manager of that cannery orler- 
ed him to leave the place, and not talk 
to the Indians, who had been engaged 
by him for cannery work. Many of the 
men were anxious to come over with 
Capt. Heater, and he secured sufficient 
to man bis schooner, they leaving by the 
Willapa for Kyuquot on Wednesday 
night.

The siwashes will no doubt be grid' 
ousl.v disappointed as a result of theii 
decision to gq to the Fraser river, where 
there will be scant employment tor the 
men, and no doubt they will think twice 
in another season ere they desert the 
sealing industry for the canneries.

tell.
One of those who see with the. eyes of 

the spirit not long since told of seeing 
the brigantine deeply laden with treas
ure, laboring in a storm in the neighbor
hood of the line, in"wbich event, had 
the seer’s story been one of fact, the 
captain would doubtless think twice— 
even three times—before he started to 
jettison bis cargo. In fact, it would be 
more likely that the crew would have 
to be jettisoned, if it were necessary to 
lighten the ship, for it would never to ill 
jettison diamonds as though they were 
cases of salmou, which would fioat 
ashore and cause reinsurance specula
tions. ■

Nothing has been heard of the British 
bark Broughton also, which it was ru
mored was on a treasure-hunting expe
dition to the same island as for which 
the Blakeley sailed. The Broughton is 
reported by Lloyd’s and and other ship
ping lists to have sailed from Glasgow 
on November 25 for. Cocos island, and 
since then there has been no report from

■ ' k' VMV t
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NANAIMO HARBOR 
TO BE SURVEYED

A CANADIAN
MILD PROTEST

as at-PUBLIC LIBRARY. Is Made Necessary By 
Dredging Operations of 

Last Winter.

Reproof to those Blatant Boas
ters Who Covet This 

Country. .
Report for Month of June—Books Add

ed to Shelves.

The total number of books lent in 
June from the public library was 1,765, 
ladies taking 887 and gentlemen 878.
The highest number taken in one day 
was 114 and the average number 70.
Fifteen new members joined the library, 
eight ladies and seven gentlemen.

A number of volumes have been
kindly donated to the library by.e. late ____ , , ^

DISASTROUS COLLISION-. ^^Dnke ^Wenh^otiL a- vtisv by Tlfe M^^^tiggroted’^ha^^inter-
■W. H. Maxwell; “Life eu the MWsis- view be had with the tramway officials 
sippi,, Mark Twain; “History of Civil prior to Monday. Finally ft was moved 
War, U. 8. A.,” 2 vols., Dr. tichmucker; in amendment that the letter be laid 
“Personal Memoirs of U. 8. Grant,” 2 on the table until further information 

Steamer Riojnn Maru, of the Nippon vols.; “Natural Wealth of -California, was secured. This was carried.
Yusen Kaisha line, wihch sailed for Se- 1868,” Titus Foy Conise; “Queen Char- It was decided to build a sidewalk 
attle yesterday morning, after discharg- lotte Islands,” Francis Poole, C.B.; on the lower end of Yates street, the 
ing her local cargo, brought news of a “Cuba, With Pen and Pencil,” 8. Haz- c°st o-f which was not stated. The 
collision between two Japanese steam- ard; “Macaulay's History of England," building of a grave] sidewalk on the 
ers of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, off the vols. 1 and 2; “Across the Continent— northeast side of Stanley avenue was 
coast of Korea during a thick fog on America," Bowles; ‘Guide to British ordered done at a coat of $51. A box 
the night of June 11, which was Columbia, 1877,” publisher, Hibben & “rain will be constructed on Jonn street 
fraught with heavy loss of life. The Oo.; “Report on Alaska, 1879,” W. G. ®t a cost of $50, and 360 feet of side- 
steamer Kumagawa Maru, which sailed Morris; “Civil War in America," J. 8. "i1** "“'ll! be laid) on the north side of 
from Chemulpo on June 11, with cargo, C. Abbott; “Uncivilized Races of Men," “tmcoe street between Menzie end South 
mails and passengers, for Mokpii, col- 2 vois., J. G. Wood; “Indian Wars and Fu™er streets at a cost of $52. 
lided with the steamer Kisogawa Maru, Captivities in U. 8. A.,” Pictoral His- -A ineetjng oP *i)e City Council and the 
of the same line, 30 miles from Chemul- tory; “Practical Geometry and Engin- »,,r Commissioner will be held on 
po, at II o’clock on the night the Ku- eering Drawing, 1875,” G. 8. Clarke; Monday at 5 p. m. to confer with Mr. 
magawa left port. The Kumagawa “American Scenery,” 2 vols., N. P. Wil- ■'usetice Martin and other residents of 
filled and foundered in two minutes, lis; “The Golden Gate, West of the tae “PP®r levels regarding water supply.
carrying seven of the crew, including Rocky Mountains, 2 vols.; “Ancient ------------- o-------------
the chief engineer, 3 Japanese 15 Gems,” 50 plates, J. Boydell; “Life and FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS. .
Koreans and 17 Europeans to death. Liberty in America," Charles MacKay;
Nineteen passengers, 1 a European, 3 ‘‘‘Characteristics of Women,’’ Mrs.
Japanese and 15 Koreans, were saved by Jameson; “New Bible Dictionary," 
the steamer Kisogawa Maru and taken Malcom;; “Nicholes I. of Russia, Lite 
to Chemulpo. The Kisogawa was not and Reign”; “Cassel Technical Educa- 
seriously injured, and left with the tion, vols. 1-4; “Library of Poetry and 
cruiser Chikushi later for the scene of Song”; “Goldsmith’s Works’’; "Ossiau’s 
the wreck. One of the Korean passen- Poems"; “Festus, a Poem,” Philip J.
Rers and one Japanese were drowned Barley; Mrs. Heman’s Poetical 
from the Kisogawa, which sustained Works"; ‘Gay’s Fables”; “Edgar Allen 
only slight damage to her bows. The Poe’s Poetry”; “Religious Souvenir";
Kumagawa Maru, which sank in deep “A Visit to London," (1-3), M 
water, about three miles to the north- land; “The Modern Griselda,” 
west of Osei island, will be a total ,oss. worth; “St. Alban’s Abbey,” Anne Rad- 
one was 346 tons register, built at cliffle; “The Mule,” ‘Harney Riley;
Osaka in March, 1900, at a cost of 60,- “Wife No. 19”—-Exposo Mormonism— 
w*> yen. Anne Eliza Young.

Thé following reports were received:
Canada Statistical Year Book, 1901,
Department of Agriculture; McGill Col- 
llege and University Calendar, 1902-3,
Montreal; Royal ^Society of Canada,
Proceedings and Transactions, 2nd ser
ies, vol. 7, 190lj Experimental Farms’
Reports for 1901.

provided for shipments via this route
wIs t made on 016 P°rt of Blaine, 
Wash. Import papers on Douglas, B. c!
. Patro°ak® /or this route is respect
fully solicited. Correspondence relative 
ÎL .r.ateB> et?\’ w,n receive prompt at
tention if addressed to any. representa-
sighedf th‘S OT t0 the under-

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. O., July 3.—A survey of 

Nanaimo harbor is to be made i)y the 
Public Works department. The steamer 
Samson arrived from Westminster to
day to carry out the work. George Tur
ner, assistant engineer! iot the Public 
Works department has charge of the 
work. This is made necessary by the 
dredging which was done last winter by 
the Mud Lark. The soundings of chan
nels then dredged will -be taken. This 
work will occupy several days.

■Steamer Unicom was here today tak
ing Indians for the United Canneries, 
to fish on the Fraser. A number of In
dians from Alberai came to this city 
and went over on the Unicom to the 
iFraser.

From Methodist Magazine.
Canadians go with much pleasure to 

the great religious gatherings of the 
United States, and receive as hearty 
welcome as we tender .their visitors to 
us. Personally we have received noth- 
img bat kindness, and a great deal of it, 
trom enr ' American kinsfolk. If the 
whole community were actuated by the 
spirit of these great Christian assem
blies there would be no ground to com
plain of our international relations.

and brotherhood and good-will

after further :

her.

Many Lives Lost by Foundering of o 
Japanese Steamer.

•liai
JOHN C. EDEN, 

A. G. T. M.
Seattle,Wash.V®86® . . .. .would unalterably and forever dwell be

tween ns.
‘Unhappily other elements and influ

ences affect our international relations. 
Against these and their tendencies we 
feel compelled to enter a mild protest. 
Canadians are here on this continent not 
by sufferance, hut by right. Here we 
are, here we purpose to remain, main
taining onr love find loyalty, our faithful 
allegiance to the great Mother of Na
tions beyond the sea. We have, we be
lieve iu the providence of God, our des
tiny to work ont iu the northern part of 
this continent as the most important 
constituent of the British Empire, being 
two-fifths of its area, and possessing a 
wealth of field and forest and mine 
sufficient to maintain a hundred millions 
of people. We desire to live in peace 
and brotherhood and good-will with our 
kinsmen of the great American Re
public. The only rivalry we would in
dulge is a generous competition in trade 
and commerce, in learning, in the high
est elements of Christain civilization. 
We deprecate, therefore, the nagging at 
Canada for daring to cherish the purpose 
and aspirations of a national existence. 
We object to being assured that the in
evitable destiny of the American Re
public is to extend from Mexico—or is 
it from Darien, or .Cape Horn?—to the 

We resent seeiimg our

Gi O. SOMERS, 
G. F. A.,

________ St.,Paul, Minn.
FRANCIS B. CLARKE.

G. T. M..
St. Paul, Minn.

-o
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS.

High School and Teachers’ Examina- 
tions Start Todajr Throughout 

the ‘Province.

A fire occurred ou the Nanaimo In
dian reserve during last night, when 
John Tom had his house, barn, and 
other buildings destroyed. The only 
way for accounting for the fire was by 
some tramp taking quarters tor the 
night in the barn. Tdm and his family 
escaped. Tbm waa a thrifty Indian, 
and was said to be rich. An idea pre
vailed that he kept considerable treasure 
secreted in the cabin somewhere. This 
was estimated as high as $2,000, and 
was said to have been kept hidden away 
in baking powder tins. This, if it exist
ed was also lost.

Today the examination of High school 
l/opJ8 and candidates for teachers’ cer
tificates, which are now held as one, 
will take place throughout the

In this city the work will___
mence in the assembly room of the new 
High school building, at 9 o’clock, and 
“ÿjtmuedny by day until- Saturday, the 
Î, . : »?.e fir8t subject on the list is
British History, which will occupy this 
morning’s session. The examinations 
arc being conducted simultaneously 
throughout the province, the examiners 
and their locations being as under-

Principal Paul, Victoria High school, 
Veraou.

Supt. Eaton, Victoria schools, Ross- 
land.

Principal Shaw,
chool, Nelson.
J. W. Church, Victoria college, Kam

loops.
Inspector Wilson, /Vancouver.
A. B. Stuart, New Westminster.
Inspector Netherby, Nanaimo.
Alex. Robinson, superintendent of ed

ucation, Victoria.

prov-
com-mce.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 30th Jane. 1902:

(NEW VANCOUVER COAL.
Date- _ Name. . Destination. Tons. 2—8. S. Farrallon. Alaska ....

|- §• N®w England. Alaska .... 20l~Sr §• Titania, San Francisco .... 5.623 
—®- S. Meteor, Seattle, Wash .... 

to—8. S. New England, Alaska ....
20— S. s. New England ...... .....
21— S. S. Tltanla ...................................5.635
21—S. s. Tltanla. San Francisco .... 5,669 
23—8. S. Pentaur. Seattle, Wash .
25—S. S. New England. Alaska ..
30—S. 8. Arab, San Francisco ...

150 AT GRAND FORKS.

Showery Weather But Lots of Enthusi
asm and Sports.

ANTHRACITE MINERS.
630
19 Small Wages That Men Actually Re

ceive.19
Grand Forks, July 2.—Showery 

weather marred the success of the Do
minion Day celebration, although the 
attendance was large. Special trains 
brought visitors from Republic, Marcus 
and all Boundary points. The Rocky 
Mountain Rangers gave an exhibition of 
Maxim gun drill, but the street parade 
was abandoned.

In the Pilgrim for July, John Mc
Dowell says:

There is a wide difference of opinion 
regarding the actual wages of the strik
ing anthracite fininer. The nominal 
wages, as figured by the operator, vary 
from $50 to $75 a month. The actual 
wages, as figured by the miner, vary 
from $30 to $38 a month. This difference 
is due to the fact that the operator 
figures on the basis of full time, while 
the fact is that the miuer rarely makes 
full time, and is compelled to figure ac
cording to the actual number of days 
he has worked, which in the past ten 
years have averaged little over 15 days 
to the month. The report of the Penn
sylvania Bureau "of Mines and Mining 
for 1809 shows that the average wages 
of the miner for that year would not 
exceed $285, an average off $23.71 per 

Peter Roberts, in his recent 
]>ublication on the anthraçite coal indus
try, gives the average monthly earnings 
of the miner for the year 1808 as $34.10, 
and that of the day laborer as $22.40— 
and average of $1.37 per day for the 
miner, and 90 cents tor the laborer. I 
take from my notebook the following 
statement made by an old miner, whose 
words cannot be question:

rs. Hot- 
Edge- 980

19
! *6,560 Vancouver High

Total 25,300
North Pole.
country - parceled out .as 
States of the American Union, bearing 
American names, as have seen m a 
map in what are now politely called 
the saffron journals of New York—and 
not merely in the yellow journals alone 
but in high-class periodicals and reviews.

For instance, in the March number of 
The Review of Reviews, Dr. Shaw, its 
editor, expresses some very radical views 
on the relation of Canada to the United 
States. The retention of some threads 
of union, he admits, is necessary in order 
to give pretence to the proud use of the 
word “Empire,” but he regards the very 
existence of Canada as a “menace to 
the United States.” “For it is a simple 
fact that the one thing in the whole 
outlook for the United State» ..that is in 
any way menacing is an arbitrary line 
across the continent which checks its 
natural expansion and beyond which an 
European Power is building fortifica-
tl<“3"ature,” he continues, “intended the 
fair north-west for the free, a natural 
expansion of America,’ ” by which he 
means, of course, that portion of Am
erica yclept the United States. It was 
a mistake, he says, for the English‘-to 
make over the great empty Hudson Bay 
territory and Pacific north-west, to her 
Canadian colonies, thus thwarting the 
“expansion of the United States in the 
only direction in which expansion is 
possible, and where, furthermore, it is 
just as inevitable as the Russificatiou of 
Manchuria."

Dr. Shaw affirms there is no ill-will 
In the United States against Spain, 
against Chinn, against Germany, but 

•there is much bitter feeling, against 
Great Britain. We would be sorry to 
believe that this were the case. It is 
certainly not reciprocated by Great 
Britain or Canada toward the United 
States. '

Dr. Shaw goes on to state that the Am
erican Government asserted Rs claim to 
all the north-west territory up to the 
latitude of 54 degrees 40 minutes. The 
American cry was, “Fifty-four—forty, 
or fight.” This claim would have given 
the United States the whole of British 
Columbia, Alberta. Saskatchewan, Ass- 
iniboia, and Manitoba. Dr. Shaw adds: 

Going to Seattle.—This evening the “We have never heard of an American 
Fifth Regiment band will leave on the boy who did not wish that we had made 
steamer Majestic to fulfil a three-day good bur threat to fight rather than 
engagement in connection with the give away a chance of developing the 
Fourth of July celebration by the citi- wild country of our own continent.” 
zens of the metropolis of the Sound. We venture to declare this one of the 
Arrangements have been made by Mr. most immoral teachings ever-uttered by 
E. E. Blackwood for the band to play a any public man. The covetousness of 
concert on board. Ahab tor Naboth's vineyard was not to.

COMOX COAL.
The shipment off coal up to June 19th 

only have been received at the customs 
office:
Date.

so many
WILL CARRY LOGS.

A New Enterprise in Which Victorians 
Are Interested.

The four-masted British schooner Al
exander, a vessel of 189 tons, formerly 
a steamer, now at Port Townsend, 
where she recently arrived from Guaya- 
que, is to be dismasted and used for 

purpose of towing logs' from Ban 
•luan barbor, on the West Coast of 
\ anrouver Island, to_Victoria mills and 
to Bnrrard inlet also, in all probability, 

-oggmg camps are being established on 
aD lll/r!)or, and owing to the 

“™er, e/mditionK usually prevalent off 
«buC»aSt m, t^lat vicinity, it is impractic
able to send the logs to Victoria in rafts 
fhJ. , , elsewhere. The togs will be
44. eJ0a»'led.il,to the. .schooner Alex- 
hv ft’ ,wiH be towed to Victoria 
„ Victoria tug Albion, now in the 
bpper harbor, which has been in the 
Th J1? Jowin® business out of this port. 
<■„ “ Albion will make regular trips from 
''V' ’'ban to Victoria with the log-laden 
', J large camps will be kept
j ,be West Coast inlet to get ont the

The Grand Forks football team de
feated the Granby smelter team by a 
score of 3 to none. The lacrosse match 
between the Nelson and Grand Forks 
teams was won by the. former by a score 
of 11 to 1. r .

Despite the wet weather the entire 
programme of races was carried out at 
the new race track. The results were 
as follows:

Running, one-quarter mile, purse $135 
—First,. Miss Miller, owned by John 
Hartline, Rossland- second, Yellow Girl, 
Lamandi, -Grand Forks; third, Easter 
Lilly, A. W. Lee, Grand Forks; time, 
23% seconds.

Three mile

„ _ Destination. Tons.
.3—S. S. Princess May. Vancouver .. 240
10—Tag Escort No. 2. Skagway 
10—Barge Dashing Wave. Skagwey.. 126
H—Ship Jabez Holmes, Dutch Harbor 2,668 
14—8. S. Wellington, San Francisco .. 2,796 
16—8. 8. Cymbellne. Vancouver .... 874
■18—S. S. Venture, Ketchikan ...........
19—8hlp Wearslde, Port Townsend .. 800

70
-O-

LILLOET GOLD.

Gold from Bridge river, Lillooet, was 
brought to the city on Monday by Dan 
Hurley, says the Vancouver World. Mr. 
Hurley is interested in the Lome mine. 
Gold trom the Lillooet and Cariboo dis, 
triots, brought, out by small operators, 
constantly reaches Vancouver, and is a 
reminder that the old districts have not. 
yet petered out. ,

Ninety-five ounces of gold, worth well 
on to 82,000, was brought by Mr. Hur
ley. This amount was extracted in 
about 20 days with one arrastra, and is 
considered a remarkably good showing. 
The gold was disposed of at the Do
minion government assay office here.

130
THE GORGE FERRY.

the Total ... 7,70S
Service Will Commence Today—Admis

sion of Visitors* Bikes. WHAT DAWSON THINKS.
\ *

After an unavoidable delay of a day 
or two, the long-looked-for Gorge ferry 
service will be inaugurated today. Com-
mencing at 10 o'clock, the large naphtha The Dawson Daily News of Jane 20, 
launch which has been chartered for received in the city in the mail brought 
the.purpose will leave. Toffi Jones’ boat by the steamer Princess May, says: 
house, returning .at noon. Tnpe today “The Victoria Board of Trade is wak- 
and tomorrow will be made at 2, 6, 4 ing up. After the cream is off the 
and 7 p.m., but after Sunday and un- country it has ‘been given a shakeup by 
til the demands warrants its restora- the citizens of Vancouver Island, and 
tion, the 3 o’clock .trip will be left out. as a consequence the city of Dawson 

The launch is a • very large one and is today -being profusely ornamented 
has been handsomely carpeted and the with doth signs (printed cheaply out- 
seats fitted with velvet cushions, so that side) calling on the miners of the dis- 
the little craft presents a very elegant trict to know that ‘by going to Victoria

Return with their gold they can get full price 
tickets will be sold at 25 cents, or tor for it without any shrinkage from corn- 
12 25 round trip tickets may be pur- mission.
chased. They will be on sale today at Thd documents are signed by jF. El- 
the Tourist Association rooms, Fort worthy, secretary of the Victoria Board 
street, and at all the city hotels. of Trade of British Columbia. Aud

Arrangements will be made with resi- now the Board of Trade can sink back 
dents along the waterway who may wish into its cushioned chairs with the satisfy- 

the launch call at their land- ing consciousness of a duty well perform
ings to indicate their desire by exhibit- ed, and if the gold of the Klondike still 
ing a red flag. The approach of the refuses to go to Victoria instead of Seat- 
launch in answer to this will be signalled tie—well, they know it will not Ihe their 
■by a whistle. The last trip of the day fault.
from the Gorge will be made at 8 p.m., “The government assay office ini Vlc- 

The Tourist Association are interest- toria is in the Parliament bnildings, 
ing themselves in the matter of secur- easily found and pleasant to look upon 
ing to visitors from the Sound the priv- when discovered. The certificates giveu 
ilege of bringing in their bicycles with- there are negotiable at their-face almost 
out having to pay duty thereon. Rep- anvwhere. So far as known there is 
réservations have been made to Ottawa only one objection to the Victoria asgiy 
and in all probability an arrangement office, and that is that it comes so late 
will be made securing this concession, *nt° the field that channels' have become 
which is enloyed in other parts of the already established to a point where 
Dominion and should have been in force something else than a few cheap linen 
here long ago. handbills from the Board of Trade is

required to disturb the traffic."

Comment of Dawson Nçws on Notices mouth. 
Regarding Assay Office.

trot or pace, mile heats 
purse $250—First, Sam Bowers, ownei 
by H. Lance, Spokane; second, Look
out, C. C. Ermet, Spokane; best time, 
2:41.

Grand Forks DerJjy, one mile, parse 
$400—First, Esperando, owned by F. J. 
Parker, Spokaâe; second, Jnnot, owned 
by- F. Getehell, Walla Walla; third, 
Blackbird, Dr. Averill, Grand ■ Forks; 
time, 1:51.

Gentlemen’s Saddle, purse $275—First, 
Buck, owned by J. Royer, Grand Forks; 
second, Billy R„ Dr. Richards, Grand 
Forks; time. 23 seconds.

Running five-eights mile, purse $250— 
First, Sally Goodwin, owned by F. J. 
Parker, Spokane; second. Yellow Girt, 
L. A. Manly, Grand Forks; third, Roy 
Carruthers, T. ‘Wellman, Cranbrooke; 
time, 1:06%.

Dr. M.. the guideless pacing wonder, 
owned by Harry McIntosh. Rossland. 
gave a splendid exhibition, covering ode 
mile in 2:41.

»

.oAverage monthly 
wages for 12 months—November, 1900, 
to November, 1901—$36. Rent, $4.50; 
clothes and shoes, $6; doctor and medi
cine, $1.50; coal, $2; lodge and church, 
$1.80; household goods, $2: total, $17.50. 
There is left a balance of $18.50 for food 
for six during the month!

Family of six: A COLOE PROBLEM NEARLY SOLVED.
Whether as an orator or a churchman, 

or an after-dinner speaker, or a raeon- 
tfnu or a humorist, the Right Rev. Henry 
C. Potter, Bishop of New York, Is easily 
toe star of an occasion. This is shown 
by a story which he lately told at a gath- 
ering of delegates and friends of toe 
Southern Educational Soetetv. of which 
that great advertiser—Robert C. Ogden, 
John Wannamaker’s partner. Is toe presl- 
Vept' ..Dr. Potter, to illustrate the use of 
tact whether under chromatl<c or Dolychro- 

; matte circumstances, narrated an Incident 
which reflects credit xroon the accuracy of 
hie sympathy, or upon the sympathetic 
quality of his Imagination—It matters not 
which. He said that the rector of a fash
ionable church In New Orleans desired a 
prelate of the Church of England to 
preach to his neople. The prelate In 
question was an African, black as th° nee 
of spades. He was a man of learning, 
distinction nqd culture. When the rector 
followed him Into the chane»! he noticed 
a look of surprise. If not of dissent, on the 
faces of the congregation, but he went 
through the service until the time for the 
sermon, and then he arose, and with a 
few words of welcome, announ^d the rank 
and magnlfled the roer'ts of the visiting 
prelate, conclud‘ng as follows:

and inviting appearance.

BROKEN RECORDS.
T'ne Sternwheeler Mount Royal Success- 

fnl on the Stikiue. UPPER PANDORA AVENUE,
Aiderman Williams Proposes to Ask 

City to Carry Ont Improvements 
As Planned.

,„/ ,"a.veiL Mount Royal, the sternwleel- 
„ hm,t here for the Hudson’s Bay 

1 npnny has proved herself a great sue- 
, s her work on the Stikine river. 

vQrd'ng to private advices received in 
C h n c5v,fpom jWrnngel. the sternwheeler 

n„> broken .in records in stcamboating 
/ i i Northern river by running right
Z though the canyon at the time the

v !" ?ere at their highest, and she
the reC°rdS ,0F

ESSINGTON CELEBRATED.

't Knowing That King's Coronation 
Was Postponed.

f'inna v01" Capt. Oliver, returned
Ski4 Wll-V Wts. including■Hlegatp. i„sf Ula.ht_ nrin„ing 100 „RRPfl

■ -almou from the Skeena

to have

Posted upon the bulletin board at the 
City Hall is a notice in the following 
terms, subscribed by Alderman Williams: 
“I hereby give notice that at the next 
regular meeting of the City Council I 
shall move that the report of the city 
engineer, placed before the Council in 
April last, dealing with the improve
ments of Upper Pandora avenue, be 
reconsidered at this meeting with the 
view of having the work done.”

The renort referred to was one made 
'by City Engineer Topp on the lines of a 
scheme fathered by ex-Alderman Beck-

'

CLAIMS MAJORITY.
Conservatives Say Ross Government 

Will Meet Defeat.
Toronto, dnt.. July 3.—(Special.)—The 

Mail and 'Empire aud the World this 
morning figure on a majority for Whit
ney before the next few weeks are over. 
In spite of Judge 
onl the North Qz

X

McLennan’s comments “My friends, we. all know that white Is
d». «.A'KSK ISsaS'riSSi 

cïSANrs? <cï sssiL&sM smtss s&i
vative candidate, and point ont that this to a ec.’:;-—------------ton.”
will give a Conservative majority of one. Blshiy I .in effect, that by
A Liberal win be elected in North Ren- -.-toeclentiacaccaracy
frew et nrM.nl .... n. Hut the on Ht- î. situation was not only bridged, bot mft Will to. J te the the wttoJe «cession was made one off nlea-net will be unable to carry on the gov- un re a» well as one of Instruction to all 
crament or even elect a Speaker. who took part in It.

o
An Irish traveling merchant, alias a ped- 

ler, a»keu an Itinerant poulterer toe price 
of a pair off fowls.

“81x shillings, sir.”“In my dear country, my darllnt, you 
might bay them for sixpence apace.”

“Why don’t von remain In your own dear 
country, then?” HHMMH“ ’Cause we have no sixpences, my jewel, 
said Terence.

o
TREATY OF COMMERCE.

„„ ..... _ . . Minister of
Foreign Affairs, the Duke of Almodovar, 
has been authorized to sign a treaty of 
commerce with toe United States, which 

’* will be sent to Washington for approval 
of the SeSate.

. , - tor Simon
flu, -i a ,ar®e consignment of dog-ÜS Ir°m Skld®fate. as well as some 

a I cargo. From Inverness the 
m r brought news that there waa a 

sensation caused by the finding ot

Madrid. July 2,—The
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ibert Howard Russell.

ns

ysxs&ti at»
All Right but he did nmVl»They 
them -up to the House, Wa^L V° 
tee had investigated them ^iAl1"
i True Bills. They andl. re-
amey for Presbyterian Gireil.Htle 
fitted right in at ,but

i every Man takes off his 0U
iband began to use the TV?**./ 
n the course of an Hour i 
ized a Pirate Crew that wonA ad 
r as you like at anv ffL3.0u d 80 
-an-Toss to ManslaSghtof6 tr°to 

« hen a decent Married a
out to find something differ?,? „does 
■aim Joys of counubing in Q
t he is the Village Idmit 
aband had the whole Sh^rx**.He employed a SeoefanSian 

good two-handed Work™ wfth

; Hicky Acquaintances
mg more or less 
were not ««as s;'.“ 
XE&iJPa&sa
to the Tea a couple of >imlr»ïad 
I to peel and one of the^^ 
rowdy Work on the Piara? ,start®d 
•d into a $30 Statuette^iuf^°^er 
f Business and then offered tPUt 11 

but the Host said ftoSto ~ °, pay 
at a Bargain Sale 1 ?n,y 9S
10 P. M. the Wife, who ■=,„ ■

r Seven, referred to her m 111 and saw Papa sitting bv thé^n' 
Lamp reading Macauley svl 

no way of knowing that Pan, a 5 
been strung for a Month’s y* had 
■ogreasive Jack Pot "Kent ln
the Morning, when "Papa arose 
to at the cold Welsh Rabbfts 
the Cigar Ashes all over toe t>i— when he had a Taste a!^1^ 
ig care of a Lap-Robe the „iî 
irnian Existence did not took ®
light‘before.*1 
uetw„P ;f°LSome^ tRuckerines

and

as

11. there is no one case oï Remorse 
is gomg to head off a Man who 

ts to be rejuvenated. He nulled
ueV°tf « °n lr.e Day

.‘ “i M,.‘n'-V Otip and there
MacaulejrztibA

and
wasing doing in the

e did not get him until tl^ Lights the Stfif

ng The "chairs t>n «^7 ^
r the first two Weeks ft was Im. 
le. In time, however, it struck him 
there was a certain Monotony ft 

dmg one s Money on the Night Owls 
showing up with the Milkman. The 
er Players were into him, and i,e 
m to suspect that he 
rdian.
ke every other Man who sends his
rnl hr bam,mer Plae® be ended his 
rah by making a few Resolutions 
begging her to come Heme, 
d She win aJwaye believe that he 
the Macauley Act every 'Evenin» 
- she was away. Which is just as

order to put a true Value 
bivilization, one should pace a few 
tsi with the Indians now and then.

needed a

l^^ad^nd^erto^aî11^
ehousea, to widen toe streets, and. If 

,t0 actually rebuild and become 
clpel landlords. They do not wish to 
Ida preferring rather to sell toe land 
avate pensons, who would build as anWLcrtiSl125
“ ,Tery' <’heal>1y. and that Invest- rebuilding upon the same ground 

.e would want a yettrly return of at 
t o per cent, of •‘the money Invested, 
cli would mean a higher rental. If 

Corporation were to refonild they 
-Id he satisfied with 3 per cent., so It 
he seen that the question of properly 

sing the poorer working people may 
be settled by the municipality becom- 
tlie landlord, and, of necessity, a most 
ritable landlord. The population ot 

unseemly district Is so large that the 
lortties at London will not allow the 
poration of Leeds to tear down all of 
houses at once—they must do It so 

lually that at no time win housing of 
former occupants, according to their 

na. be Impossible. It ts worthy of note i should private capital be not forth- 
ttng to rebuild this section, the Corpor- 
n would . he bound to undertake the 
k. The outcome, therefore, will be 

watched by students of mrnnkdpal ment.s
r Myers drew attention to the suo 
fui manner in which the Corporation 
Leeds had conducted their street rall- 
\ About ten years ago they Installed 
r own electric plant, stretched their 
i wires, and an American company 
aucted the business, supplying the cars. 
; the arrangement did not work satls- 
bortly, and in time the American com- 
y removed their cars, leaving the Cor
ation with their plant, rthelr wires 

their tracks. But the Corporation 
k the matter in hand, and now they 
e, according to Mr. Myers, a highly 
isfactory service. It is a cheap ser- 
i, too. If it were placed in Toronto, 
•instance, all persons living within a 

lus of two miles from the corner of 
tg and Yonge streets, and that would 
>race the bulk of the business and the 
•king people, -could ride to the business 
tion fbr a penny. Of course, any per

iling out four miles would have to 
• two fàres.1 or 
ng part of the Leeds system is that 
ordinary every day purposes the great 
is of the people have to pay but a 
n.v a trip. The lines radiate as from 
tub, and there Is no such thing as a 
isfer. Mr. Myers said that, even wlth- 

the transfer, the residents of Leeds, 
ng tto the old-fashioned :
•ets, are as well served with cars as 
those of Toronto, with all their Inter- 

ting lines. Probably the most com- 
ndable part* of all that Mr. Myers had 
say of their system was that last year 

surplus stood at £40,000.
'he people of Leeds supply their own 
, electric light and water. The water 
dearer «and the flighting cheaper than 
Toronto. For Instance, gas costa but 
cents a thousand, and. at that rate the 
tem now shows a surplus of £30,000. 
ter costs about $10 a year for a me- 
m-slzed house, owing to the expensive 
nt required to supply it, and the dls- 
ce it lias to be pumped. But that does 

seen a hardship, when it Is known 
- -rents, with plumbing 

' month, rates In*

four cents. The grat-

lay out of the
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Ebe Colonist gle-Indian life, and with a few biting 

phrases he exposed it. That is not the 
kind of service which earns knighthoods. 
Yet the Report of the ermy commission 
is nothing more than an amplification 
of the strictures of Rudyard Kipling, 
which were not only justifiable, but 
useful. Nevertheless, men who pierce 
disguises, dissipate conventional fictions, 
and ruffle official self-complacency are 
not made Knights Commander of St. 
Michael

describes the failure of his attempt to 
do without Chinese labor on his ranch, 
itvery such attempt "ever made in the 
province of British Columbia has failed, 
an° every such attempt will fail so long 
he Chinamen come into the country. 
When a certain class of labor is dis
placed in a country by another class, it 
is quite impossible for any individual to 
prevent himselt from supporting the la
bor which is in the country,. unless he 
proposes to engage in no business at 
all. We all support Chinese labor, the 
strongest anti-Chinaman in' precisely the 
same proportion as his neighbor. It is 
merely an affectation not to do so 
directly. Because the same percentage 
of Chinese labor enters indirectly into 
each person’s scheme of things propor
tionately to his’ expenditures. At pres
ent it is only certain classes of labor 
and domestic servants who are displaced. 
But it is only a matter of time until 
retail trade and many lines of manufac
ture are entirely in the hands of the 
Chinese. The Chinaman is far more of 
a merchant and a banker than a labor
er- and in .every country in which he 
h&y obtained a footing he has worked 
ups from menial labor to the control of 
the business of that country as well. It 
was this process in the United States 
which led to the exclusion of the Chi
nese there, and all who have eyes to 
see, may observe the same process go
ing on insidiously, "but inexorably, in 
the City of Victoria and the province of 
British Columbia today.

porary Review, reports the 
conversation to' have taken *1 
streets of St. Petersburg:

‘'What is that? What is going on on 
the Nevsky PrOspekt?” asked a gentle
man of his “cabby” while driving in 
St. Petersburg during one of the dem
onstrations.

“People are revolting, that’s all,” re
plied the cabman, quietly.

“What, revolting? Why do they re
volt?" <

“They want their rights—that’s the 
All will be revolting soon, be- 

all .want to have their rights. 
These Germans and Jews make life im
possible either "to your class or to ours.”

“What Germans and Jews do you 
mean?”

“Why, the Tsar’s ministers, d—m 
them.”

He concludes an interesting article on 
the situation as folfcws:

Let it be clearly understood that I do 
not expect the liberation of Russia from 
internal tyranny to be effected at once. 
The manifold struggle against the yoke 
is as yet unorganized. Many times yet 
will the present regime triumph over 
the instinctive as well as the conscious 
outbursts of the Russian craving for 
liberty and a life worth living. But, 
however many they may be, never will 
these triumphs henceforward eradicate 
from the Russian people the conscious
ness that their salvation is in their own 
hands'. In this sense the movement is 
Imperishable* It has its prophet in the 
person of the Grand ©Id Man of Rus
sia, it has already produced its poet— 
the poet of the awakening personality, 
the young Maxim Gorky, and it will 
have its future and its final victory 
when the cry now ringing throughout 
Russia, “Long live the Zemsky Sobor 
(National Assembly)!” wili’ indicate net 
merely a demand, as it does at present, 
but an accomplished fact.

following 
ace in the rivers. ®ven more striking changes have 

taken place In the tintoer tends north of

k: ais s"S,i£ss'‘sE,S
wpldlty. All that can be 

done to guard these Invaluable resources 
fromflery destruction should be undertaken 
quickly and carried out with Intelligent resolution.—Tacoma News.

New LineFOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH Of
Published by

rue eoieaisi mining * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad St. - - - - Victoria, B. C. 
PBROIVAL R. BROWN. Manager.

Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief.

Four Vessels V
Valparaiso to

sensation In the 
case is the well- 

assertion that the six-foot 
Eva Humbert was not a girl at all but s 
boy Who posséd as a young woman in order
MX ^ore^sil^.t^S4 the

ann0UQced that he 
7 flro?d the wild-cat Institution’s
fîhn?ta2înlleathr francs ($800.000.)
mis step, though seemingly voluntary,
umiJliJraVlnt?P<ied *° mTe that very 1m- 
Worldf tnnctloneT from Jail.—N. Y.

The latest
Humbert-Crawford supported • Poand St. George. Therefore 

those to whom such a distinction is an 
object should learn to say, “Yes, sir,” 
and “No, sir,” ami 
“Oh, sir,” when they are young, or when 
they are old they wili have learned that 
humanity will not clothe in tinsel adorn- 

j, meats those who enjoy the process of 
stripping the tinsel adornments from 
the shoulders of others.

reason.
cause

/>

mTHE DAILY COLOMST. m“Please, sir,” and Coe Will Be Nai 
City—Alleged 

Capti
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r *<?
vcDelivered by carrier at 20 coui.- ,-e »—** 

or mailed postpaid 
(except the city) and
the following ta tee •

Mto an- M l of

••isrsjii (From Saturdal 
gome months ago M 

pacific Steam Navigati 
to Victoria from Valpd 
the local Shipping facl 
tv. the Colonist at tl 
was very likely, that d 
talblish a line of steal 
American ports, coma 
toria and Vancouv 
Steam Navigation col 
perfected arrangement! 
Jnd four steamers are 
to Valparaiso to entej 
new steamèrs for this! 
Victoria—which by the 
tenth steamer of .tha 
third running into thid 
Panama and Caiifornj 
four steamers will oj 
naraisoat which port d 
made with the fleet of d 
Sud America de Vapol 
are now rnunmg to Sal 
New York via the Stfl 
This line from New Yj 
Gate will, however, bd 
this month—the last a 
yond Valparaiso from- 
the Tucapel. The C] 
America de Vapores wj 
sels from Valparaiso tl 
the Pacific Steam Nal 
from Valparaiso to Si 
the South and Ceutri 
Mexican ports of call, 
toria and Vancouver, I 
Seattle and Tacoma. 1 
Navigation "company il 
cem, the vessels hal 
erpool, and the foul 
tsria, Vancouver, Pal 
fomia are to be equid 
the Empresses—they ci 
into armed cruisers atj 
tiee. it is expected til 
be given the steamers | 
ish and Canadian govJ

oOne year . 
Six months

$6 M THE WEATHER.8 00
We suppose that since language and 

writing existed men have talked and 
written about the weather. Not only 
do men perennially grumble about the 
weather they experience from day to 
day, but -they are always discovering a 
cyclic deterioration in the 
general. A frequently-expressed theory 
about the weather in the Northern 
Hemisphere is that if is tending to be
come milder in winter and colder in 

Never does a very mild winter 
or a very cold summer come along but 
this theory is trotted out; and such 
seasons which are abnormal appear' to 
leave a stronger- impression than 
sive heat in summer and cold in winter, 
which are in line with whati is to be ex
pected, do. We do not believe there- is 
anything in this theory. There are, in
deed, surprising variations in the weath
er at different seasons of the year, add 
it is no matter of certainty that any 
previous record .will not be beaten. But 
that „gny actual permanent change has 
taken place within the limits of the ob
servation of a few generations of

highly improbable and unscienti
fic. A great deal of the talk about the 
change in seasons really arises from 
the fact that men, as they grow older, 
are differently affected by tile weather. 
A bracing air to the

iPiSSU
credit bad not been serlous'y 

unpaired, that Britain was good for any
ïw “Je OfuT?,0neï market, and had
what she did not have before—the ability 
to pnt a hundred thousand seasoned veter
ans anywhere she had occasion to use them. 
Daring the degression of last -week, when 

lffe V*s A? Jeopardy, console declined a few points, but that was simply 
a. “"‘‘mcdt»1 movement, for there Is not 
the slightest reason why the failure of the 
coronation or even the death of the King 

have any Injurious effect upon the 
markets of England and of the outside world. The failure of the corona- 

,!Lwas afmply the failure of a apeetaen'ar 
religious drama to be performed. In defer
ence to tradition, In a historic Church. The 

imssed to the succession and the 
en taken soon after

/H

CHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST
One year .... 
Six months .. 
Three months

$1 80
75 lit40

weather toSent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

4
ORE PRODUCTION.

CLEM.According to the returns of tonnage 
published in - the various local papers, 
the ore production for the first six 
months of this year compares very fa
vorably with last year, which showed a 
large increase over the year before. The 
Rossland mines have already shipped 
161,777 tons of ore, compared with 279,-‘«p
1901.
sumed shortly from the Centre Star, 
Iron Mask and Velvet, so that, if any
thing, the second six months of the year 
should show an increase of tonnage 
over the first six months. The Boun
dary mines show a tonnage of 251,000 
tons for the half year, as compared 
with 400,000 tons during the whole of 
last year. Here, too, through the in
crease in furnace capacity by the com
pletion of the Sunset smelter, a greater 
gnd not less tonnage should be produced 
during the second half of the year. In 
the Sloe an 14,000 tons for six months 
compare with 30,000 tons for 1901. The 
Sloean is just holding its own. There 
is not likely to be much of a falling off 
in .East Kootenay, which only produced 
26,500 tons during last year, as com
pared with nearly 87,000 
Both the Lardean and 
should show a very satisfactory increase 
in production. But on the other hand, 
the Nelson district may show a falling 
off. On the whole, however, and par
ticularly if we take acbpunt of the 
bright prospects for placer and hydrau
lic mining, the minéral industry of the 
province should establish another record 
in 1902. If this is done under the pres
ent adverse conditions affecting the in
dustry, it is easy to predict a tremendous 
growth as soon as these conditions are 
improved. On Vancouver Island the 
amount of mineral which -will begin to 
flow out as soon as treatment facilities 
are complete will open people’s eyes to 
what can be done with capital and 
modern appliances in a district rich in 
undeveloped mineral. British Columbia 
is slowly but surely advancing towards 
the position it will eventually occupy as 
one of the main productive factors in 
the world’s supply of copper.

G. n
JNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. .M00RBsummer.

Eÿ
advertising bates.

Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch. Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfords ville 
the Périma Medicine Company as follows:

Gentlemen—“After four years of Intense suffering, caused by' svs...,r- 
catarrh, which l contracted while editing, and traveling tor my rarer ; , 
been greatly relieved by the use of Pemna. ! gave up work during these Jeà' 
of torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the penrn-./! 
relief came from the use of Peruua. My trouble was called indigestion bur: 
was catarrh all through my system, and a few bottles of Peru 
like another person, noting the Improvement after ! had used the first 
Peruua Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded -CLfÏi Ï 
MOORE. '

Ga., writesexces- otons for the whole of
Shipments are to be re- Not one In twenty are free from some 

little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little 
result will be a pleasant 
give positive relief.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month. ~ Liver Pills. The 

surprise. They “nu vassea to tne 
oath of allegiance had -be_. 
tne Queen’s death.—Minneapolis Journal.

«S?
they are verv snvTV 30 bad effects: all 
troubles from torpid .iver relieved by their

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions, 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.
.BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

PRESS COMMENTS.

The speed of 95 miles an hour said to have 
befn accomplished on a section of the Penn
sylvania railway on the run between New 
lork and Chicago, exceeds-anything so far 
achieved zln this country. The fastest run
ning -without stopping In the United King
dom. is a speed rate off 59.00 miles penhour 
on the Oaldeonian railway’s 32%-mlle sec
tion between Forfar and Perth. Wonders 
which will pnt the American record In the 
shade are, of course, promised In connec
tion with the mono-rail system. In addition 
to the Manchester to Liverpool scheme, 
there is one which aspires to cover the dis
tance between Edinburgh and Glasgow at 
a speed rate of 117 miles an hour: and the 
Behr Mono-rail Syndicate, which has a 
Brighton mono-railway under considera
tion. thinks of running trains at a speed 
of 130 miles an hour. It is one thing, of 
course, to promise, and another to perform. 
The Berlln-Zossen high-speed electric 
way.^ for example, was to have attained a 
speed of 160 miles/ an hour, but failed to 

more than 100—and even that with such 
difficulty that continuance was Impossible. 
—London Financier and Bulllonist.

na made me (eel

PROVINCIAL PRESS. 

HUGE REAR. Judge Wm. T, Zenor, of Washington, 
D. C., writes from 233 N. Capital Street, 

From Lillooet Prospector. 4 Washington, D. C. i •
ey^ktoTte’toTrietotty? wTOM “l take ple“"e ln that I can
Duff’s lake toy the Gfott boys. It measured cheerfully recommend the nse of Pemna
we/ffl^toto^h'm'Sre forolnte’Mce “ f°r catarrhal trouble and a
on the hunters could foe cheeked, aaran e most excellent tonic for general condi

tions.”—Wm. T. Zenor.
Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 136 Reid street, 

Elizabeth, N.J., writes:
“I have been sick over two years with 

nervous prostration and general debility, 
and heart trouble Have had four doc
tors; all said that I could not get welL 
I had not walked a step in nine months, 
suffering with partial paralysis and 
palpitation of the heart every other 
day, and had become so reduced In 
flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh
ing only 66 pounds. (

“Up to this date I have taken Parana 
for seven months. It has saved my life

men as I can safely testify. I have not felt 
so well In five years, having walked 
over one mile without ill result, 
have also gained thirty pounds since 
commencing to take Peruna. la fact 
I cannot praise it too highly.”_yr<’ 
Amanda Morrill.

Pemna never fails to prevent s: 
catarrh or nervous prostration ::
In time. Peruna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of 
prostration caused by syst-mic catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and sat's- 
factory results from the use of Percna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving à 
full statement of your case and he i-iil 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus 
Ohio.

seems

and1%

young man is a 
nipping wind to the thin blood

tons in 1900. 
Coast districts. of age.

Because the sun no longer warms him, 
the old man thinks it does not shine 
brightly, and mercifully purblind, 
a change in his environment, which he 
should look for in himself. We all 
think ourselves mighty philosophers in 
saying “tempora mutantur," but how 
few of us continue the quotation, “et 

mutamur in illis,” “and we 
change with them”? Why one season 
should differ from the same season 
m a different year is no doubt depend
ent on a long séries of natural causes 
and effects, but so far as comprehension 
of these causes and effects goes, it is still 
to mortal intelligence within the myster- 
ions realms of the

Cash with order. No AWAITING THE RAILWAY.
From Similkameen Star.

tout mraf ̂ he’worl^aT A^note'wSuM 
HL?U?pe?de<1it became definitely settled as to * when the railway would 
mence construction Into this district.

11 i ic 
akca KELLY CA]so rall-

sees Accused of Smuggl 
United St

James or Red Kelly, 5 
in a cabin on the wa1 
harbor, where he moot 
in port, has been an 
harbor by United State 
tors, charged with sc 
into the United States 
•Chinese from here, ai 
Sound via Discovery a 
lands. Spotters of th 
customs service, who a 
for prospective opium < 
glers. notified the (Sou 
the departure of Kelly 
arrest followed.

United States Deput 
ver had reported to the 
office that Kelly had 1 
several days at E. P 
San Juan valley, eatii) 
there, and making oecaj 
to Kanaka bay, where 1 
a long, black skiff, iu j 
federate in his employ, j 
time information reaches 
from Victoria that Kefi 
to make another trip 
a load of Chinamen, 4 
gaged to land at Port 
had left iBailer’s the e\\ 
Inspectors Delaney ad 
sent from Seattle, andl 
and launch Guard pa 
from Mosquitto Pass i 
Deputy Collector Cara 
nights on the Coast, 
terlee and two seamen! 
remained there from J9] 
Wednesday morning.

The officers having 1« 
had left Victoria, a 4 
was kept along the \ 
night was dark and rd 
dusk Kelly put out fn 
land .with his Mongolia! 
confederate having left] 
Inspector Delaney, wad 
a strong glass, was thj 
him, and he stood 
darkness only a few 
the spot at Kanaka p 
landed so quietly that 
could be distinguished 
touched the beach. “3 
Delaney, “You’re up 
How many have you g 
Kelly.

4'Go down and wake 
a rude awakening am 
comie surprise for Kel 
•sides the Chinamen he 
of whiskey, a bag of 
other little things. Tin 
their conductor were t 
Townsend, where theii 
amination will be held.

nervous
.

|
com-A conference of British colonial premiers, 

-presided over bv Colonial Secretary Joseph 
Chamberlain, will reassemble In Downing 
street on the fourth of July. If such a Con- 
f^rene» bad been possible on July 4, 1776. 
the British Empire might have been larger 
than It Is today.—Tacoma News.

THE YMIR MINES.
From Rossland World.
™t^fat>legram lrom the Ymir mine cota-

e=«i g
troubles in these few expressive lines: “A $9.000 (£1,856.) April profit. £1 443 **
new cleric In the.drug store sold ns a bottle --------
of aqua fortls for whisky the other dav by 
ratetake- We thought there was something 
peculiar about It when we were drinking 
it. for every time we heaved a sigh we set 
fire to our whiskers.”—-Toledo Bee.

w There can be found no fault with the 
knighting of Dr. Conan Doyle, Gilbert 
Farker or Punch Burnand. These writers 
■well deserve the honor -conferred upon 
them. But why was Rudyard Kipling left 
out of the list? Kipling’s prose and verse 
have made him more popular than either 
the Sherlock Holmes man. the Canadian 
novelist or the funny man of Punch. He 
has captured the worid with his Inimitable 
prose stories. And has stirred the blood of 
the Empire witftibis verse.—Hamilton Spec-

nos

$26.00 REWARD
Will be paid for ouch Information os 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of o subscriber.

I BOND ON WINNIPEG.
Prom Similkameen star.
rrUie bon,lJnK of the Winnipeg claim InMss æ m

S£tT**™bnyers “Jready own the famous Nickel Plate urooerty, which they have 
developed extensively. That they are well 

with the results attained is amply 
attested by the fact that they have been 
fouyhig all the adjoining claims at largo 

The characteristic ore of Hedley 
Ç*-*-*, -a an arsenical iron, in some cases

The StamOH Co. now have a force of men at 
work developing the property. The lead 
w? r^LexIi28ed ln O-e neighborhood of 

™ J*?8?;, J* ran8 ln the direction of 
Plate, and is thought to be a 

continuation of that marvelously rich lode.

NATURAL GAS.
From Vancouver News-Advertiser.

The natural 
ders of Lain

U/itel? Jiazel!supernatural. The 
weather is always as unexpected as any 
miracle could be. One would look for 
the weather during a long course of 
years to work out like the sum of a re
peating decimal. It may, but if it does, 
history has not yet been long enough to 
fiud the repeater. We may prognosti
cate the weather for a,few days by ob
serving its course at a particular point, 
and anticipating-its arrival at some 
other point. But that is the science of 
a whence that has no origin, and of a 
whither devoid of destination. The 
weather itself remains a mystery whose 
manifestations 
limited view, 
pleasant. Last

ACOMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS. O
ORIENTAL TRADE.

U
For Sprains, Bruises, Bites 
*n<^ Stings of Insects, Swel- 

i ling, Sunburns, etc. 25 cents 
. per bottle.

CYRUS H, BOWES, Chemist

Comparisons are odious, so they say, 
but comparisons are sometimes invited 
by events which place men in such start
ling contrast with one another, that it is 
impossible not to set the one against 
the oth'er. The-twn literary men who 
were Singled élut- for honor in the coron
ation list were Conan Doyle and Gil
bert Parker. The one literary man who 
was overlooked was Rndyard Kipling. 
We do not wish to underrate work of 
either Conan Doyle or Gilbert Parker. 
The f< 
and ht

We observe that a consignment of 
silver has been sent from Seattle to 
China. This is an important indication 
of the trend of Oriental trade.- It is 
only a few years ago that no silver im
porter in China would have dreamt of 
purchasing bullion anywhere except in 
London. Then San Francisco cut into 
the London trade. For three or four 
years past San Francisco has been ship- The price which the American people will 
ping an increased amount of silver every Sa?.f2f th? useless folly of attempting to 
year to the Orient, and London a cor- the VÜÜûSÎ
respondingly decreased amount. The first schemes, te suited to toe ^SdTf th^’preri” 
indication of the trade centre s shift- dent foy the New York Journal of Com
ing from Sau Francisco to Puget Sound merce, now that the Irrigation MU Is be- 
is contained in the shipment of silver The proposal Is to Irrigate 75,-
bnUion reported from Seattle. As a «SS1***? ?f
matter of fact, the Orient bullion mar- now tergtiP Ln^'h^’^tato1 !alfwavi® 
ket should all 'be In the hands of British and several influential Republican members 
Columbia exporters. British Columbia 2 Congress vigorously opposed the. bill on 
produces large quantities of silver and t”e Kroand that It was a great national 
the State of Washington practically «T“3~m“nn‘riîve6; roeLris7v i““0tU,r0fa,Ce/n0Ug? 1 % Is^be mort inmuïent®ttempï
silver -to satisfy the Oriental demand, at Harceny that I have ever seen embodied
we ought to be able to find a good mar- Jp a legislative propeefftion. it provides 
ket for all we do produce iu the Orient. tbe^giving away otf an empire In order 
But, alas! there are no facilities *n 5bî^.‘?>rtvate may be made valu-
i?IitilV,C°lnmbif. f0r> refinl?g vthe bu,1: Whether it -will pay the American fa-r- 

separating from it tho gold mer who Js now having a hard time of It, 
which it contains. As a consequence *o stay at home and help Irrigate railway 
our silver passes through a hundred hotter than it would to cross the
hands to our own great loss and dam- ^?erIna“? tfiî,„-mVhe J*®»1 J*eat 
age, before it finally reaches our most n‘£ not toelyXt s^hT^.e^to:
5^nIlïient* £U!t°mef in Peaple fhe agricultural interests to lift
do net catch the plums of business op- themselves by their own boot-straps will 
portunity by passively standing with succeed on any large scale. They will 
their months open. ionow the line of least resistance—l.e.,

Q________ least expense and taxation—and come to
THE RUSSIAN AWAKENING. Canada.-Montreal Star.

1
:|f

m.

i* r1 m’jiP
68 Government St.

are very often, to our 
undesirable and

Telenhone 425. Near Yates St.ibr invented Sherlock Holmes 
written a patriotic and neces

sary history of the Boer war. In ex 
posing the calumnies of our Continent-

un
summer an excessively 

- hot wave spread over the Northern 
Hemisphere; this year, from all parts 
come the same stories of cold, inclem
ency and moisture. It is merely from 
force of habit that the spring poet has 
written of spring, and it must be hered
ity which has made the flowers and trees 
blossom, because they have had little 
or no other encouragement. The present 

is reminiscent of the English wit 
who wrote to his friend abroad 
summer had set in with its usual sever
ity; and the conditions which prevail 
seem to be common to the whole North
ern Hemisphere. In British Columbia, 
however, a cold spring and a late sum
mer are by no means unmixed evils. Ex
cessive heat in early summer 
floods, and floods mean widespread loss 
and devastation. Not merely that, but 
if our storage of snow is rapidly 
hansted, there is certain to be 
city of water for placer mining 
tions.

Your Anticipations
gas bodies, one of the won- 

tentlon of Ste» loV^Æw^as^

of to use the gas for lighting purposes. In 
f™er«.to.,demonstrate !ts existence In an 
îSSfîSr™.8 way to visitors. In primitive lashlon the gas has already been used as 
an lllnmteant. having been kept continually 
burning through an Improvised vent, for 
several months at a stretch.

al critics and making a fair present
ment of events in South Africa, he per
formed a service which earned a knigbt- 
lood. But Kipling wrote the Reces
sional. The latter is an excellent and 
inoffensive specimen of what may be 

-called the after-dinner Imperialist. For 
Ais literary work alone, excellent as it 
is, he would never have received official 
recognition. He will wear his honors 
with dignity and will never outrage the 
■conventional proprieties of official decor
um. But Kipling wrote the Recession
'll- Why was Rudyard Kipliug over
looked? To understand why we must 
take an illustration from, if not the 
.greatest, certainly the most personal, of 
his works, Stalky and Company, 
Stalky and Company received no honors 

school, nor were they likely to, and 
■of the four, least of all the Beetle, 
own Kipling, who was merely the chor
us and not the originator of their ex
ploits. School honors are reserved for 
the youths who can say, “Yes, sir,” and 
“No," sir,” and “Please, sir,” and “Oh, 
sir,” with thé finest modulation of re
spect and youthful enthusiasm. And 
what could be expected of a graceless 
gang who despised the game of cricket 
played from a sense of duty under the 
patronage of outwardly enthusiastic, 
but secretly bored, schoolmasters? Nor 
is life anything but a big school, where 

. the honors are reserved for those who 
- -Can say “Yes, .sir,” and “No, sir,” and 

“Please, sir,” and “Oh, sir,” with the 
■finest modulation of respect and youth
ful enthusiasm. Rudyard Kipling was 
not, is not, arid’ never will be popular 
amongst the official and military classes 
in India. He has given us a wonderful 
picture of the inner workings of our Iu- 
diau Empire. It is a picture redeemed 
ouiy from brutality by his patriotism 
and recognition of the inherent justice 
and advantages of our rule. But it is 
the kind of picture in which the invol
untary sitters do not admire themselves. 
Kipling has been, and is likely to 
tinue to be, outside the pale of official 
recognition. Yet- no man .has more in
stantaneously interpreted and expressed 
the deepest emotions of his race. And 
that is literature, 
the South African war he was the echo 
and inspiration of the feeling which 
thrilled the Empire to the 
he still remained outside the pale of of- 

" ficlal recognition.
South Africa he penetrated the weak
ness of our army system with the 
accuracy with which he delineated An-

For Pure and Fresh 
6ROCERIES.

Will foe realized K you Join the large mitri- 
per of people that trade here. Our success 
lg not pnssling, for we have used the surest 
or means to attain It. We make every pur
chase satisfactory.
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 Ube......... $1.00
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, bottle.. 26c. 
EASTERN HERRINGS, fool 
EASTERN EGGS, dozen ...
DIXI ŒYLON TEA, lb. ...

N. B.—We move to our new premises. 111 
Government street, next week.

mi\V-
ou7ROSSLAND'S REVIVAL.season

From Oamforam Miner.

the directors of the Le Bol. There le a 
possibility that the “Elmore process,” which 
concentrates ore In a ratio of 12 to 1. wlB 
foe given a trial at the low grade ore bodies 
“ J™ Le Roi. If this proves successful, 
a?d "e hear that a satisfactory test has 
already been made. Rossland will astonish 
the world by the Immense production of Its mines.

that

& %
35<?.

1
DIXI H. ROSS & CO

Cash Grocers.The depletion of. the loheter Industry ln 
recent years and the hJ«h prices to whlçh 
these delectable shell-fish have been raised 
in ■Consequence, has been a matter of cur
rent alarm to favorers of such sea food as 
weU as to dealers In them. All Interested 
'frill therefore hope that the «proepect of de
veloping a new source of supply In the lob
ster line through experiments to determine 
the truth or fallacy of the belief that an 
abundance of them itie ln the deep see bed, 
may prove successful.—St. John Telegraph.

Mr. J. A. Robinson, representing a Mon- 
treal syndicate, has purchased the Caroline 
& Hastings claims at the head of White- 
w£ttr creek, in the Sloean district, from 
which samples -of- asbestos existing In de
posits of soap atone or steatite are said 
to promise good results If developed.—To
ronto Monetary Times.

means
The most desperate attempts have 

been made to keep the young Czar of 
Russia in ignorance of what is going 
on in his territory through the tyranny 
of the bureaucratic government carried 
on in his name. The rumblings of 
olution have at last, however, become 
too loud and have penetrated even the 
walls of the palace, with a result quite 
unexpected and highly distasteful to the 
advisers of the Czar. He is determined 
to investigate his people’s grievances 
for himself, and to try to gain the con- 

•.eiD£e of ki8 down-trodden people. It 
will be the earnest prayer of every free 
people that he may be.strong enough to 
destroy the bureaucracy. If the first 
use he made of his autocratic power was 
to hang some of his ministers, he would 
popularize himself and give Russia a 

Voikovsky, writing of 
the Russian movement in the Contem*

ex-

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO-a scar- 
opera-

Last year the Yukon, Atlin and 
the Cariboo country all suffered severely 
from lack of water through the too 
rapi,d melting of the snow. There 
always compensations in the apparently 
most severe decrees of nature, and, as 
every cloud has a silver lining, even the 
much-abused weather, is probably work
ing out something of advantage to the 
very people who are abusing it.

*RAILROAD WANTED.
From CambornÂ Miner.
■Jf-red Hazen came down from the St.

va , *'■ Monday, where he has some vato^te mineral claims. He Is working on
th«nHhao*1hKrti.blu,e 5“d h,e a better showing 
than he has had at any time since he atart-
o, Yr' Hazen looks upon the

? ?^CT>UDt,ry a« one of toe best In this district, and says that the past two 
dentonj*«»ted the fact that In 

w^are work has been done the property has improved. What the val- 
n,eed* is transportation, and It 1« to be will build a road from Marysville west.

„ 1 „ NORTH STAR MINE.F ttgJ Rossland Miner.
TBSSgtest reports from the North Star 

**at work Is progressing in a moat a favorable manner. At the present time ! 
- ^,®re,aI\aS2ut 75 men employed, and the * 

shipping 40 tons of ore dally to the 
S2me?_recl t” the tonnage In some ot the Boundary country mines, this 

shipment looks small, font then it must be 
taken Into consideration that North Star 
TfJa<La exceed those of the Boundary 
im>a**-. Forty tons of North SUr ore will 
probably show asrnuch profit as 100 tons 
SL country. Therefore

North Star shdpments show od well 
ÎÎL-frI^L.I>r?E®rtr’ and Mbr the district.

“M? thne, when go many mines are 
■closed, It is a good thing for the district 
to have a property like the Star ln active operation.

our rev-
DOLPHIN

Will Visit Victoria 
(Lawyer For Medi

tLTMITIHp

Steamer Dolphin, of 
company, which sailed 
on Thursday will eaU| 
reute South, according tl 
vices received from Sk 
,,?te « .made to laud 
hings, a prominent S 
who was stricken with 
attending court at Jun|

Jennings, wti the White Pass and y3 
ne accompanied to Vil 
““s for treatment—tJ 

excursion stead 
bkagway on the samel 
Pfim, and she is bound 
Sitka and the Muir Gl“ 
here on Tuesday nexl

are
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES i

non AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
HUfMG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

WStih this issue we are entering on our 
sixth year and feel correspondingly big. 
In spite of all opposition, 
fires we are still in the riBUILD THE BRIDGE. bad times and 

ng and able to 
put up Just as good a fight as ever. Money 
may not be quite as plentiful as it was five 
; rears ago, hut our mailing Hat la still grow- 
ng (bigger evén even 4f our (banking ac 

count does not.—Kamloops Standard.

X
We see that the city fathers have 

again btien deliberating over the Point 
Ellice bridge, and we suggest that they 
stop deliberating and build the bridge. 
The people of Victoria have reached 
that stage that they do not care a rap 
whether a stone bridge, or a concrete 
bridge, or a steel bridge, is built, so long 
as a bridge is built. We yield to none 
m our ignorance of bridges. We do not 
even know the card game that goes by 
that name. But we do know that eternal 
bandying of a question backwards and 
forwards is not the way to go about do
ing anything, particularly such a thing 
as building a bridge. The kind ot 
bridge to be built is a matter for ex
pert advice, not for expert suggestion, 

iiowever good. If a man is sick, he goes 
to a doctor, pays his fee, and undergoes 
treatment. If the doctor does not cure 
him he either dies or goes to another 
doctor. If a man has a legal grievance, 
he pays a lawyer for advice as to his 
standing in the courts. If a man wishes 
to build a bridge, he employs an en
gineer. Isow, we have said that we 
have no idea whether a stone bridge, a 
concrete bridge or a steel bridge is the 
best. What is more, we do not wish 
anyone to try to educate us on the mat
ter. It is entirely foreign to our sphere, 
both of action and interest. But an 
alderman is no more competent to decide 
on what sort of bridge should be built 
than the editor of a newspaper. So 
that the whole question resolves itself 
into this: Either the City Council is in 
possession of competent expert advice 
on which it can rely, or it is not. If it 
is not, it should be, and is to blame for 
not. being; if it is m possession of such 
advice, then for the love of peace and 
quietness, and for the benefit of the City 
of Victoria, let it go ahead and build 
the bridge without delay!

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C,r - 4

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

TELEPHONE 5*. P. 0. DRAWER 113.
Brothers-in-arms -from the colonies and 

tne (homeland have united us in Indissolu
ble bonds, and that unity is to be made yet 
more real to the world. It is not only to 
be lasting, but <xf practical benefit. The 
first step towards that end is the establish
ment of triennial conferences between Min
isters of the Imperial government and the 
colonies, as Mr. Seddon suggests. If such 
meetings are arranged it will be possible 
to promote and develop all tihose^mensures 
which are calculated to strengthen the good 
relations that exist. Subjects not ripe for 
settlement at one conference cap be brought 
up three years later, with some prospect 
of agreement. We would not then run the 
ri,s^,°t1allowin^ a wtee proposal to drop out .From v™/of sight, and In the meantime public opln- 8011 News,
ion would take shape and add weight to the Melville Parry has returned to Nelson 
deliberations of Ministers at the confer- 8lx weeks* trip through Cariboo
ence.—London Military and Naval Review. ?nd. Similkameen. He reports that there 

---------- la absolutely nothing going on lu the Horse
fly country. Many dealers in that see non 
had put in large stocks in anticipation of 
a rush, and as this had not occurred they 
•were badly off. All through the Cariboo 
country. Mr. Parry states. It Is very quiet, 
as also in the Similkameen.

$
SAILERS GU’

MOWERS. RAKES. TEDDERS. Freight From Sim F. 
lalu at $2.50

&Ë~‘xrss.K
th. 5?.deep,r into thei 
1 « Year. A cut,
to (W„ mr,<lhandi- fro Flamt.«>nIr' ,las ‘been - 
a<W ? ^ hne of sail! 

te d by.other sailiii 
1 ™ Practically equal 
cents per ton. The

centl0”' Wltil 5 Per cent 
rotPer ton "wharfaj
anv „uew rate is $2.50 ciarsre either for n 

< Bef°re the nrtveu
V -J’Uan-Americf'n «=team<

y itj** ton. With th<
/ ]ln®mers tilis was ,„■„.
\ Se®;?168 a further c

stood that the
!"tet 11 e rate.
■Mu remains the

The Massey-Harris Co’s No 7 Mower is the latest improved 
strongest and best Mower in the Field today—4i, 5,5i feet cuts.Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

QUIET UP COUNTRY.
7*:. ■Wv"

con-
t

90An example of what can be done in foil
ing the efforts of Americans to capture 
British trade Is furnished by the formation 
of thé Imperial Tobacco Company of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Limited, with a capi
tal of fifteen million sterling. The thirteen 
firms which this amalgamation comprises 
united their forces last autumn In defence 
of the (great industry which the American 
combine had resolved to control. The thir
teen firms mentioned control, and will con
trol, what may be called the cream of the 
tobacco trade In the United Kingdom.— 
Montreal Insurance Chronicle.

Must Beer Signature ofIn connection with

)- SOCK DYE'S.
From Nanaimo Free Press.

The sockeye salmon are beginning to run 
2.owl,^ Alberni they are said to be quite 
plentiful. The fish market of this city has 
received fro* Alberni a considerable con
signment of eockeyes. A few of these have 
also been caught off this part of the Inland.

BRIDGE RIVER COUNTRY.
From Lillooet Prospector.

In conversation with Mr. J. H. Purdy, of
Æqm ml Sharp's and Tiger Rakes with Wood or Steel Wheel.
«ndge River country has been prematurely

rea sr, X Aleo All Steel Rekee.
^rfe^1o^LDn'^er?etWM D à *» new catalogue.

ine I0refft8a9 Ev C* ^^IQR Sc COMPANY, LTD.
had victoria. VANCOUVER. kamloops.

core. Yet

*M Facsimile .Wrapper Below.When he went to /
steams

The
same

Tory »—H ud 99
So take 0same The scene of natural gas indications ap- 

>ear« to have shifted from the legislative 
jails of Victoria out to ambitious Steves- 

ton.-- Vancouver world.
FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR RIUOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS AINOTIIBR O’

i-V-r : •

The Freneh Bark Brcu

180h^French b.-rk Bre 
San fr,lni Newcai

~ ate 
per cent6”. rate h"!
ifo aTw 7aysm°rC wUl

A °®blegram to

StîiïiZ™ 25c.
Twenty years ago much was heard of 

a 4,ne*hanstible forests of Washington.” 
And Inexhaustible they seemed at that time 
?54,sca£ered,end »P®T8e population, of no railroads and of no Cities worthv the 
when as yet the mHls. had hardi: 
impression on the deep forests ot 
and Cascade mountains.9 ewseaitop. •

y made an 
forests of the Coast

.. _ ------- But. a journey _aowthrough the lumber districts reveals every
where the depressing signs of a deforested 
area, and If you would see the forests 
they appeared 20 years ago. von must away

reinsiii
hi.

\ ». - ■
In tbs o tl K"»

THE GHINESE QUESTION.

ELr. Wolley, In a letter to the Colonist, L. OMB* *IP< H1AOACMS ^
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ood or Steel Wheel.
ikes.

iw catalogue.

PANY, LTD. 
KAMLOOPS.

tions
or Pure and Fresh 

GROCERIES.
realized If yon join the Mi*e sun- 

>eople that trade here, 
uzzling, for we have used the surest 
is to attain It We make every por- 
tatisfactory.
JLATED SUGAR. 20 We. ....$1,00 
INDIA LIME JUICE, bottle.. 26c. 
BN HERRINGS, box .
IRN EGGS, dozen .....
JEYIiON TEA. ïb............
—We move to our new premises. Ill 
ment street, next wee*.

Our success

. 26c.
20e.

.. 86c.

I H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Qroeers.

RDWARE GO.
IWINO LINES I

iON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
ECHAN1CS’ TOOLS 
IlWN MOWERS, HOSE 
iRDEN TOOLS.

ORIA, B.C.
F. 0. DIAWE* 113.

TEDDERS.e

is the latest improved, 
day—4è, 5,5b feet cuts.
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-CdUcatc oflmprtTearsts.
nüSïï^îiJ!0? .MMnrtÂ tar' HlB.nl 
Ototoro. rituate In the AMxml Mining Dlv- 
•■{"«< Otoyoquot District. Where lw*t- *4: the weatalde « Anderson Lake.

ïritisærs ,-t
hereof, to *vj«y to the Miming Recorder 
(or a Certificate of Improvement», for theSwWeMhSulnln't * ®*5!aS«tS 22

And farther take notice that action anfltr 
••etion 87, must he commenced before the 
unanee of anch Oerttflcate of Improve*

Oated tiriz 28th day of Mar, A. D. 1808.
BL DOBADO MINERAL CLAIM—«tn- 

ete-tn the flkeena River Mining Dtvtokm of 
Cnjwiar District Where located: In the 
Tdhwm Camp, Dome mo on tain.

T*® ”otlce that I. Herbert C. Hankln. 
rne Miner's Certiorate No. «50614. for my-

sU^lE^SS*»”4^*
*?ifI**y to the Mining Recorder for a Or 
tifleste of Improvements, for the purpose of 
Obtaining a crown grant of the above

And farther take notice that action under 
•Gctiott 37 meet be commenced before the 
jmoBjoe of nch Certificate of Improve-

Dated tMa *th Jay of April. 1802.
HERBERT O. HANKTN.

<■n. v■

MertfbMftF «rekantfefrommmmTtyed at Melbourne an# » 
slightly. The raaeel was bound from 
Sooth Africa for Newcastle, N. g. W- 
iwhen she brought up on Bhellban^.

KLONDIKE T&ADB.v

<*bxm noootfiàsm auction

Beet Sale of Jeroaya in C. A for Yea ta.

iSBjtt£3fc»*irttaa»'
Sa-wSfiwss.ifÆ
the hugest and moat wuxwrtol sale of Am-£S4S9imrie.tSS £
attendance of over BOO, there being 68 dif
ferent buyers, comprising the beet known Notice le hereby given that SO ban after 
Jwseybroedaro Into# country. The sale I tatand to apply to the Hon. the 
waacondnoted by Peter C. Kellogg, of New Ohlef Oommlroltaer of LandaandWbS

The 48 «one aoM brought 88166, an aver- timber front * tha*tortowîn£ dwriKiT tarde 
• $190, 67 heifers end catvee sold for situate on Grierson Greek In Re ufiis w mj!

R3 Ag’SXj*? Æ8P9^ °- “kr

™»«w that breed ere appreciate the great 
breeding represented tn this young bull and 
hlsprog®'?/. None <ft these heifers ere In 
m»R. their average age being about 14 
menthe. One of them brought $380. this

telned at the head of the Hood farm herd.
Be Is a eon of the faatone cow PlggVe, by 
the greet show beH Hood Barm Pogls.
PIrtle herself was the great plum of the 
sale, and waa bought by a well known bank
er and copper magnate, Mr. Thomas W.
Lawson of Beaton. The price paid was 8875,

This sale reduces the Hood Farm held to 
A more convenient basis tor burinera, and 
young stock from the great producing tires 
and dame at Hood Farm will continue to 
be in demand among progressive breeders.
Besides others^ the Bert n»y contains 80 
daughters and granddaughters of Hood 
Farm Pogls. 38 daughters and granddaught
ers of Sophie’s Tormentor and 10 daught- 
«1 of Hood Farm Pods Pth.
The famous Imported Berkshire boar 

Sambo, "which Mr. Hood himself bought In 
England two years ago, was purchased by 
Charles F. Mills of Springfield, His., for 
8150, and about 50 other choice Berkshire* 
were sold art average prices which showed 
that the demand for this breed of hogs le 
good.

New Line To Reclaim HgSS
5* W. H Of Sec. g, iSFkVSf ta S Si
No Tp? lR ^ «•

Victoria, B. c. May 16th, 1*02.
ALBERT F. .ORCTWITHK

Of Steamers
is- IN TEN HOURS"acp=:

Jeunes Baybut

Record Time Made By Men of 
EnoBob Railway 

Shop.
Vessels Will Run From 

Valparaiso to Victoria Vie 
• Ports.

Dredge King Edward Arrives to 
Commence Her Work nod 

Fill the Flats.

Four
*1How the Big Ootnpanle» Are Beaching 

Out for Buaineaa. 8
According to advices from Dawson I A correspondent a few weeks ago ex- 

received from arrivals by the atèajner presse° some doubt concerning a para- 
Princesa May, the lower river is being PoWished in the Montreal Star to
abandoned altogether by the North Am-1the effect that the Great Eastern Rail- 
erican Trading * Transportation oom-1wa? company, of England, had oon- 
pany. That company, according to k I «trncted a complete locomotive in the 
report current et Dawson, w® tie up it» I ~10rt space of 10 working hours. In or- 
iower river «teamen and ahlp all its I °er 40 B8t t4ie tineation at rest, the Star 
freight Into the district ov® the White communicated with an expert in Ixm- 
Paa* and by the upper river.
Northern Commercial company,

One Will Be Named After This 
City-Alleged Smuggler Is 

Captured.

Will Start Operations on Mon 
day— Description of the 

Plant,

s,l
i1. 11,

in£•Mi(From Saturday’s iDRlly. Paei and by the upper ^rlrer. The Ivho writes as follows:
some months ago Mr. Clarke, of the Northern Commercial company, which Is F<mr years ago—in February, 1806— 

pol itic Steam Navigation company came an amalgamation of the two oonumpiee, °ne <>f the London and Northwestern 
ïi vi,-tovia from Valparaiso to «took over Alaska Commercial and Alaska Éxplor- standard six-coupled' goods engine was 

lucai shipping facilities, ajiid stated ation, are still doing the greater per- t^cted at Crewe In 25% working hears, 
It The Colonist at that time, that it centage of the trade, and the means I the engine on its completion running a 

very likely, that his firm 6would es- they adopt shows why the .Victoria and tri.aI trip and being then taken into the 
T .i livh a line of steamers from South Vancouver houses have a dABning trîde P^111 shop for final painting., A few 
\mericau ports, connecting with Vic- with the Northern district. IrA reUdl- m°nths later in June of the same year 

t »ria and Vancouver. The Pacific er at Dawson needs a carload of canned I •. «nulkr feat was performed at the Al- 
<H,.lin Navigation company has now goods from Simcoe, Ontario., or a car- toona works of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
nerfecied arrangements for this service, load of brooms from Oskoah, the big I company; the locomotive being of 
..ml Mir steamers are now ori’their way Northern company will sell to him at th® four-coupled type, with a four- 

Valparaiso to enter this trade. The 10 per cent, on the invoiced cost with wheeled bogie at the leading end. The 
mw steamers for this business are the the addition of $40 per ton freight, or 0CCŒï>ied *n this case In assembling the 
Victoria—which by the way will be the two cents a pound, which is at least as J®1*® Ta* hours and 60 mindtes only; 
t utii steamer of » that name, and the good, if it is not better, than he could bnVwhereas at Crewe the start was 
third naming into this port—Vancouver, do by getting the goods in Victoria at m™ with bare frame platçs lying flat 

and California. This fleet of the initial cost.. The business which I without any attachments, at Altoona 
<iearners witi operate from Val- this company alone does is fenormoos, Iphotographs entitled, “commence- 

niraisvat which port connection will be, $nd at least $60,000 a month is turped I . showed the frames erected
m idv with the fleet of the Campaguia de over. The Liadue company and other I their cross-connections, and even 
Sud America de Vapores, whose vessels Northern companies, which, although| cyliudere fixed, motion-bars set, and 

running to San iFr an cisco, from smaller^ have a very large business, al* I f^sRhead, weigh bar, and other details 
York via the Straits of Magellan, so have adopted a similar arrangement Iin PIaceI In commenting upon thi# mat- 

- from New York to the Golden with the small dealers, and this adds to *etr experts pointed out that such a 
11. however, be abandoned after the advantage they maintain over the Commencement” as this rendered all

outside dealers. | comparisons with the Crewe perform
ance useless.

I now, however, have to record a feat 
____ of locomotive erecting which completely

Many Excursionists Went to Port An- î61'1”,68 lh.ose. 40 w^‘ch 1 ^®ve jast re-
ferred, this being the erection in less 
than 10 hours of a freight locomotive

Æ ,ZT ïï? lÿ .«Sr £«S, S5C? 7M

rough sea was responsible for consider- Smetw^be ^active^foree^bdlg ^th

« swruBPtt %i£gr£?L
was shown 4 Ieet 4 inches in diamet®, h, 10was «nown by ttair bad defeat by the tedt long, and contains 252 tnbee, 15-8
of>«l"^ne?e8lWhm Twi? W0° bx a *®°re inch in diajneter; the length of the fire 
of 2° to !.. 'When the passengers Were box casing is 6 feet. The inside fir.the "steamer1 Mr <Ta>itd S „oP °db°I ia copper, with a heating surface 
the^at-buiide^'and^c'ar^r K g*T

ü,tori£ieinWhU ^nf^hdtnt’ *“*" making 1-208*3 square -feet tin ali. Thé 
smlt nf . .V a re" Rfate area is 18 square feet, and the en-ôf^thf ^r^t A? f6" gine is fitted with Mr. G. Macallan’s
dih^be^-fr^t'he ^L.ThtS„faadr IS®4 variable Mast nozsle. The working 
debarked from the steamer City of Na- I pressure is 140 bounds ner rôtir re iurb naimo, was turning the come? of the fn working orde^the wri^ht of toe em
onedn°fî? ïf8 gine i8 37 ton^ 2 cwt, of which 13
one of the deckhands of the Sound I tons, 1 cwt. 1 or rest on tho londinfr steamer came along with a truckload I wheels, and ’ 10 tons. 10 cwt s or on 
®f jfp?1/vht’hlnwd oaUf?t 4^e exlur”??i8tittlie trailing wheels. The tender has

inofdiawat«
broth«aUorfdthe inured youn^n tSkfeSg.'g^g 2™ *f£t* 

h.m to a doctor’s to he treated He weight if the entire and teSd'erin mm 
a44e™a^4a P9nT.e?ed. t° Ms home, ning order being 67 tons, 14 cwt., 2 qr. 

ÜÜ!!Lf,iteUt 0t h” injuries was not I It is of a clasa principally employed on 
learned. I main line freight and coal trains, the

load consisting of 35 wagons, each car
rying about 10 tons, and the gross load 
being about 560 tons.

I must now deal with the erection it- 
From toy own "independent obser*

„ . various I am enabled to eay that the
Up in the far North on the Alaskan I start was made at 9:8 a.m. on a Thuta- 

the wreck of an " unknown I day, the frame plates then being laid
'.**'?* froondwith the Jhorn Mocks 

■ijs WÉf. ÉMis " T“**H8ç_tK»ckiets fixed, them, but
TOft R toay'pAaHBy-fc the 1Keijt|wmrk Kating^enptjatod-lii toe"same 

of HUP schooner Hatxlc.SrUch has been way as usual for the erèctbrk. At 11 
given Up as lost during the coast cruise minutes from the start the' first rivet 
of* toe fleet She was never seen after was put into the frame»; at 20 minute* 
leaving Kynqnot on February 15, and [the foot plate castings were fixed; and 
with the prevailing southeasterly gales, at 26 minutes the motion plate was in 
It is by no means unlikely that the its place.
JwS°rorVi.rrÎÎÏ^.J“i 4et^ict2 “Sli The setting and fixing of the cyiiudere 

for, ™ î833 occupied from 27 minutes to 1 hour 17 
tbP B* bottnd to minutes from the start, while at 2
^Wa1 h°urs 87 minutes the setting of the mo- 

0f Sitka* tion was commenced, and occupied un- 
rfn ioW- mT5c til 3 hour, 62 minutes, when the

regard tolhf ^known w?eék: “5here ^5 thdr diuDer iMnr’ 
k a wrecked schooner thrown up on the i„8??n.a^er work, hame-
flats at the month of the Copper river, lï.8 h01^ ^ minutes from toe start. 
The name could not be ascertained, as lhéA î?i)er was »o4 la pia?\ # having 
it was impossible at the lime she Wan had i4a mwwtings fixed and lagging put 
discovered to reach the wreck, owing to 4fce
the ronghneaa of the surf. It was seen *hop’ bot ^hig without smoke box, cab 
however, that her «îtià were îtrip^ed COPtLUJ,V1,At 6 boure 27 ^?nt,e8,tr£ïn 
/off and that the masts were broken. th® atar4 4be «“*“« wae 17bwled'.4he 
The fate of the crew i, unknown." ft vM riTop ITto2 ecrenrt^

PECULIAR’ CRAFT sheaves having to be fixed, and the axle
^ boxes, and connecting rod and coupling

River Boats Which Turns Bar Wheel» rod bra88el having to" be fitted by toe 
by Chain and feroSeL erectors. At 4:15 p.»., 6 hours and 7

• minutes from the start, the setting of
The extraordinary housriess gasoUne 4be Talv” ^as commenced, this part of 

boat. Rough Rider, built in Seattle, for 45® "wor,k h^ug still incomplete when 
service on the Koynknk. has arrived at îbe„work vas stopped for the day at 
Dawson, according to Dawson papers 6:S0 p m’ 0n 41,6 Friday work waa re- 
The Rough Rider ia the moat pecoliaé commenced at 6 a.m., and by 7 ».m.—
craft ever seen In Yukon waters She 6 houre 22 minutes from the start—the
is long, low and rakish, has a blunt y,Te 8etting was completed, and 40
nose, but bnfit on scientific lines. She “ ■ u4es later the 8id« rods were on,
is designed to ply the upper readies ot fr,or 40 4hl». at 7:15 a.m., painting had 
the tortnons and shallow Koyukuk and ,en commenced, and by 9:10 a.m., or 9 
when filled with passengers draws only bour* 4I minutes from the start (there 
six inches of water. Laden with freight baving 1,8611 an interval for breakfast 
to her full capacity, namely 26 tons she trom 8:15 to 9 a.m.) the engine was eom- 
rnns 12 knots an hour. The craft ia Pi646*1 and taken out of the shop to be 
propelled by a large fantail wheel, oper- Photographed.
ated by sprockets. All her power can be .During the erection of the engine the 
applied to the capstan, and the craft tender had alko been in progress, it hav- 
easily drawn from a bar. Oapt. “Hoy” ing been commenced at 9 a.m. on the 
Bean and Ernest Miller are in charge, 10th Inst., and finished at 7:40 a.m. on 
and operate the steamer «lone. The the 11th, the men working the ordinary 
run from White Horae was made in 40 hours. Later in the day the engine ran 
hours. a trial* trip, and was immediately put

into regular works. It has since been 
continually running with coal trains 
(Weighing about 500 tone gross) between 
Peterborough and London.

In erecting the engine the number ot 
ployed were 86, made up »a fol- 
Fitters (including three boys), 

39; smiths, 2; boilermakers, rivet boys, 
etc., 44. On the tender the numbers 
were: Fitters, 16; .boilermakers, 16; 
laborers, etc., 20, making a total of 52. 
From a strictly economical point of 
view such feats as we have described 
may by some be regarded as a mistake, 
but it *is to he borne in mind that a 
successful performance of this kind is 
only possible under conditions. which 
are themselves highly conducive to econ
omy. Great rapidity of erection, snen 
as has been . attained at Strattord, 
means good working to gauge and stan
dard dimensions, excellent organisation, 
aild last, but by no means least, a thor
oughly good feeling between the em
ployees and their managers and fore
man. In the case of the performance 
at Stratford nothing was more notice
able than the heartiness and spirit with 
which all the men concerned entered in
to too work, and did their best to 
achieve a result which without such 
strong interest would certainly have 
been unattainable.

New engines and tenders have been 
turned out of the Stratford shops at 
the rate of two per week. There are 
three cjiargemeu and three gangs of 
erectors engaged on new engines, and 
two chargemen and their gangs of fit
ters and others on tenders. Tbe aver
age time for building an engine and ten
der is eight days. In the cade of the 
feat just described, the three charge- 
men and’ their gangs ye*8 employed on 
the engine and on the tender, the two 
chargemen just mentioned and their 
gangs. ■

- The dredge King Edward, Oapt De- 
Beck, and with Mr. Worefokl. govern
ment engineer and a crew of 17 all told 
on board, reached port from the Fraser 
river yesterday morning, and is anchor
ed in James Bay, The steamer Princess 
arrived with some of her pontoons, and 
more are to be brought, there being 47 
in all. The yachts and other vessels 
lying at anchor, as wall as the moor
ing buoys, wiH he removed from James 
Bay at once, and after Mr. Worsfold has 
made his soundings and surveys to de- 
termine the work of the dredge, it will 
be moved into position in the Bay, and 
when its two spuds are dropped from 
beneath the- hufi to anchor the vessel, 
and the cross lines ran out from the 
catheads, the big suction pump will 
commence the work of deepening James 
Bay and reclaiming the land beyond the 
embankment wall On Monday the string 
of pontoons will be placed in position, 
circling around James Bay to the South
ern corner of the embankment waH, near 
Belleville street, carrying the 29 inch 
pipe, which wiH be laid around the cor
ner Of the wall and into the centre of the 
flats about 300 feet or eo away. Through 
this long pipe the dredge will force the 
mit and mud from* the bottom of the 
Bay to fill up the now unsightly flats.

It is expected that the work will be 
completed within three months. If the 
bottom offers no greater difficulty than 
the bottom of the Fraser opposite Lad
ners, where the dredge was recently 
working, the work 'would be completed 
within two months, for there the dredge 
was patting an average of 29,000 yards 
of stuff through the pipe weekly. . The 
dredge works best when there is a wall 
of about seven feet of doll before the 
rotary wheel, which ente away the bot
tom and leaves it for the suction of the 
pump, to carry up through the 26 feet 
or pipe to the big pump ten feet in
diameter, which forces the stuff through Thomas Alike, of Turner, Beeton & 
4 j *25® IaPe to the land to be reclaim- Co., iwho returned from Dawson by the 
ed. The arm at present fixed to the big steamer Princess May, saye that from 
dredge allows of the harbor being deop- what he learned regarding the output of 
ened to a depth ot 26 feet, but if neces- the Klondike district while at Dawson, 
sary this can be increased by the addl- it seems that the production will be as 
tion of an extra fitting of shaft and pipe large as ever this year. Conservative 
40 a depth,of 40 feet. estimates say the clean-up will produce

The dredge is Without doubt one of the between fifteen and sixteen millions of 
best ever seen on this Coast. It was dollars, while John Grant, formerly of 
built by the Poison Iron Works of To- this city, who is one of the mining in- 
ronto, for the Department of Public specters of the Yukon district, figures 
Works, with the idea in view of improv- that the output will reach twenty mil- 
mg the Fraser river, but as the dredge lions. The work was scattered 
—unlike the old Mudlark—is-uot only of many creeks, and on all of which the 
large capacity, but capable of gojng miners were hard at work. Tod Aik- 
from place to place under her own man, formerly of this city, was among 
steam, for she has good engines with the successful miners. He was getting 
lb-mch cylinders and a six-inch stroke a «good dean-dp from his claim on 
operating her big stern wheel, she is Bonanza creek.
to be used for general dredging work on Business was good in Dawson, and 
the Pacific Coast. Her plan of work much machinery, hoists, pumps, boilers, 
here, after deepening James Bay, and ®ud apparatus for the use of the mod
elling up the mud flats has not been de- ®m miner was going into the country, 
termined upon, but it is not thought that °* which the greater portion was from 
she is to do other work—much of which the Eastern and United States houses 
is necessary, it being the intention, ac- Not much merchandise was going In com. 
cording to report, to send the much Pkved with past seasons, although the 
smaller and less efficient Mudlark to steamers were kept busy. The market 
Victoria to do the very necessary dredg- 18 not overstocked as wag supposed ex- 
ing in the upper harbor. The Mudlark “P* «ome few tines. The trade up 
is now at Pender island, cutting a chan- the Stewart river was opening tm. and 
ne'tMough a small isthmus.. the steamer 'Prospector waa matin* tribe

The fruil of the King Edward is com- W that river, op which many prospect»

deck contains commodious and well-fit- the back of the city, where, according 
ted and furnished quarters for the offi- ™ the legends of the Mooeehide Indians 
cere and ere*. A steel suction pipe there was a deluge in toe early days, 
extends over the bow of the dredge, whkh wiped ont two villages.
capable of dredging to 40 feet depth, ---------------o-------------- -
suspended from a strong boom, 60 feet 
long. At the lower end of this suction 
W*,D a large steel rotary excavator 
fitted with spiral blades of- peculiar 
shape, so as to dig or cut the material 
jud feed it into the mouth of the suc
tion pipe. This cutter is actuated toy a 
double engine mounted^ on top of th« 
pipe near the deck* These engines have 
great power, and are connected to the 
cutter shaft by eteel gearing. The cut
ter is sharp and powerful enough to cut 
up logs and snags or any substance short 
of solid rock or boulders. Bven when 
these are encountered no damage occurs, 
because the cutter and all its working 
P^ts are of steel* immensely strong in 
proportion to the power which drives 
them, so that they cau stall the engine 
without riek of breaking. The unction 
pipe can swing, on tfle dredge, mnUng a 
cut 40 feet wide, or the whole dredge 
can awing on a stem apod, making a cut 
150 feet wide. All the motions of the 
boom and feeding the dredge are per
formed by a separate winch, having five 

Placed on the forward deck. 
t.ïïle1?!În.P?n,Ç.i8 of th® centrifugal 
type, 10 feet in diameter, with 20 inch
*2cVS1î»îfd di,?char*6* It Mw a capacity 
of 16,000 gallons per minute, aad ia 
driven by « triple expansion engine of 
000 indicated horse power. This is eoni- 
valent to 600 cubic yards of solid ma
terial per hour, or 6,000 cubic yards for 
10 hours. As a cubic yard is equal to 
about a ton and a half, this means that 
the dredge can dig 8.000 tons of ma- 
teml per 10 hours, from 40 feet deep, 
and deliver it nearly a mile away. This 
pump and engine la of the latest type, 
developed after long experience by Mr.
A. W. Robinson, consulting engineer to 
the department, and has shown a mar
velous efficiency. It is capable of de
livering the dredged material through a 
20 inch pipe *4,000 feet long it required.
The dredge will thus haie a great sphere 
of Usefulness in filling and reclaiming 
land, as well as in deepening channels.
The two boilers are of the water tube 
type, adapted for 200 lbs. pressure, and 
are large enough eo that the dredge can 
work with one boiler if necessary, while 
the other is being cleaned or repaired.

The dredge is propelled by a stern 
wheel and engines with cylinders 16 
inches in diameter by 6 feet stroke, and 
is in fact a complete steam boat with 
pilot house and steering wheel, etc. The 
dredge was designed by A. W. Bdbin- 
son, M. Am. Soc. O. E., of Montreal, 
consulting engineer to the department.
Mr. Robinson is a specialist in dredging 
machinery, having designed and built 
more .than 126 dredges in all parts, of 
the world, including a dozen very large 
ones on the Mississippi river. He is 
now completihg two other large dredges 
for the Canadian government, one of 
which is to work on the river St. Law
rence channel, through lake St. Peter, 
and which- will have a 36 inch suction 
pipe, and the other in the Maritime 
provinces. These will be of the largest 
capacity, and the most modern type. This 
is true economy for the reason that 
these modern high powered dredges are 
so much more efficient than the older and 
smaller machines, that there is no com
parison in results accomplished.

Mr. Robinson has also designed a 
special dredge for the Arrow lakes chan
nels, which are troublesome to steamers 
at low water. This dredge is now Under 
construction by contract with the Prison 
Iron Works, of Toronto, and will be 
available for service after this year’s 
high water. Both of these dredges are 
under the charge of Mr. G. A. Keefer, 
resident engineer for British Columbia.

k V
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f? K*O»* W*. thence 40 
ier of the N. W. eo”

&£"■ 8: jU^-aPgriJfe

Hon. tie 
end Worts

Notice.
panama msma Pride of the West and Hampton Mineral Claims, slteate 

alon of 
Toqnart

mur
with itiwte In tvt AFbeml Mining D!r-

1 “ÎÎ- 416 date hereof, to apple
; o the Minin* Recorder tor a Certificate of 
improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining 
a crown Grant of the above claims.

4^4 farther take notice that action nni'er 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
nent»06 8acl1 Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 22nd day -if May. A. D. 1002.

toe <8

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU dochia. 

Pennyroyal, etc.

ffflts assmj&nÆrÆ
tori a, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,

are u'-'W
New
This iuk
Gate wi , .... ... . ...
thic ni'inch—the Ifst steams* to go be- 
voml Valparaiso from New York being 
the Tucapel. The Campagnie fie Snd 
America de Vapores will operate its ves- 

jeis from Valparaiso to New York, and 
the Pacific Steam Navigation company 
from Valparaiso to San Francisco via 
the South and Central American and 
Mexican ports of call, and then to Vic- 

and Vancouver, and possibly also 
The Pacific Steam

FOR THE FOURTH.
■o-

geles on City of Nanaimo. ESTIMATES OF H. COLLINSON Notice.

. Sonins Mineral Claim, sltnate In the Vie- 
torla Mining Division. Where looted: On 
Mount Brenton. about 10 miles west of the 
EL & N. Railway.

Take notice that we. Lewis W. Sailing. 
JVM.C. B90779, and Charles V. Brown. Free 

H Miner’s Certificate No. 68678. Intend, sixty 
_ days from the date hereof, to ennly to the 

Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 14th day of May A D.. 1902.

TMB VIOTOnl A ASSAY OFFICE
46 LANGLEY STREET. 

Reliable Analysis of ores, coals, eto. 
Victoria. B. C.. next Law Courts.

ITHE CLEAN UPrnna
Seattle and Tacoma.
Navigation company is a British con
cern, the vessels hailing from Liv
erpool, and the four steamers, Vic
toria, Vancouver, Panama and Cali
fornia are to be equipped so that—like 
the Empresses—they can be constructed 
into armed cruisers at a moment’s no
tice. It is expected that a sdbsidy will 
ho given the steamers by both the Brit
ish and Canadian governments.

Klondike Districts Will Send Out 
Close Upon Twenty Million 

Dollars.
U■

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
KELLY CAUGHT.

Accused of Smuggling Chinese Into 
United States.

Meant Bicker School House.

and cSpMSSS

eontroctmay be «en on lid arterithe 3rd 
^ e,4 i“e °®8*» « the Secretary 

°f the Btoool Board, Mount «cher, of the 
Govemmart Agont, Duneetxe, and at the 

W»*» Department, Victoria. 
Tenders wtil not be eoouldered unless 

made upon toe printed torero eoppUed tor the pnrooae, aneftoe agreement toexecute 
*e <ortn «( trader Is duly atoned try the contractor htmeetf and 

two other raaponatble reaident» of the
ras•- «*•
a^Ptéd!,”t ” enT tender hot neceaaarily

.fit George, «liver King, Copper Queen 
Mineral claims, situate In the Albeml Min
ing Dlrialra of Oiayoquot District Where 
located: About one mile north of Ccbuck- 
leslt Harbor, and one mile from Albeml 
CanaL
berbm n**4 l’, Joa#Ph Despard Pem-

L’-a- a8tJ.n* aa agent tor F. B.

^“chStaS?^"1 “ Crvwn Grant
further take notice that action, un

der section 87. must be commenced before 
toe lauasne» of such Certificate of lm- ororements.

Dated this 28th day of May, A. D. 1802.

James or Red Kelly, who has his home 
in a cabin on the waters of the upper 
harbor, where he moors his sloop when 
in port, lias been arrested at Friday 
harbor by United States customs inspec
tors, charged with smuggling Chinese 
into the United State* Kelly took the 
'Chinese from here, and sailed for the 
Sound via Discovery and San Jnnn is
lands. Spotters of the United States 
customs service, who are here watching 
for prospective opium or Chinese smug
glers. notified the Sound inspectors bf 
the departure of Kelly's sloop, and the 
ai rest followed.

United States Deputy Collector Cul
ver had reported to the Port Townsend 
office that Kelly had been stopping for 
several days at E. P. Bailer’s, in the 
San Juan valley, eatifig and sleeping 
there, and making occasional trips down 
to Kanaka bay, where he left his boat, 
a long, black skiff, in charge of a con
federate in his employ. About the same 
time information reached Port Townsend 

was arranging

over

notick.

Jtuuï”8 located: Gorton River. Port Ban

A»2ns:ttsmsmu
a*”* 4?rtil88 take notice that actloa. tm- 
oer section ST. must be commenced before 
tbe^tauance of such Certificate of Improve-

^Dated title thirteenth day of June, A. D.

IS IT THE HATZIO t
An Unknown Schooner Drifts on to the

Plata of Copper River’s Mouth. , I self.

from Victoria, that Kelly 
to make another trip in 
a load of Chinamen, nW 
gaged to land at Port Ta 
bad left Bailer’s-the evening of Jilt 
luspectors Delaney and Drinker were 
sent from Seattle, and the cutlet-Mirant 
and launch Guard patrolled the coast 
from Mosquitto Pass to 'Smith's island. 
Deputy Collector Culver spent several 
nights on the Coast, and Lient, gat- 
tevlee and two seamen from the Grant 
remained there from Friday night until 
Wednesday morning.

The officers having learned that Kelly 
had left Victoria, a very close wateh 
was kept along the Coast. Tuesday 
night was dark and rainy, and toward 
dusk Kelly put out from Discovery is
land with his Mongolian cargo, his white 
confederate having left him in Victoria. 
Inspector Delaney, watching closely with 
a strong glass, was the first to discover 
him. and he stood on the bank in the 
darkness only a few feet away from 
the spot at Kanaka point where Kelly 
landed so quietly that scarcely a sonna 
could be distinguished when the boat 
touched the beach. “Hello, Jim,” said 
Delaney, “You’re up against it now. 
How many have you got?” “Six,” said 
Kelly.

"do down and wake ’em op.” It was 
a rude awakening and a most unwel
come surprise for Kelly himself. Be
sides the Chinamen he had a demijohn 
of whiskey, a bag of yarn and a few 
other little things. The immigrant» and 
their conductor were all taken to Port 
iosnsend, where their preliminary 
amination will be held.

co notice.

Bsspectta* Tidal Lands and Foreshore.

whMh appàr- 
dsSa upon which the 
tin* tor the cancel-

ssaiipss
April. 1808, shall take effect. pribEc notice 
ÿ.41?*8?*» fitton that the said Or-
?» Dotfril take, ekeut from and after 
mltotoM of toe 8th July, 1802. This notice 
k,1.«5.»nt«rtala*'a« Intimation that ap
plication» tor foreshore or tidal lands will 
be Acted upon or dealt with at present.

, ___ W. C. WEDUUKi
CMei Commissioner of Lands and Works.
B.Lcn.d,2ethjuS:'îîeiepartment’ Tlctoria’

lariou of the resrarutti

r

ELOWER SHOW T-
B.O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

NEXT MONTH 141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyea or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqoai to o*w.

meu

Meeting Called By Mayor to 
Consider Matter Next 

Wednesday. ’ FOR SALE.1MOTH*. r

Oaaeonattoa «f Bsssrrt on Foreshore and »Aa a result of the activity dUqdayed 
by the Tourists’ association, assisted by 
« movement pn the part of florists and 
others interested in flora-enhure, Vic
toria will this year have a flower show 
which it is promised wfli be an event 
of more than local importance. At the 
meeting of the association held last Sat
urday, it waa resolved to carry ont the 
suggestion which had been made, and 
Mayor Hayward having been interview 
screed to call a public meeting next 
Wednesday afternoon at the city hall for 
the purposes of organisation. Ail who 
take an interest in the growing of flow
ers, or who' are interested m having 
anch a beautiful exhibition as a flower 
show is sure to be, he}d in Victoria, are 
asked to be present at the meeting.

It Is proposed to make this flower 
show a society event, and to hold it some 
time, next month. The proposal ia to 
hold it in a huge marquee, 
be erected in some enclosed grounds 
that would be both within easy reach 
of all, and yet of sufficient size to com
mend themselves.

"Since the project was proposed, many 
letters have been deceived by the asso
ciation commending the scheme promis
ing the active support of the writers. 
Visitors too have called to express them
selves as pleased with the idea, and one 
gentleman who has been identified with 
similar exhibitions ip the. Old Country, 
thought that Victoria Waa pre-eminently 
the Place tor a successful flower show.

The traveling representative of the 
association, in mapping out the work in 
connection with his trip to Southern 
California and other points early in the 
year, outlined a scheme to which was 
of great interest to tourists. This in-* 
eluded the celebration of Victoria Day 
in May, the Coronation in June, and the 
now proposed flower show for Atagost. 
In this latter the florists of the city have 
promised their assistance, and these to
gether with the large number of ama
teur florists should result in such a dis
play as will do credit to this city of 
gardens and flower. Bht the'aid of 
everyone wiH be necessary in order to 
do this, and it is hoped that one and all 
meeting preeent 84 next Wednesday’»

»vWdal Umd. *
»

tarie» Is kwrobv slvra that the twrra- 
and tidal land, notie.

*
wtion sa *a

whereof waa pubtiabed te toe British Ool- 
taette and dated 16th March. 1800. 

M cancelled. Any person desirous of Se
oul ring e Issaa of any foreshore or tlda 
lend uniat take steps to acquire the same 
fa the manner provided by section «1 of the 
“iAnd Act," after the expiration of three 
m months from toe date of this notice 

W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

lAoda and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C.. 8th April. 1802.

Foot roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Frees, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

• #
S*ed

eex-

*
DOLPHIN OOM2NG,

W ill Visit Victoria to Land Skngway 
'Lawyer For Medical Treatment.

unn!rtoTner DL0JPhin> of the Alaska & 6. 
company, which sailed from Ska&w&y 
ÎJLjkursday will call at this port en 
route South, according to telegraphic ad- 
' 1«*S received from Skagway. The call 
here «.made to land Robert W. Jen- 

’ a prominent Skagway lawyer, 
’ ?’as stnf'ken with paralysis when 

L 11 court at Juneau a short time 
Jennings, who is attorney for 

I,,, lllte I ass and Yukon railway will 
t*ome= fmpfnied to Victoria—where he 

tC ,0r tr<-‘:ltment—by Mrs. Jennings. 
Sk'i-u*.,, 'lu'S!.'!n steamer Spokane left 
pilin'"\ni™t 1,8 same day as the Dol- 
S tk» 1 lhe ‘s .1)0lmd to Victoria via 

Si,ei8dne

♦
APPLYCULVERTS

CARBOLIC
TOILET

THE COLONIST.which would
#
*

•to»

'j
Notice 1» hereby given that two months 

•Iter date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
toe Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, tor permission to purchase 640 
of land in toe Renfrew Division of toe Vic
toria District, situated at toe N. W. corner 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a poet 
marked H. B. Newton’s N. B. corner, 
thence west 100 chaîna: thence south to u 
point on toe harbor; thence toltowln* the 
reset te_an easterly direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s S. B. corner.

H. B. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C.. May Oto. 1802.

Please Mr. Druggist rive me what I ask 
torc-tiie one Mnkiller. Perry Davis’, I 
know It Is toe beat thin* on earth tor sum
mer complaints. Bo do yep. Thank you; 
There la your money.

acres

SOAP,
BBWT FOR THE SKIN amd 

* * COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic, Emollient, Refreshing.

Sold by in Cheilitis, Stores, 4c.
F. C. CALVERT ft Co..

men em 
lows;THAJOHEttS EXAMINATION.

High School Pupils and Applicants For 
Certificates Now Writing.SAILERS CUT RATES.

I 1 eijrht From San Francisco to Hono
lulu at $2.50 Per Ton. There are 76 candidates writing in the 

teachers’ and High school pupils’ exami
nation, which commenced In the as
sembly room of the new High school 
boildhig yesterday morning. The sub
ject in the forenoon was British history, 
and In the afternoon English grammar.

Fourteen of those who have entered 
the examination are applicants for teach
ers’ certificates, the rest being pupils of 
the local high school. The candi ia tee 
are divided into senior, intermediate, 
and junior grades, there being seven en
tries ip the first 29 in the second, and 
|P m the last grade. Misses Clark, 
■Earle and McDonald are among the 
yoeng ladies seeking admission to the 
circle of school teachers.

Queen's Parker’ Nanatao* to «taring et the

SITUATIONS VACANT.
l'>inei«?j!‘ns JeT?el9 plyl“S between San 
fre'iffhi ™, and Honolulu have begun a 

.steamships
seo and 

e warTT -r,-——w vaavj CI-VIHUOUtUg
nt a "7111 u « * A m erica u line, which

, ln.t0 their besiness during 
A cut, effective on July

WANTED—Ladle» and gentlemen enjoy 
your evening» gt home by making twelve 
dollar» per week. Send your address and 
twi cent «Nmp to Box 285. London. Ootithe1 r,n'amZe?r' vutT «necuve on July

RéFtoMsrs

:m ,-,.nL ni "'1 y 40 8 reduction, of 
i" r ton ' itl 1°"’ 11,8 °,d. rate was $3 

' .ltb P88 rent, primage and 25
nJw ,*,?” *w£5E?ge at Hontduto. 

hiv chnrcl Ptihl*.-60 ?*r ton’ without 
,,*:. L?®,el5er f?r Primage or wbnrf- 
v - Before the advent of the big Ha- 

. ^*\m8ricrn steamers the rate was 
MeS ner. S,i. th8 a^vent of the 
""’v ",lr ‘ ,wa? cut to $3.50, and 

that th f"tthe,JV4’ 14 is under- 
i th^rîtf 8t8am8hip company will 

moi at!j The rate from Efono- 
malns the same as formerly.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
te rite matter of Peter Overmore, deceased. 
Intestate, and In the matter ot the “Offl- 
rtal AdmlnMrotor’a Ant." Notice te hereby 
ÿven that by an order ot the HonvTfz. 
ïSÎ?6? Walkesn. dated the fito day W.July, 
Jape. I was appointed administrator .«f all 
and ringtiar tin goods, charteb and crédite 
of toe above-named deceased. All pemons 
haring claima against the «aid estate are re
quested to send particulars of same to me, 
and aU parties Indebted te said deceased 

pay each, indebtedness to me forth- 
wlto. . Victoria. B. C.. 6th July. 1808. Wto. 
Montelth, Official Administrator.

Notice'la hereby rirra that 80 days from 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
mbwloner of Land» and Work» for permis- 
*ton to mmdiase 6*0 acres of mountain pas
ture land attested in Chllcoten and de- 
acribed aa follows: Oommenclng a#t a point 
under rim rock on Hudson's Bay trail, Ghll- 
ooten river, thence south 40 chalde. thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chaîne, 
thence east 160 chains to point of com
mencement

June 2, 1008.

Mils 0
Tho CLAIM FOR INSURANCE.

The pile-driver Stevedore, -which waa 
sold on Thursday as the outcome of a 
salvage suit brought .by the tug Mamie 
ffnd owners, waa insured for $2,000. and 
her owner, Capt. F. Yorke, is now about 
to collect that amount, claiming that bis 
pile driver is a total loss.

The’ Stevedore went adrift during r 
high wind and before being rescued by 
the Mamie had sustained considerable 
damngé. This the insurance company 
estimated could be repaired for abqot 
$300, but the owner dallied tifat no 
amount of repairs epuld make the scow 
of any further use as a pile driver, and 
refused to- accept a settlement on that' 
heals. Then the owners of the Mamie 
put in a claim for, salvage, and the suit 
was practically undefended. Aa a con
sequence judgment waa entered against 
the Stevedore and nnder an order from 
the court the craft was sold, aa stated 
yesterday, thus certain^' tanking her. à, 
total lo*. to.,J»qr, formas owner; a .

B. V. NEWTON.
xr,

c
Notice la hereby given that within 80 days 

from dite I intend making application to 
■toe Hon. Chief Oommlarioner of Lands and 
Works tor permission to purchase 640 acres . 
of mountain pasture land In Chilcotra. as 
follows: Commencing at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of Chlloten 
river, thence along toe bank of said river 
180 Obtains west, thence north 40 chaîne, 
thence cart no «hates, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. RATLIFF.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

St. John, N. R, July 4.—The National 
Council of Women this morning adopted 
an address of sympathy to King Ed
ward. Financial questions and a motion 
from Montreal local conseil to hold bi
ennial or triennial sessions was under 
discussion. A message was zeihd from 
Lady Aberdeen opposing a change from 
annual semions. Lady Aberdeen also 
expressed a desire that every -delegate 
wear a breast bouquet every morning of 
the convention. The delegates were 
•applied with beauWfnl roses this morn
ing. Mrs. Baxter, Vancouver, read 
greetings from Jthie organisation,.çf Mac
abres, and àteq;’ read reports . ..of the 
vlce-presldeets ot Victoria and Vancoo- 

fi*«l coaadia. > ' •* '
-■■■*• '--■■*'■■■ IV •

IbeTOILET

13 INCOMPLETE WITHOUT
fcimXFXTRACI

ANOTHER OVERDUE, 

french gark Brenn at 20 JP

b^.k Brenn, which is out
,.r, from Newcastle-on-Tvne for

n„onHC,Se0; is nOTr raraging
ported "lnsnraue8 speculators* 

'"I It 10 per 0v8rdiie and reinsur-
NI|,|* t h enP th e hf ®W| da,s nv°' 811,1
>t cent rate 1,88 Increased to 20 
1,1 a few davsm°re WÜ1 likel7 be Uttered 

A eeblcgranr to the Ban

Tl,.
er Cent.

t June 3, 1800.
■''Hll RELIEVES CIUPMa. ITCMta OR fltib- 

TAT10IL COOLS, CONTORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

AnoM listweaa, brfluHag Witch Karri
Fteerebe w rtgroewlN te be rthe 
tarife

„ Notice la hereby gtvro that within SO 
aaya from data I tetrad making application 
to the Hem. Chief Oeaamlseloner of Lands 
end Work» to lease *48 acres of meadow 
toad tu ObUeotas. as fAllows: Commenc
ing at a port tearkgri R. v. Newton’s 8. E.

iJ&PW» S. t. nhwton.
' *f f" 4!»™i*A*»i. '

eiyiti i.tote/f 4V.N .'**

le^ûr^neÿ8 «Si
that one woman was ckftgrinfd 

to -learf from a Chinese djploïnat that the
î“h,"î

-O-
}to?to

. ■ v v

priât

î. • va. •.•«•i,»

■ . .* .’.-.a’,..

Francisco Ter

I
! • \4

- ’’F'.'y ïitl
mSà,is .-*. :

As/.:.... X .i.:

itel^ JHazel !
Sprains, Bruises, Bites 
Stings of Insects, Swel- 
Sunburns, etc, 25 cents 

lottie.
,rr

is H, BOWES, Chemist
98 Government St.

me 425. Near Tates St.

F
^1 'PM

:

CATA
Pe-ru-na Gives 
nent Relief.

g

fi-

Crawfordsville, Ga^ writes

I offering, caused by system,c 
F traveling for my paper. I bave 
\gave up work during these years 

doctors, but all tbe permanent 
We » as called Indigestion, but ii 
r bottles of Périma made me feel 
[after I had used tbe first bottle. 
fy ever compounded.—CLEM O.

brat of

ft* safely testify. I bare not felt 
til In five years, having walked 
?ne mile without 111 result, and 
b/so gained thirty pounds since 
pnoing to take Périma. In fact, 
pot praise it too highly.”—Mrs! 
Kia Morrill.
ina never falls to prevent sj stomie 
k or nervous prostration if taken 
e. Pcruna is the moot prompt and 
tnent euro for all eases of nervous 
ation caused by syst*prio catarrh 
n to the medical profession, 
pu do not derive prompt sat's-
y results from tho ueo of Bcruna, 
At once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
tatement of your case and he will 
ased to give you his valuable ad- 
;ratis. ^
tress Dr. Hartman, Presidem ot 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
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grain shipment».

Canadian Porta Are Taking Trade from 
the United States.

-*New York, Jtiy 2.—The canal commit
tee of the produce exchange, which is 
working to have the question on the re
building of the Brie canal referred to 
the people at some date soon, has pre
pared a table showing the movement of 
the principal grain shipments 
week ending June 28, and comparing 
the amounts passing through Canadian 
ports and United States.

The committee observes that Can
adian routes are drawing more and more 
United States tragic away from the 
United States rentes, and theyhold that 
the rebuilding of the canal, so as to car
ry 1,000 tons barges, would lower rates 
and rehabilitate the traffic of this port. 
The present Canadian routes that are 
cntting into rail and canal shipments to 
New York are by way of the Georgian 
bay and St. Lawrence river. The rate 
to Liverpool by this route is at present 
Hi cents a bushel cheaper than by way 
of New York, and the Canadian ship
ments for the week covered by the com
mittee's table were greater than those of 
all the United States norts on the Atlan
tic by 269,450 tmsheTs. The figure of' 
lié cents a buUhel are on the basis of 
the minimum rate arranged by the new 
shipping combine recently announced.

It la shewn by the table for the week 
ending June 28, that the total ship
ments of all grains by way of Cana
dian ports for the week were 1,002,285, 
against 742,806 by United States ports.

M-■■V V
W*t «* t*s Z& the romance

OF MEDICINE

mmwt la.;:*ft

SiÏÏMSrmtained his Mloir passengers

SSS^UtSSS-
after the noon .hour. ’ '

The launch passed the entrance to 
Seattle harbor shout H:8G p^m, in day
light. Tracy sst le the coat, cooly com
menting on the appearance of the city 
from the water, and "when the party 
reached Meadow point and anchored, 
they remained for an hour. Then about 
dusk Tracy said he was ready to go 
ashore.

Before going, he made Scott tie and 
hind the others. Young Clark had a 
sore wrist, and Traqy noticed it as soon 

■ as Scott was obeying his order. The 
x other men were tied with their hands 

behind their backs, a thin rope being 
tied around their wrists and thence at
tached to their feet. .The boy, however, 
on account of Ms sore wrist, was bound 
by the elbows.

“I'll send yon fellows a lot of money 
to make up for kidnapping you and the 
launch, Capt. Clark,"said Tracy, as he 
went over the side, “for I will have a 
lot of dough pretty Boon now. You 
have acted pretty decent by me. Well, 
bo long!”

Tracy then Insisted that Scott should 
go ashore with him. He took a liking 
to Scott on the trip down thk Sound. 
The two men landed about two and a 
half miles north of Ballard and walked 
slowly into the town. Tracy had hie 
600 rounds pf ammunition and his now 
famous 80-80 Winchester rifle. He be
moaned the fact that he had not a six- 
shooter.

“But Fil soon fir that,” he remarked 
to Scott. “I am going to search Jh 
policeman first and get Ms gun bdfo 
do any real business here."

He made Scott walk slightly before 
him when any one approached and had 
Ms rifle ready to shoot at a moment’s 
notice. Once when a man approached, 
Tracy wanted to hold Mm up and ask
ed Scott to step aside.

“But, for God’s , sake!" exclaimed 
Scott, “you'll implicate me!”

Tracy hesitated for a few seconde and 
then said:

“Well, damn it, I don’t want to get 
yon into trouble, so I’ll wait until yon 
leave me.”

They then walked along the railroad 
track through Ballard. Tracy, however, 
felt fatigued and insisted npon Scott sit
ting down with him alongside the rails, 
a few blocks from the centre of the 
town. While they were resting Tracy 
talked rather vivaciously, and vyith no 
apparent fear of being overheard.

They then walked along the track a 
block or so further, when the criminal 
suddenly stopped and said: “You can go 
back now."

It may be said that this was due td 
some special increase in tile number of 
passengers. This .was not the case. It 
occurred as I was coming from Borne 
northward, just before Holy Week, 
when the main stream of travel was 
southward.

All tills is greatly aggravated toy the 
ignorance or inability «f Italian railway 
officials in making np and managing 
trains. Take one case as typical. The 
great stream of travel, which, daring a 
large part of the year, sets both ways 
between Venice and Florence, would 
seem folly to warrant, if not a through 
train, .at least an adequate number of 
through carriages. But no. Again and 
again, year after year, men, women and 
oMldren traveling between these two 
cities are turned out of the carriages 
at an intermediate station and are sep
arated in order to squeeze thenws'.ves 
into sneh scattered accommodations hero 
and there as they may chance to find in 
the through trains between Verona aui 
Florence.
petty profits derived by underlings from 
pulling passengers out of one train and 
crushing them into another supply the 
central idea of ' tMs policy.

Take next the main stations. Almost 
without exception they are inconvenient, 
unsanitary, and utterly inadequate. 
During my latest visits to thé Genoa 
station I have noted what seems to be 
the beginning' of an enlargement; but 
it is the only one whejre any such tend
ency Is visible. It was high time, for a 
physical impossibility to get the trains 
in and out of the station was becoming 
manifest; but at other stations, where 
the demand is almost as great, there is 
not the slightest bign of improvement. 
At Florence, where increased accommo
dation is perhaps most needed, there has 
been, for ten years, talk of improve
ment; but nothing has been done.

Take next the railway carriages. 
With the exception Of those in the trains 
de luxe, for wMch héavy supplementary 
prices must be paid, and to which, as a 
rule, only first-class passengers are ad
mitted, they are by tar the worst known 
to me in Europe. In very many of 
them no account seems to be taken of 
the necessities of invalids, children and 
other feeble folk who resort to Italy, to 
say nothing of the general public. I 
have known, in every part of Italy, not 
merely inconvenience, but real suffering 
thus caused—sometimes dangerous suf
fering. To this may be added the fact 
that the petty railway servants are evi
dently allowed by their superiors to prey 
upon the traveling public in many ways, 
ingénions hut vexatious. I may 
tiop a typical case at Genoa, where on 
two occasions a well-dressed official 
caused articles of light luggage to be 
hidden in the waiting room, in order 
that he might secure a reward by find
ing them.
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The Strange Story of Indians 
From the Porcupine 

River.
Tn#cy the Oregon Convict Adds 

to Hte Series of 
Murder».

Dominion Commissioner is 
Coming to Interest British 

Columbians.ftrem New York. Post.
The prevailing Impression that the 

profession of medicine is dull and de
void of romance is not shared.by the 
physicians themselves. Sir Frederick 
Treves, whose name has beèp so promi
nently before the public lately as that 
of the surgeon who was called npon to 
perform the operation on King Edward, 
made some interesting remarks un tMs 
theme, the other day, in an address to 
the students of the Charing Cross Hos
pital Medical school. In his opinion, the 
medical calling is, from every» point of 
view, a romantic profession. The dis
coveries in medicine have, not been in a 
single degree less touched with romance 
than those of the mariners who burst 
into unknown eeas; and uo detective tale, 
has ever been written surpassing in in
terest the story of how the mysterious 
causes of disease have been tracked 
down and finally revealed.

Sir Frederick can hardly be accused 
of exaggeration in comparing a medical 
discoverer to an explorer of new seas 
and continents. Small as the human 
body lie, it Is a. microcosm wMch con
tains nearly as many riddlés to solve 
as the globe Itself. The belief of the 
African Nugaonaa that the moon is a 
piece of bacen is hardly mere grotesque 
than the ideas formerly entertained re
garding thd fonctions of invisible part» 
of the body. While the .Pythagorean 
anatomist Atimaeon already taught, 
several centuries before Christ, that the 
brain is the-eeat of the sonl, thi 
mere aperçu, not generally accepted. 
Burton’s Anatomy of Meloudioly con
tains many illustrations of the ludicrous 
ideas current at various times about 
the uses of the bodily organs. It was 
only .gradually discovered that the 
nerves are different from the sinews. It 
took many centuries to establish so sim
ple a thing, apparently, as the real facts 
regarding, the circulation of the blood.

In the modern medical world the mi
crobe-hunter has .become

Steamer Princess May, which reached 
port last night, brought farther news re
garding the petrified sMp said to exist 
on a mountain side in the tar North. 
The Skagway Alaskan of Sunday last 
says: Late arrivals confirm the story 
brought out by H. F. Litchke some time 
'ago of the petrified ship lying high up 
on the side of a mountain, on Porcu
pine river, north of Rampart. It is 
said that the Indians maintain that the 
story is absolutely true, and they are 
convinced that the ship is none other 
than Noah’s ark. '

Among those who believe the story to 
be true is W. A. Reid, of the Y. M. C. 
A., and be Is confirmed by those arriv
ing since he came out. Mr. Reid talk
ed with the Indians who said they saw 
the great boat, which is lying partly on 
its side. The Indians, when asked for 
the size of the boat, traced its dimen
sions on the ground, which, being meas
ured, showed a length* of 1,200 feet. The 
Indians stated that everything connect
ed with jhe boat was petrified. Among 
the things inside of it, as nearly as 
could he gathered from the Indians’ de
scription, was a safe or chest. Think
ing there might be something inside of 
this, they rolled it ont and down the 
mountain side, using levers and skids 
for their purpose. They thought it 
might break open, but in tMs they were 
disappointed. While the chest was hol
low, it remained intact.

The Indians finally became convinced 
that the whole contrivance wag some
thing connected with the Holy Spirit, so 
they left it, but promise to pilot others 
there at any time.

People who arrived last night say the 
story is generally believed on the river 
and that, there is surely something in 
it. The Indians are persistent in tell
ing it and maintain that it is true. They 
are anxious to lead an expedition of 
white men, without cost, to the spot.

Mr. Reid said, while in Skagway, 
that he will Investigate the matter fur
ther, when he shall have again return
ed to the interior. He says the scene of 
the so-called pheuoiqena is about 65 
miles from Rampart, and he will take 
some Indians and request the army of
ficers to detail soldiers to 
the expedition.
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Kills One Man and Wounds 
Two More Near Bothell, 

Washington.
Understood Canada Will Build 

a Special Hall For 
Display.for the

Appears Later In a Seattle Sub
urb and Shoots Two 

More Men.

It wonid seem that the For Year iEnding June Immi- 
gratlon Returns Show 

Large Increase.
V

From Our Own Correspondent, 
ji Seattle, Wash, July 8.—Tracy, the es
caped Oregon convict and desperado, 
has added another murder to bis al
ready long list, and has again escaped. 
i AS e result of this afternoon’s Rattle, 
two miles south of Bothel, Deputy 
Sheriff Raymond, of Snohomish County, 
lia deed at an undertaker’s rooms in this 
dty; Deputy Sheriff Williams, King 
Gounty, lies seriously, tf not fatally 
wounded at the hotel la (Both well, and 
Oarl Anderson, a newspaper reporter 
from Seattle, has a scar caused toy a 
bullet grazing Ms arm.

A party of deputies and newspaper men 
from tMs city, npon hearing that Tracy 
was seen going North over the Seattle 
•and International tracks, near the State 
University this morning, proceeded to 
Madison park, embarked thence to 
Kirkland, and from there went to Both
ell. They left BotheU about 1 o’clock, 
proceeding down the railroad track in 
the direction of Seattle, watoMng in 
every direction for signs of the des
perado. V;
i Atoout two miles from Bothell they 
came upon a small cabin, which they 
proceeded to search. While the mem
bers of the posse were trying the doors 
end climbing on the roof of the cabin 
to see what it contained, Tracy opened 
Bra, from within. One shot rippettaa 
hole in Anderson’s cost. Another one 
pierced Raymond’s body on the left side,
■killing him instantly. Another shot 
(from Tracy's fatal rifle took effect on 
Deputy Williams, making only a wound 
on Me right land. A second shot took 
effect in the left side, under the heart, 
making an ugly, possibly a fatal wound. 
i The men of the party who were not 
wounded returned jhe fire of (the con
vict, and succeeded in silencing that 
coming front under Ms* cover.

AS soon as the fire ceased Anderson 
secured a buggy, in which the posse had 
come to the scene and loading Williams 
in it, drove rapidly to (Bothell. Imme
diately upon the receipt of the news at 
the sheriffs office, arrangements were 
undertaken to send a second) posse of 
officers to the scene of the man-hunt.
■ At 11 p. m. Tracy appeared at Fre- 
‘mont, a sttourb of/ Seattle, where he 
hilled a policeman and wounded another 
man.
' When Tracy appeared at Fremont, he 
was recognised by Neil Ronley, a mem
ber of the posse of Fremontere, pre
paring he take up a watch for the night
■ Without giving Nell a chance to draw 
a gun oh him, Tracy instantly filed __
as», ^t0 hie “Wom*n

1 The fight occurred on Fremont avenue, 
just southwest of Woodland Dark. Rou- 
ley, who was taken to the Fremont drug 
store in a tonggy. had expired shortly 
after reaching there. , >. ■

It is reported another man, who has 
not yet been identified, was eh«t 

Tracy, the Oregon convict, landed at 
Meadow Point, two and a half miles 
north of Ballard—a suburb of Seattle- 
on Wednesday night. He held np a 
gasoline launch with five men on board 
and forced them to carry Mm from the 
neighborhood of Olympia to the vicinity 
of Seattle, where, he said, he hoped to 
hold np a policeman and secure his re
volver.

The voyage to Seattle from Thurston 
county was marked by several exciting 
episodes. Tracy wanted the boat steer
ed near McNeil island, so that he 
might take a shot at any of the guards 
who happened to be on the beach. He 
also wanted to kill the captain of the 
tug Seafoam near the entrance to the dian Empire. The Prince of Wales, re- 
Tacoma hargor because the tug persist- presenting the King, stood by the side of 
ed in heading toward the launch. He his mother’s carriage and took the sainte, 
threatened to kill Munro, one of the and the proceedings ended like those of 

. launch’s crew, if a revenue cutter hove 
in sight.. Munro was the last man to 
board the launch and Tracy was afraid 
that he might have spread the alarm 
before boarding.

Tracy claimed to his Unwilling com
panions on the voyage that he killed his 
partner Merrill because of some differ- as 
ences with him. Something that appear
ed in one of the papers annoyed Merrill 
and he threatened tp. kill Tracy. The 
latter challenged him to a duel. Each 
was to walk ten paces from a certain 
line and then turn round and fire. Ac
cording to Tracy’s story, when he had 
walked eight paces he suddenly turned 
around and shot Merrill ' twice in the 
back. The story, however, does not re
ceive much credence in police circles. It 
is believed that Merrill instead of being 
dead is somewhere in the vicinity of 
Shelton, where Ms sister lives.

The tale of Tracy’s escape from 
Thurston county is in keeping with the 
rest of his adventures.- In fact the 
men who accompanied him on the trip 
Are inclined to believe that the ex-coo- 
vict Is seeking for notoriety. -He proved 
A jolly companion on the long trip in 
the launch, joking young Clark about 
Ms red hair. ■ Hie 
however, gays Gapt.

' Ms vanity and “gall.”
Tracy appeared at the camp of the 

Capital City Oyster company at South 
point, near Olympia, yesterday morning 
about 6 o’clock. He entered the home 
«tf Horatio Ailing; Beside Ailing, the 
cook, William Adair, was in the house 
at the,time., He informed them who he 
was and ordered them to help Mm get 
breakfast. As they were doing eo,
Frank Scott and John Messegee, em
ployees of the company, entered. Tracy 
then became alarmed and made the 
men stay at one end of the room while 
he took Ms breakfast.

The gasoline launch N. & 6. was lying 
in. the bay. Tracy asked a few ques
tions ,abont it and then ordered the cook 
to call the master, Capt. A. J. Clark, 
and Me son ashore for breakfast. The 
cook obeyed the order and the two men 
came ashore. After they had eaten 
breakfast, Tracy ordered Munro to gag 
and tie Ailing and the cook. He -then 
marched Capt. Clark and hie son, Scott,

• and Munro down to the beach at the 
point of his gun. They boarded the 
launch, and Tracy announced that he 
wished to go to Seattle. He helped to 
get the engines started, bdt always keep
ing the others covered with his rifle. He 
took. 800 rounds of ammunition on 
board with him. He then sent Scott 
back to get him eome clothes and a pair 
of shoes. At fhe time Tracy was wear
ing shoes, he had taken from a cripple.
One had a eole several inches thick,
■while the other had a thin eole. Scott 
took * cost and best belonging to Ailing, 
and. the epok’s trousers and shoes. With 
thaw he returned to the launch and the 
■voyage began for Seattle.

Capt. Clark wanted to cover the dis 
tense as eoo* as possible, but Tracy 
mildly expostulated, saying he was in 

- :• -no burry to reach Seattle before dark-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., July 3.—William Hutcli- 

insou, exhibition commissioner of Cau- 
ada, left for. British Columbia tonight 
to interview manufacturers and m-orin 
cere of that province witn regard to their 
making a display at the Imperial jae‘r 
anese exhibition at Osaka next v.-Vr 
The postponement of the St. Louis exhf 
Mtion until 1904 will enable the Denart 
ment of Agriculture to devote more at 
tention to the Japanese exhibition it" 
is understood that Canada win i,n;ij 
a special hall at Osaka in order to el 
Mbit Canadian products, biit ; 
to do tMs, more money will be 
sary than'was voted by parliament 
Hydney Fisher, with remarkable lack 
of foresight, only asked for .<"■ mjvi , 
rom but barely sufficient to pay Mr 
Hutchinson's salary and expense; m 
Hutchinson will go to Japan in the near 
fntore to consult with the authorities 
of the exhibition, and Mr. Fisher will 
also visit that bountry.

The Department of the Interior 
ports that 64,634 immigrants arrived m 
Canada during the year ending .June 30 
or an increase on 15,490 over the "pre- 
vious year. The total number from 
Great -Britain was 17,000, from the Unit
ed States 24,009, and from -European 
countries, 23,535.

The Canadian School of Musketry 
opened at Rockliffe yesterday. There 
ere 82 officers and men in attendance

The government will call the atten
tion of the Admiralty to the importance 
of making a change in specifications for 
tne supply of flour to vessels of the 
North American squadron. At present 
the product of one of the Minneapolis 
mills is made the standard, although it 
is recognized that Canadian flour is the 
best in the world. Seemingly the naval 
authorities have yet to learn this lesson

A message was received by Hon. Mr 
Scott tonight from Mr. Chamberlain 
stating that His Majesty is gaining 
strength daily and on the road to re
covery. It denies that His Majesty is 
being allowed to transact business. He 
is kept perfectly qufët and ouiv physi
cians and members of the royal family 
are allowed to see him.
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SHIPPING COMBINE.

Chairman of Hariand & Wolf Company 
Gives His Views.

_London, July 3.—The committee dike 
House of Commons appointed to inqVre 
into the question cf subsidies, heard 
William J. PiriêTchairman of the Har- 
laud & Wolf Shipbuilding company to
day.' This witness, who figured eo 
prominently in the recent J. Pierpont 
Morgan deal, expressed the opinion that 
subsidies were given merely as a bounty 
and serve to encourage inefficiency, and 
that even where they could be legiti
mately bestowed the tendency of sub
sidies would be to foster individual as 
against general interests. Mr. Pirie re
garded foreign subsidies as a blessing 
in disguise, as they stimulated British 
shipowners to keep more abreast of th» 
times.

Replying tfi a question of the chair
man, the witness said the Morgan com
bine, which he preferred to call a 
“community of interests," was establish
ed purely for commercial purposes and 
on entirely business principles. He 
convinced that a dangerous internation
al situation was rapidly approaching at 
the time the deal was effected, hot by 
the creation of tMs “community of In
terest” the future of the British sMp- 
ping, as well is British shipbuilding, 
was assured.

In short, Mr. Pirie considered the deal 
to be every way satisfactory to the 
British.

Giving subsidies would only invite re
taliation in the most important mar
kets of the world. The extent of state 
assistance to German shipping was 
greatly exaggerated. He also said that 
the feeling against the combination was 
due to misapprehension. All they had 
been doing was to act on the advice of 
the Prince of ; Waled when he said 
“England, w*ke up.”

.Mr. Pirie ihenght that the best .way 
for the gqroeim*fli.to>te British eMp-

re-

, _ a person of
special prominence. Every educated 
Person knows about Pasteur, .Lister, 
Koch, and other medical men who have 
distinguished themselvee in this field. 
Hunting of large game has always been 
regarded as a romantic sort of sport, 
yet microbe-hunting is none the less so 
because the hunted monsters are visible 
only under a microscope. They are all 
the more dangerous for being invisible, 
and many brave experimenters have 
been slain toy them. Was Hodges of 
London, who, in 1665, made the first 
post mortem inspection of a plague pa
tient, less of a romantic hero than a 
bear-slayer or lion-hunter? Sir Freder
ick Treves thinks the parallel ie very 
close between the staying of the dragon 
■by St. George and the discoveries in con
nection with tuberculosis, a disease de
vastating every country and laying low 
the very Primes! lives within it. The 
hero of the ordinary romance eaves only 
one life—that of the heroine—whom he 
forthwith proceeds to marry by way of 
rewarding himself. HoW much more 
worthy.of our admiration is the medical 
hero who daily, for years, risks his life in 
the hope of locating the germ of some 
deadly disease tike cancer, the discov
ery of which may lead to the saving of 
thousands, nay, millions, of lives.

It is when we regard medical men as 
detectives that the romance of their pro
fession becomes most patent. Sherlock 

THE INDIAN TROOPS. Holmes himself never achieved a more
-----  surprising and marvelous feat than the

Reviewed by Priijce ef Wales in Lon- doctors who unraveled the mystery of 
„ don- malaria and yellow fever. One of them,
srsa » -» , • J>r. Jew Law** yho toft bis life in

London, July 2,—The review of the Miba, a.true martyr to science, has his 
East Indian troops today was largely aid devotion commemorated in
a portion of yesterdays ' function, but the 'Lanear Battery at Baltimore. Only 
the varied coloring of the uniforms of J few years ago, if any one had sug- 
representative corps from all the parts Rested that mosquitoes are the deadliest 
of Hindustan formed an altogether most animale in the world, counting their an- 
pictnresque spectacle. victims by millions, he would have

Queen Alexandra was again the era- lunat‘c- The story
trat figure of the proceedings, and the cLfiZrfTe£radllal& T 
public welcomed the opportunity to tes- worked1 orf be
tify once more its sympathy with her morp8»»^^ artft.iDt0 *
on account of her recent anxiety and its DOsedlv“thîminlaIftp^î?1 «>?L0f 
congratulations at the good news regard- y,e cjLan S,81]?. tbf"Lappear 
ln*.faf Edward’s condition. said of tV tale" of tiie SSbnSd^d

The review procedure of yesterday Jenner, the medical detective, who, by 
was followed. About one thousand three discovering the efficacy of vaccination, 
hundred dark-skinned troops, headed by has saved legions of lives. Simuler feats 
a detachment Of the bodyguard of tize of detective ingenuity are accomplished 
\ iceroy of India, Lord Cnrzon of Kedle- every year by the medical experts, who, 
stone, reached the Horse Guards to the perhaps, trace a city epidemic of tv- 
atrain of “Hands Across the Sea.” The phoid, or scarlet fever, or diphtheria .to 
members of the royal family, who re- some lonely farmhouse where the cows 
viewed the colonials yesterday, tra- have toeen allowed to drink contaminat- 
versed the lines of the soldiers of the In- ed water.

Are not death scenes and skeletons 
in- the closet the romance-writer’s stock 
material; and does not the physician 
know more about them than any one 
else, even the priest ? Is it not roman
tic to be welcomed toy the whole family 
as, if one were endowed with superior 
power to ward off death ? This aspect ef 
the matter appears not to have been 
tonched npon by Sir Frederick Treves. 
He does, however, dwell on another 
equally striking phase of the question— 
the medical romance of the ibattle-field.

cwcumstances connected with a 
battlefield, such as that of Coleneo, he 
thought, when the story was told, the 
most romantic would be to mid in the 
hôpital in which the wounded were col- 
.Slted" An<i 'when he remarked that 
■there are times when a life depends 

upon the movement of a surgeon’s 'arm,” 
ne probably did1 not suspect that he 
would toe called upon, a few days later, 
to be one of the most prominent figures 
an what threatened to be one of the 
most tragic episodes recorded) in history.

TRAVELING IN ITALY.

-of Railroad Transportation 
wretchedly Inadequate.

men-H was
j

accompany

o
The misfortune of all this state of 

things is more noteworthy when one 
considers the improvement of Italy in 
other respects. My own recollections, 
extend over nearly. fifty years. I have 
seen the Italian cities, like Rome, 
Venice, Naples and many others, from 
breeding beds of pestilence made clean 
and healthful; hotels which it was once 
dangerous to enter have been made 
among the best in the world; the old 
loathsome street beggary has been 
nearly abolished, and the traveler finds 
about him a people far more decent and 
self-respecting than under the old 
regime. 1

The condition pf the Italian railways 
seems the one exception to this better 
state of things. A recognition of th's 
fact is seen in the great number of 
British, Germans and Americans who, 
traveling between Northern and South
ern Italy, instead of taking the trains, 
go upon the ships of the North German 
Lloyd and Hamburg lines.

AFTER TWO YEARS.

Welshman’s Terrible Death From 
Hydrophobia.

1“First I have to get a six-shooter. I 
need one badly. I must have it. I will 
first hold up a policeman and get his 

Then I wifi go Out to Lake Wash
ington and come down to 
Fike street.”

“What then?' asked Scott 
“Oh,” said Tracy, airily, “I am going 

down to hold up Clancy’s saloon and 
gambling house. I hear they have got 
some dough down .there. Bat,” he con
tinued, “in Seattle I am among friends. 
This is the only place I can make my 
get-away. They can’t catch me in Se
attle. If they do take me, they will 
have to shoot me from behind, for no 
man can kill me from the front.”

He then held out his hand to Scott 
and shook hands very cordially with his 
unwilling assistant.

‘*Good-byP’ he said, and turning, walk
ed down the track toward Seattle with 
a pack over his shoulders.

guh.
From London Daily Mail.
' It is over half a century since the 
last case of hydrophobia occurred in the 
Carmarthen district, end the terrible 
death of Mr. Thomas Bowen, of Gar
dant, from this disease, recorded in yes
terday’s Daily Mail,- has elicited much 
sympathy for Mr| Bowen’s father, a 
hale veteran 89 years of age, and the 
deceased’s family.

Dr. Howell Rees, of Qian Gnniant, 
who attended the deceased, says he has 
never personally come across a case 
where such a long interval of time sep
iarated the bite and death.
' The deceased was bitten nearly two 
'years ago, when the wounds were im
mediately cauterized, and the patient 
Vas sent to the Pasteur institute, Paris, 
and returned in good health, which he 
enjoyed np to Monday last. "

■Wihqn Mr. Bowen called on him on 
Tuesday he complained of inability to 
swallow..

From Cruel Savage to Enlightened ' “It then Struck me what wan the mal- 
^inler. 1er with the

From London DÜBÿ Express.
Capt. Alfred Bertrand, of the Swiss 

federal army, the well known explorer 
and traveler, in' an interesting interview 
accorded to a Reuter’s representative, 
has much to say in praise of King Le- 
wanika, the king of Barotseland, and of 
the missionaries who have accomplished 
a reformation in that country.

Barotseland in 1895 was almost en
tirely unknown and unexplored. Three 
travelers only had passed through it, 
and their experiences at the hands of 
the Barotsi led them to paint their 
treachery, rapacity, cruelty and degra
dation in the dargeet colors.

“To my astonishment,” said Capt.
Bertrand, “on reaching the Zambesi, I 
found at each of the stations churches, 
schools, houses and stores, erected in 
situations where everything had to be 
made from the raw material, and that 
was extremely scarce.

“At church I was struck by the seri
ous and intelligent demeanor of a mid
dle-aged man, who, I learnt to my sur
prise, was no other than Lewanlka, and 
whom we had expected to find a blood
thirsty tyrant. Further acquaintance 
with him showed that the transforma
tion was not merely an outward one.
At his court we found order, cleanli
ness, courtesy and hospitality.

“Lcwanika himself, wno was adored 
as a sort of divinity, ruled by terror 
alone, shedding blood like water. He 
had at his orders a code of tortures 
each more horrible than the last.

Seattle by
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TRAMWAY FARES.

Montreal Did Large ,Business on Do
minion t)ay.

Montreal, July 3.—The Montreal 
street railway took jn $8,392 in fares 
Dominion Day.

K:
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'ROUGH ON RATS.

Old Man Takes Some to Ou re Lure 
Sickness.

3.—(Special.)—Nicholas Pan- 
L took rough on rata because 

tifrtifactio"-
gPps...V"

ANOTHER PROTEST.

Guelph, July 3.—(Spedal.HCoI. Mut- 
rie, formerly Liberal member tor South 
Wellington, has filed a protest against 
Downey, the Conservative member elect.

NEW MEXICO DRY.

From All Parts of Territory Are Bud 
Reports.

Sante Fe, N. M., July 3.—The weekly 
crop bulletin issued by the 
bureau shows a severe drought in alt 
parts of the territory. The Chalma rir- 
er has dried up.
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LEWANIKA'S REFORM

on
Gelt, Ju 
or, agedpoor fellow, because the 

throat is. one «6 the first
oft en I got to hie house on Wed

nesday he wie raving. All we could do 
Vas to administer soothing injections, 
as it was Impossible for him to swallow 
anything.”

Ë DENIES THE CLaiM.

Lipton’s Legal Representative 
by Barrie.

New York, July 2.—Attorney W. U. 
Taylor, counsel for Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
interests in tiie United States, said to
day, in Replying to the statement of Mr. 
Gilbert, that as he has not received the 
formal, complaint, he did not care to dis
cuss the case in all its bearings. “Mr. 
Barrie,” he added, “was never more 
than a clerk in the Lipton offices here. 
He never had power of attorney for Sir 
Thomas, and was never in any sense his 
personal representative. Upon informa* 
tion furnished ns by the London Lipton 
company, through Mr. Davis, who is 
now in charge of the offices in tMs city, 
I can say positively that Sir Thomas Is 
not indebted to Mr. Barrie for a single 
dollar. The amount involved here is 
so small and the publicity of a suit of 
this kind is so disagrëRble to our client, 
that It can he seen on the face of it 
that if there was "any merit in the 
claims, they would have been paid when 
first presented.

Mr. Bowen became terribly violent; 
'and at times it required the united 
(strength of six men to hold him (down.

on Suit

■o
A JOKE ON THE PREACHER.

®ut It Proved a Little Expensive in 
the End.

From Washington Post.
“Out in a Colorado town,” said Rep

resentative Shafroth, to e party of col
leagues in the cloakroom, “there whs a 
■notel-keeper. who liked to play poker, 
'and also went to church with hie wife 
on Sunday. One morning, when the plate 
was passed, he had nothing in hie pocket 
(except a pen-knife and 
tcelluldid marked with the figure 6. 
Thinking to have a joke .op the parson, 
‘he prat the poker chip in the plate.
' “ T tooled the preacher this morning,’ 
the remarked to his wife when they 
reached home.

“The next morning the preacher cemoe 
around to see the hotel keeper. ’Brother 
Smith,’ he eadd, T noticed y ora pot this 
tohip m the contribution plate yesterday. 
'Does the figure stand for 5 cents or $57’ 
' “ ‘Five dollars, of course,’ answered 
the hotel keeper.
: “ ‘Thank you, Brother Smith,’ said the 
preacher, 'and will you redeem it this 
morning?’
■ "There was nothing else .for the hotel 
keeper to do except to shell ont his $5 
into the preachers hand. And, when 
he told his wife that night what had 
happened, it did not seem funny at all.”

Tns
I

weather

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

Opening of the Annual Convention at 
St. John.

ISt. John, N. B., July 3.—The 'annual 
convention of the National Council of 
Women of Canada opened) iu the York 
theatre here this morniug. Delegates are 
in attendance from all parts of the Do
minion.

a round bit of

F
yesterday, 
led by the

with cheers for the King, 
Dnke of Connaught, the In

dians drawing their swords and waving 
them as they joined in the cheering.

On returning to the palace the Qneen 
appeared at an upper window and took 
several snap shots of the Indian troops 

tMQr marched past on their return to 
camp. The Indians recognized the 
Queen, and each detachment cheered as 
it passed.

The 'British fleet, which assembled off 
Spithead for the proposed coronation 
review, dispersed this morning.

FLOODED OUT.
-o

Iowa Town Under Water—People Res
cued by Boats.

Des Moines, la., July 3.—North Cen
tral Iowa experienced a heavy storm to
day. A large part of the residence sec
tion of Waterloo is under water, and 
many people were rescued from their 
homes in boats.

CZAR ASSERTS HIMSELF.

Will Give Private Audience to Men of 
All Classes.

London, July 2.—In a despatch from 
St. Petefsburg, the correspondent of the 
Daily Express asserts that in defiance of 
the advice of hie ministers, the Czar 
has decided to give a private audience 
to over 200 representative Russians of 
ail ranks, including university professors, 
publicists, editors, political prisoners and 
even convicts, with a view of thoroughly 
probing problems and discovering the 
motives for the assassination» of minis
ter and officials. They will be invited 
to tell the Czar frankly how the threat
ened revolution may be averted, and by 
what peaceful means the distress and 
dissatisfaction of the lower classes may 
be alleviated.

A despatch to the Renter Telegram 
company from St. Petersburg, says there 
have been labor riots for the past few 
days at Rostov-on-Don, in the pror

ot BSiaterinoelav, Southern Russia.
---------------0---------------

STRONG PREACHING.

“I will only describe one, the Seruyi 
or warrior antsi A wretched victim 
(sometimes a chief) would be bound, 
smeared with honey, and placed in the 
track of an advancing column of these 
creatures. He might live for days, be
ing literally devoured alive by milli 
of mandibles.

“Every month Lewanika and his 
chiefs used to celebrate the new moon 
by orgies of strong native beer drink
ing. When I visited Lealuyi, he had 
already forbidden tbe making and con
sumption of intoxicants throughout the 
country, and has set the’example by 
himself becoming an abstainer. Todav 
I am assured he has not tasted alcohol 
for seven years.

“In thus stimulating every kind of 
progress he has had to face tiie bitter 
opposition of the reactionary party, 
which included almost the whole of his 
chiefs, and has even risked his throne 
more than once.

“Much remains to be done; there is 
still a very dark side to Barotsi life. 
But when we think of what they have 
emerged from we realize that there have 
been transformations indeed.”
■ lln reply to a communication from a 
temperance body in London, King Le
wanika has written, through Col. Hard
ing, to convey his assurances that, in 
conjunction with the government of his 
country, he wifl, as Mtherto, do all in 
his power to spread and encourage the 
principles of temperance through the 
whole of Barotseland.

1 o
AiBSBNlAsL ATTACKED. ,

French Sentinel Outside Brest Powder 
Magasine Wounded.

Brest, France, July 2.—*Pwo men at
tempted to enter the magazine lying just 
outside the tart yesterday evening, and 
wounded the sentinel with a revolver. 
The latter fired upon them with his 
rifle, raising en alarm, tat Ms assail
ants escaped. -A eimijgr attempt was 
nuide Saturday evening, and it Is believ
ed that they were anarchists to blow up 
I”** magazine, which contained powder 
sufficient for. five million cartridges.

KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.
ons Man Trying to Rescue Comrade 

Perishes.
FIRES AT SANDHURST.

Cadets Suspended Because Incendiaries 
Were Not Discovered.

»
Catherines, Ont., July 2.—(Special) 

—At the Cataract Power company's 
works, three miles from St. Catherines, 
Dexter Griffiths was instantly killed by 
coming in contact with a 1 
Griffiths and a man named 
were working in the power house when 
Higgins, in some manner, came in con
tact with a wire and received such a 
shock that he was unable to move. 
Griffiths, in his eagerness to rescue his 
companion, rushed forward, and as the 
floor of the power house was '.vet, re
ceived the full force of the eurrenl 
through his own body, killing him in
stantly. Higgins escaped with 
shock.

St.
r

London, July 3.—Twenty-nine “rusti
cated” cadeta of the Royal Military 
academy,. Sandhurst, left that institu
tion protesting that they had not bpen 
connected with the recent incendiary 
fires at the college. A time limit of 48 
hours, given by Lord Roberts, the com- 
mander-in-cMcef, to the cadets of the 
Royal Military college, Sandhurst, to 
deliver up those who have been guilty of 
starting the many recént fires at the col
lege, in default of which the “rustica
tion” of all the cadets was to be order
ed, expired last night. It was then un
derstood that a number of the cadets 
would leave immediately, but the War 
Office was endeavoring to suppress all 
information on the subject.,

Suspicious fires have recently-occurred 
In the quarters of the cadets at the 
Military College at Sandhurst. These 
fires have beep occurring since April, 
tout apparently no due has yet been ob
tained as to the perpetrators.

‘ The college authorities stopped the 
leave of the cadets, and 'began era inves
tigation. This was followed by am out
burst. Some 200 of the 300 cadets start
ed ont on a tear. To “square” the gate
keeper to let them hack when they re
turned they punched him .until he de
clared himself to be on their Me. Then 
a rush was made for the pleasure 
grounds, where tbe Foresters were hav
ing a fete. The tables of the money-tak
ers was knocked over, and the money 
sent fllying. The money-takers were 
also knocked over. Those who got in 
took possession at once of the round
abouts, and the shows, gave themselves 
free gates, and then the youths who tried 
to dlimb the iron palings got roughly 
'handled for their .pains. In about an 
hour after the melee with the picket 
went after them, and1 losing one of their 
number arrested, they set off back to the 
college. There being no more esta 
to smash, they trundled the horse gravel 
roller into the lake on the way, and 
then started to make the old cannon in 
front ofthe college keep the roller com- 
toany. But the officers saved the grans. 
The youths formed up and cheered the 
governor, and then went quietly to bed. 
General Markham, the governor, had 
the whole of the cadets before him. gave 
theta a severe lecture, reduced two sere

ive wire. 
HigginsSystem

f (From London Times.)
Returning from the latest of a long 

senes of journeys in Italy, I hope that 
you will allow me to send a few words 
of warning to British and American 
travelers.

This warning does not refer to minor 
discomforts.. of Italian travel-to the 
petty exactions, impositions and losses 
so often complained of—but to what 
seems rapidly becoming a complete 
breakdown in the Italian railway sys
tem as regards the decent or even safe 
conveyance of travelers.

For several years, at each of my visits, 
it has become more and more clear that 
the existing system of railway transpor
tation in Italy is wretchedly inadequate 
and. as the volume of travel and traffic 
increases, steadily growing worse, and 
that there is no other intention in the 
minds of those in -control than to make 
the most money possible out of the pre
sent evil system, no matter what snffer- 
ing or danger may thereby come to the 
traveling public.

First, on the lines between Naples, 
Home. Florence and Verona, and be
tween Venice. Milan and Genoa, and 
along the Italian Riviera, tbe rule pre
vails to crowd and stuff the carriages 
beyond endurance, and this with first- 
class passengers, as well as those of 
other classes. During a large part of 
the year, at every important station, 
almost without exception, comes a strug
gle-pushing, pulling," quarreling, fight
ing the way in and out of carriages. 
Again and again, in first-class carriages, 
I have seen passengers standing, iu ad
dition to those who are crowded together 
upon the seats. This I recently saw 
at Florence and again at Milan. At 
Genoa I recently saw ladies and gentle
men waiting for half an hour in the 
rain for a chance to push their way into 
seats. At Florence. I recently saw 
what I have seen at various times, a 
hand-to-hand struggle tor places in first- 
class carriages, in wMch men, women 
and children were concerned.

«- prevailing 
Clark, are

traits,
perhaps o ioce'WISCONSIN TORNADO.

Death and Destruction Over -Large 
Stretch of Country. A well known nrescher In the Irish 

Church Is justly famed for his eloquence. 
Particularly does he shine In this respect 
when he Is making an appeal for any 
charitable Object, 
tradesmen went to hear him, and on their 
way home were comparing notes. “Man, 
Bradley,” said one, “that was a grand dis
course entolrley! Ol cudn’t help glvin’ 
half a crown at the collection." “Weil, ye 
see," replied Bradley, “Ot’ve bed the ad
vantage are ye this to!me, far Oi’ve heard 
him store, whin Ot was puttin’ on me 
Sunday clothes, share Ol left 1 very thing 
out ave me pocket but wan sixpence. Man. 
he has a powerful way wld him altogether." 

NEW APPOINTMENT.

a severe
Racine, Wis., July 8—A tornado swept 

across this country from the town of 
Raymond, ^east of Husher, in the town
ship of .Caledonia, a. distance of ten 

an? «bout half a mile in width to
day. One man was killed, several per
sons were torturai, 40 houses and barns 
wrecked, hundreds of trees blown down, 
-hundreds of acres of grain ruined, 30 
or 40 bead of stock killed. The estimated 
damage is $50,000.

0
. POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

Deal With Pennsylvania Road Definitely 
Settled.

Recently two country

Philadelphia, July 2.—The Record will 
tomorrow say: The deal between the 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co., and the 
Pennsylvania railway comp tiy. has been 
definitely settled, and the contract dates 
■from July 1 as originally ptoiosed, al
though the document has oeen ac
tually executed. The contracting cor
porations through properly accredited 
Officiels, have executed an agreement 
under the terms of which the postal 
Telegraph Cable company, at once be
comes possessed of all the right_s_ and 
privileges that will finally appear m tin 
long term contract now perfected by 
torneys representing the two eompaoii 
involved.

-0-
TRAINS RUNNING.

But Canadian Northern Freight Service 
Tied Up.

Winnipeg, July2—The Canadian North
ern passenger trains were running as 
usual today, but the ~ 
tied up 
and trackmen

(WESTMINSTER TEAM.

Given a Banquet at the Windsor by the 
Shamrocks.

Montreal, July 2.—(Special.)—The New 
Westminster lacrosse team has decided 
not to play! anywhére else in the East, 
and will leave for home tomorrow. This 
evening the Shamrocks entertained 
to supper at the Windsor. Their 
of the gate receipts is $1,500, and ex
pense of their trip $3,000. However, as 
New Westminster contributed $1,000, 
they are only $500 short.

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.

Geo. McL. Brown Takes Mr. Sheffield’s 
Place.

Montreal, July 2.—Mr. G. McL. 
Brown, executive agent of the C. P. R. 
at Vancouver, has been appointed sup
erintendent of dining ears, hotels, etc., 
of the same railway, in place of J. A. 
Sheffield, resigned.

r

;
>uay, but the freight service is 
by the strike of'freight handlers 

ana trackmen. w
Wm. Brtige, leader of the Posen band, 

was drowned at Oak Point, Lake Mani
toba, while bathing.

The warm weather throughout the 
west today is most favorable for the 
crops.

them
share
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NORWAY FIRE. THE FISHERIES.

Many Houses Destroyed in Town of 
Lanrvig.

Christiana, Norway, July 2.—The fire 
which broke out yesterday at Laurvlg, 
province of Jarlsborg, was subdued this 
morning. About 160 buildings were de
stroyed. The loss is estimated to be 
over a million kroner (about $280,000).

DOHERTY’S BEATEN.

: • London, July 2.-0. H. Smith and F. 
L. Risely beat the Brothers Doherty, 
Holders of the all-England double cham
pionship by 4-6, 8-6, 6-3, 4-6 and 11-9.

Formal Notification of Ottawa by tin 
Province.

Ottawa, July 2.—The Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia has notifie! 
the Department of Marine and Fisher es 
that the province will look to the Domin
ion for its share of the license fees this 
year, once the matter has been properly 
adjusted. In the meantime the province 
•will not interfere with the issue of 
licensee which are now being granted by 
the Dominion, .but it will expect that 
pert of the proceeds which, according 
to Its contention, should go to the prov
ince.

1m LAND SALES.

Huge Increase Over June of Last 
Year. ,

Winnipeg, July 2.—Canadian Pacific 
land Sales for June were 257,644.52 
acres tor $045,78659, making the aver
age price lier acre $3.67. The sales in 
Jfine., 1901, were 80,168.03 for, $161.- 
362.28, averaging $3.21 per acre. This 
•nows an increase in land'told of Î307v 
476.55 acres, over 400 per cent.

Student Meets Death While Making 
Experiment.

Schenectady, N. Y., July 2.—T. H. 
Heath, aged 30 years, of Rugby, Eng
land, a student in the testing depart
ment of shop No. 11, in the General 
dflleetrical Works, was instantaneously 
killed this morning, wMle engaged in 
making a test. Two hundred and forty- 
five volts in. an alternating current 
caused Ms dea|h.
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season, but while his loss will be keen
ly [felt and his position on the boat hard 
to fill during the races, yet there are 
sailors at Do irai who will be found ca
pable and worthy successors of Mr. 
Dgggan.

All things considered there seems to 
be no immediate danger of our lasing 
the much-coveted trophy to the Ameri
can invaders. The local yachtsmen are 
confident of success again this season, 
and in their ability to retain the cun 
(Canadians have every confidence.

The trial races will practically begin 
on Dominion Day and, of coarse, it will 
take some little time before any esti
mate can be had as to the probable de
fender, hut as soon as possible that 
boat will be selected and all necessary 
preparations made to have her in per
fect condition both hull and sail, to 
meet her rival from across the line.

METEOR SECOND. - 

Iduna Won the Race to Kiel.

Kiel, July 3.—Emperor William’s 
yacht Meteor finished first in the return 
race from Eckernfoerde to this port, but 
the Empress’ yacht Iduna won the first 
prize on time allowance. The Meteor 
was second. The. British schooner 
Cicely gave up the race.

FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

Salt Lake City Cashier and Teller Un
der Arrest.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 3.—Alexander 
Robertson, paying teller, and Harry T. 
Duke, assistant cashier, of the Wells- 
Fargo bank, of this city, Were placed 
under arrest yesterday charged with em
bezzlement of $60,000 from the funds of 
the bank.

The ChineseO. P. R. TRAFFIC. Princess May 
From Skagway

Bulletins toForeign Receipts for the Week Show an Increase

Came BackBe ReducedMontreal, July 8.—(Special)—Traffic, 
-receipts of the C. P. H. for the week 
ending June 30, 1902, were $9 
and for the same week last year 
000.

RelatlHÜis 000

How White Horse Expelled Five 
Mongoliens Who Went to 

Make Bricks.

C.P.N- Steamer Brings Largest 
Complement of Passengers 

During the Season.

The King's Condition Improving 
Rapidly god Public Confi

dence Is-Restored.
BOaSLAMD FIRE. 

Photographer’s Gallery Badly Injured.

Rossland, July 3.—Fire caused by ex
ploding chemicals did $3,000 damage in 

A. Miller’s photographic gallery this 
morning and $150 to the building. The 
city fire department alone saved the 
tire block from destruction by prompt 
and intelligent work.

•"crKSasr*
In Debate.

Princess Louise for Naas and 
Way Ports—Sealers and 

Indians.

Loaded , Them and Their Bag
gage on the Outgoing 

Train.

Fijians In Native Garb Intone 
IntercesslonHymn In Lon

don Streets.
Lord Cranbome Makes Import- 

nt Statements in Reply to 
Adverse Criticism-

French Shore Question In New
foundland Is Not Lost 

Sight of.

en-

a o XMR. TARTE

Will Attend Liberal Association Meet
ing in Manitoba.

oLondon, July 3.—Everything points to 
a satisfactory and somewhat prolonged 
convalescence of the King. It is ex
pected that the bulletins regarding his 
condition will soon be reduced to one a

Princess May reached port 
test night, bringing the largest crowd of 
passengers that has come out of Dawson 
this season on one steamer—130 in all— 
tfie greater number of whom were 
brought to Victoria by the fast <3. P. N. 
(steamer, which made the run South 
in 68 hours from Skagway to Vancouver, 
and in 68 hours to Victoria. There was 
Utile gold, although when the steamer 
left Skagway there was » consignment 
of $035,000 worth waiting shipment to 
the mint at Ban Francisco, this having 
been shipped up the river by1 the N. A. 
T. T. company. The passengers for 
■Victoria induded T. Allice, traveler for 
Turner, CBeeton & Co.; A. J. Morris, 
traveler for J. Pietcey & Co.; G. O. 
(Shaw, the local commission merchant; 
G. R. Talbot, C. Blackett, J. B. Me- 
ILaughlin, and lH ,H. Webb. There were 
also five Chinese, who were turned orat 
bf White Horse by. the citizens of that 
port. There were many miners among 
the arrivals from Dawson, but fenv 
brought gold. There-was one parcel of 
$5,000 in the care of the purser and $2,- 
800 was dripped South for the Albion 
Iron Works. There were little freight 
South. At Ketchikan it was learned 
that the Mounted Police station is to be 
done away with on the Stikine without 
delay. The Yukon was rising slowly 
when the steamer left, and the larger 
steamers were making good time up 
the river. The Columbian, which was 
built here, brought up the major portion 
of the Princess May’s passengers, hav
ing 224 all told on board. The steamer 
White Horse followed her up the river 
with about 50 passengers. The Sybil 
and Bonanza King sailed from White 
Horse for Dawson on Saturday last, and 
the steamer Canadian on Monday. The 
Mary Graff was on her way iilto White 
Horse as the Princess May was leaving.

Advices were brought by the Princess 
May that the passenger rate war be
tween the B. Y. N. company and the in
dependent companies operating cm the 
Yukon is off. All the companies came 
to terms on the 27th, and hencefore 
there will 'be no cutting. The rate win 
be $35 second and $46 first class from 
White Horse down the river to Dawson. 
The rate from Dawson up stream will 
be $5 greater, or $40 and $50. The dif
ferential heretofore given the indepen
dent companies will no longer obtain ex
cept that the rates on four of the B. Y. 
N. company’s boats will be $5 greater 
than the regular schedule.
1 Officers of the White Pass company 
said the independent 
their company and %eked for the ar
rangement of a schedule, and that they 
had waived the $5 differential in order 
that the war might cease.

The war is said to have been brought 
6 bout by a conflict among the indepen
dent companies themselves, and not as a 
concerted movement «gainst the B. Y. 
N. company, which is the river division 
Of the White Pass company.

STEVEDORE SOLD.
Bought by Mr. Sullen for the Sum of 

$725.
The pile-driver Stevedore, formerly 

owned by F. M. Yorke, was sold yester
day at 11 a. m„ at the scene of her 
resting place on the beach near the har
bor mouth. The sale was made in the 
case of the Mamie vs. the Stevedore, to 
satisfy the claim made against the pile- 
driver by the tugboat’s owners and creW. 
The bidding was slack, the attendance 
being poor. There were not more than 
half a dozen bids made .before the ves
sel wad knocked down to Mr. Sullen of 
the Esquintait Marine Railway com
pany for $726. Other bidders were Oapt. 
Wise and James Hunter.

THE SEALERS. *

Libbie and Ida Etta Tied Up—Two 
Others Have Crews.

Among the passengers of the steamer 
Princess May were five Chinese—the 
'same five who went up North on the 
last trip of the steamer Amur. They 
had been turned out of White Horse, 
«and sent back to Victoria. Five more 
Went North on the present trip of the 
Amur, and they will probably meet the 
same treatment accorded their fellows, 
which was not pleasant.

The Chinese arrived in White Horae 
last (Friday night, intending to estab
lish a brick yard there. They went to 
a hotel, and hardly had they set foot 
in the doorway, when they heard a shout 
“Get out of here, John, whafor you come 
here?” They went to another place, and 
there they heard a shout as soon as they 
(set foot over the threshold, “Here, you 
chinks, get out of here or I’ll kick you 
but,”—and so it was at every place. Tn 
were .passed on with threats of violence 
it they didn’t move on. Finally one 
public house was found which gave the 
undesired visitors shelter for the night.

Next morning a- theeting of the citi
zens was called to discuds the matter, 
and the decision, was unanimously reach
ed that White Horse did not want any 
Chinese citizens, ergo, the Chinese must 
go. Some of the tcrwns-people went to 
where the Chinese were stopping, and 
told them that it was better for their 
health to get back to Victoria. ,
1 “Whasahamalla, alio tltfbfble, whafor 
allee talkee talkee, we come makum 
block White Horse.”
' We don’t wont you, John,” said the 
committee.

“Whafor no wantum, me come makee 
blickee”—and then the crowd stopped 
the Chinaman’s explanation. The opium 
pipes, alarm clocks, and other baggage 
of the Orientals was seized and loaded 
'on the nearby freight car of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway, and in the 
■meantime a collection was taken up to 
’guarantee the fares of the Chinese back 
ho Victoria, for the White Pass & Yu
kon refused to carry them back to Skag- 
'may without provision being mafia te 
(pay for their fares back to Victoria. 
(However before things were settled some 
'of the more restive ones herded the 
'Chinese and drove them on the train. 
The Chinese resisted, ibut fearing vio
lence they soon desisted, and the train 
bulled out.

The Chinese refused to (buy tickets and 
were put off the train at Bennett, where 
they remained, pending arrangements for 
(the payment of their fares and customs 
arrangements being made. At length 
some of the people of the Yukon port 
thought the C. P. N. company should be 
(bluffed into carrying the Chinese,back 
free—and1 this was how they endeavored 
to accomplish this.

They telegraphed to Agent Dunn of 
(the C. P. N. company at Skagway, say
ing that unless his company would carry 
the Chinese back free, they would boy
cott the C. P. N. company. Agent iDnnn 
replied that the Chinese mould be car
ried South at the regular passenger rates, 
•and White Horse put up the fares for 
the Chinese would not.

Presumably the five who went up on 
the Amur will have a similar experience.

SEAWANHAKA CUP.

Canadian Yachtsmen Will Fight Hard 
to Retain Championship.

Bridgeport, Ca.ro.. July 3.—The Te- 
cumseh has been selected by the judges 
of the Bridgeport trial races as chil- 
lenger for the Seawanhaka cup, noW 
held in Canada. The points of the first 
four boats were: Tecumeeh, 64; Massi- 
soit, 61; Crusader, 53; Seeress, 47.

Discussing the international races for 
the Seawanhaka, which take place on 
Lake St. Louis <St." Lawrence river) 
next month, the Montreal Witness says:

There is considerable speculation in lo
cal yachting circles at the present time 
as to the outsome of the coming Seawan
haka cup races, which are to be sailed 
on Lake St. Louis during the first week 
of August next between the Bridgeport 
Yacht club, challenger, and the Royal 
St. Lawrence club, defender.

Owing to the apparent activity of the 
sailors across the ling in building and 
preparing no less than nine yachts to 
compete in the trials, from which one 
boat is to be chosen as the American 
representative, certain local expert 
yachtsmen, who have carefully follow
ed the course of events during the past 
few years in yacht racing, daim that 
there is every danger of the Seawan
haka cup finding its way over the bol
der this summer, and that if once cap
tured by the American sailors, it will 
remain in their possession for some time, 
as they have now discovered the secret 
of small yacht building for racing pur
poses, the .result of international compe
titions during the past eight or ten 
years. Their annual journeys into Can
adian waters culminated in their ac
quiring a knowledge of our lakes, and 
learning our peculiarities and tactics as 
sailors. . \

Since the Glencairn I. sailed by Mr. 
Duggan, captured the_ much-coveted- tro
phy from the American defender oo 
Oyster bay, the gentlemen across the 
line have had only one object in view, 
to win back the cup by defeating Can
adian yachtsmen at their own game. 
Time and again since that eventful oc
currence American sailors, representa
tives of some recognized yacht club in 
the United States, have made determin
ed, but unsuccessful, attempts to regain 
the cup, much to the pride and satisfac
tion of Canadian yachtsmen. But 
our sailors are not so certain; they feel 
that time and circumstances have great
ly added to the experience as sailors, 
and knowledge as builders and design
ers of the American yachtsman, with 
the result that he is no longer to be 
cons’dered an easy victim, but a danger
ous opponent.

There is no doubt But that the local 
sailors have reason to feel somewhat un
easy as to the final result of the meet
ing with their worthy American oppon
ents. To the average person it may seem 
at the presept time that the members 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht dub 
are indifferent as regards the outcome 
of the approaching Seawanhaka cup 
races on Lake St. Louis, on account of 
their quiet manner in preparation to 
meet their rivals. It- is nevertheless 
true, however, that the Dorval yachts
men are as active and determined to 
successfully defend the trophy against 
the American challenged as they were 
the first season it was in possession of 
the dnb. Canadian sailors have discov
ered to their advantage that work and 
silence usually mean success, and they 
are living up to the character and policy 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht dub. 
However, certain members assure us 
that there is not much danger of the 
Canadian craft coming in second best, 
if clever sailing and perfect handlin’

, are to figure in the contest. It is con- 
Mother Saved but the Little One Killed, fidently believed in certain yachting rir-

des that the boat finally chosen to de
fend the cup will be one worthy the bail
or in every respect and that, although 
appearances in the ling of yacht build
ing at Dorval are not so brisk and 
promising as in former years, neverthe
less the two boats now about complet
ed will suffice to meet the occasion, one 
of which will likely be the defender. It 
is true that the club may not have the 
services of Mr. Duggan as skipper this

SteamerA SCOTTISH PROTEST.
Extraordinary Home Rule Document 

Against Coronation Usages.

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Scottish Home Rule Asso
ciation, at 30 St. Andrew Square, Edin
burgh, on May 10, 1902, the ceremony 
of the King’s coronation, as reported in 
the press, was carefully considered, and 
the following letter of protest to the 
Archbishop of Cànterbury 
mously ordered to be sent:

Scottish Home Rule Association, 
Edinburgh, May 10, 1902. 

His Grace the Archbishop of Canter
bury;

My tLord:—The publication in the press 
of the ceremonial to be observed in West
minster Abbey at the King’s coronation 
has had our most serious consideration, 
and as the chief actor in that ceremony, 
we address this solemn and formal pro
test against the many breaches of the 
Constitution of Great Bitain .and Ire
land in that ceremony, and the-glaring 
falsehood of the King assuming the title 
Edward VII., to which you propose giv
ing the sanction of the Christian Church. 
'We will make no further comment upon 
the barbaric ceremony than to say that 
it is an insult to the intelligence of the 
age that will make thoughtful persons 
bang their heads with conscious pity.

The first breach of truth is the ac
cepting of the King as being Edward 
Seventh of Great Britain and Ireland. 
There never was on Edward who was 
king of these dominions. There were 
Edwards kings of England, some of 
whom were and are still abhorrent to 
every true Scotsman ; the wicked Nor
man line, who oppressed the English 
and Irish people and cruelly invaded the’ 
Scots, whom they could not conquer, but 
in the attempt worked untold cruelty 
and misery upon the people. These are 
uncontrovertible facts, and your office is 
prostituted when it gives the sanction of 
the Church to this historic lie. The an
ointing with holy oil we submit is a gross 
piece of superstition worthy of the worst 
days of the Middle Ages, and abhorrent 
to the religious sentiments of the British 
people.

It is reported that you are to use these 
words, after making the sign of the 
cross upon the head and hands of the 
King, “Be thou anointed with holy oil.

kings, priests and prophets were 
ointed, and as Solomon was anointed 
king of Zadok the priest, and Nathan the 
prophet, so be you anointed, blessed and 
consecrated King over this people whom 
the Lord your God hath given you to 
rule and govern, in the name of the 
Father ,and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost.—Amen.”

There is not a word in this whole sen
tence but what is fraught with mischief. 
It practically annuls the oath taken by 
the King to the Constitution in an ear
lier part of the ceremony, by giving him 
a higher title to rule the people. There
is no too.y oil or holy wafer in the re
formed Church of these realms. By de- 
cianng the Divine right of the King to 
rule, like unto Solomon, who was an Irre- 
sponsibledespot, you give the sanction 
of the Church to a principle that has 
been repuibated by every free people, 
and fj118 to revive it may work
untold misery to future generations of 
Britons when a monarch arises who wifi 
tiy to act on this supposed divine sanc- 
it te ?es,id®<i’ is as false as
f h!\r ei0vae’ £or the King is called to 

th.e Parliament of Great 5"ts™’ w.h»Se gift it is, and who have 
botb to bestow and to take 

Stert SU institutional principle was 
settled in the reign of Queen Anne, by

s.msS'.EsvsSH
7?' the Elector of Hanover. Thesé 

acts of settlement have not been
overian f0,nndatio° of the Han-

jO.fnasty, from which the Kingd te i!S £iaim ito th.e British Crown, 
^ported the King is to present

Tnethiead ia^id wine at holy communion. 
In the evil days of the Roman Empire
cnlT7r0r6 ™re Placed amongthe 

7°1T P7d- J” the ceremonial 
at 'Westminster the homage paid to a 
mere mortal, and the putting the King in 
the Place of Christ, to dépense bread 
and wine at the communion, 
near such an evil precede*,*.

people are both religions 
and therefore pay tne 

greatest deference to those who are set
Sooften<?Vao th®?1-. Bad these rulers in 
Scotland done their duty to the neonlc “ eetablished by the said Ztof Sdde: 
ment, .there would have been but one
teen6 to motia?d’ a?d that would have

f-MJdVSSWA ürssî 2!
as the Church of England, both 

b*B.g the endowed church of the realm.
W® therefore feel it to he our duty, 

with ail reverence and true patriotism! 
thus to voice the universal sentiment of 
Î,kL j “‘7 race>. both at home and 
abroad, when we repudiate the portions 
of the ceremony referred to as binding 
on us or on our posterity or any other 
citizen of Great Britain who may be 
like minded, and we will take such means 
as may he necessary to let this protest 
be known over the civilized world.

'We are, most Reverend.
Your Grace’s obedient servants, 

JOHN ROMANS, .
Chairman.

CHARLES WADLIB, 
Hon. Sec.

. URUGUAY CONSPIRACY. 

Discovery of Plot Against the President

New York, July 2.—A conspiracy 
against the life of the President of 
Uruguay, Dr. Cneetas, has been discov
ered here in a curions manner, says a 
Herald despatch from Buenos Ayres.

Carlos Pagganidi was found dead in 
a street of this city. The police were 
investigating the case when they re
ceived a communication saying that 
Pagganini was the chief conspirator 
against the life of Cuestas The com
munication further stated that the po
lice would find in Pagganini’s dwelling 
25 kilos of dynamite. This statement 
proved to be true.

It Is understood that 'Pagganini backed 
out at the last moment in the conspiracy 
to assassinate- President Cuestas and 
that one of his fellow-conspirators kill
ed him to prevent a" disclosure of the 
plot. '

Winnipeg, July 3.—(Special)—Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte, minister of public works, 
is expected to attend the convention of 
the French Liberal association of Man
itoba, opening here on the 23rd instant.

A prisoner named D. MacKintosh, 
wanted at Portage la Prairie for trial 
on a charge of theft, jumped from a 
running train en route from Dauphin to
day and escaped. He was still at large 
at a late hour.

day.
Only small crowds now haunt the bul

letin boards at Buckingham Palace, 
which indicates that public confidence 
has been restored. Only one physician 
now remains at the "palace throughout 
the night; all of His Majesty’s doctors 
are able to attend to the more. pressing 
portion of their private practices. Sir 
Frederick Treves absented himself 
from the palace to attend the wedding 
of his only daughter to Major Delme 
Radcliffe.

A number of coronation guests left 
London today, including the Grown 
Prince of Norway and Prince Komat
su of Japan. Both were seen off by 
gatherings of distinguished persons at 
the station, where every one seemed to 
be in high spirits with regard to the 
condition of the King.

Crowds of soldiers now in London 
make daily pilgrimages to Buckingham 
Palace to gaze in at the window of His 
Majesty’s apartment", while crowds 
gather to stare at the strange uniforms 
and stranger faces of the native soldiers 
from distant quarters of the Empire.

A striking scene was witnessed today. 
A big brake loaded with Fijian soldiers 
drew up in front of the palace. The 
men were bare-legged and bare-head
ed; their hair, long and tied, with their 
white cotton shirts and quaint tunics, 
they presented a strange spectacle, even 
in cosmopolitan London. v »

To the amazement of the assembled 
crowd, the Fijians solemnly intoned a 
hymn of intercession in their native 
tongue, which had been composed for 
the occasion by one of them.

With the satisfactory progress of the 
King, a large number of the unofficial 
coronation functions are being carried 
out with the greatest brilliancy. The 
Indians and Colonials are being feted 
and entertained on all sides. Sir Henry 
Irving gave an elaborate reception in 
their honor on the stage of the Lyceum 
theatre tonight after the performance 
of “Faust.” . -Joseph H. Choate, the 

States ambassador, and Henry

July 3.—When the vote tor 
Foreign office came up in the House 

1 Communs this afternoon, the govern- 
foreign policy came in for cou- 

i lorible criticism. Sir Charles Dilke, 
"red Radical) said he wanted to 

bad been any fell nego-

L,uD’dO!i,

was unanir

0
CHOLERA IN MANILA.

Appalling Death Rate Reported from 
Philippines.

1 if there
wjth .France looking* to the Bet- 
of the French Shore (Newtound- 

iii-Tute, and he further-declaredZl British recognition pf ^renth rights
Hinterland of Tripoli, endangered 

al friendship of Great Bnt- 
The new arrangement 

i ..veil) France and Italy, he further 
K U,1 has entirely upset the British 
ilf' in the Mediteranean and East- 

They had been made in 
on Great Brit-

know
tuition

ey
Manila, July 3.—In Manila today 49 

fresh cases and 33 deaths from cholera 
were reported. In the provinces the re
cords show that 199 new cases and 147 
deaths have occurred. The health offi
cials are striving go check the spread 
of the disease and have asked for lar
ger appropriations. ■ General disappoint
ment is expressed here at the failure of 
Congress to deal with the currency ques
tion.

i“
the tradition

sud Italy.aiu

Site For the 
Carnegie Library

situation 
urn 
ontei

Europe.
• to put the screws

Ihe feebleness . of government 
m China showed the absence of 

^■residing mind. Sir Charles also re 
L Si to tne hostility, to Russia involved 

me Japanese alliance as he holds 
he clear definition of the respective 

'Wrests of Great Britain and Russia 
1 mossiblv be secured by some Tlrrangement with the Czar himself.

entinmng, Sir Charles asked if there 
xvas any secret understanding With Ger
many regarding her access to the Per- 
“ n gull, and urged the-fostering of 
friendship with France. Sir Charles con- 
i-hided with moving a reduction of the 
salary of the Foreign Secretary, Lord
LThoma'stii'bson Bowles (Conservative)
seconded the motion. He said he re 
^retted the obsequiousness of the for 
f,„„ office towards Gennany, declaring 
Thft she was the disturbing influence in 
China and rial Emperor William’s tele-
fibtofOT the feeding1 whfch^rod^Fthe From Oar Own Correspondent.
Boer war. Vancouver, B. C., July 3.-A great

-Henry Norman (Liberal) wanted to many complaints are being made to the 
know if the government realized that pouce 0f pick-pockets, most of the 
Germany had practically secure ex u po^gt-picking was done on the crowded 

TndtSthattRussia had a complete street cars, en route to the park during 
monopoly of the enormously valuable the Dominion Day celebration. The 

- wines of Mongolia. sums stolen aggregate hundreds of dol-
^uring the course of his reply,’the jars. The general opinion js that it was 
Fuller Secretary for the Foreign office (Seattle crooks who did the thieving.
lvrd Cranborne, ^77777 The Board of Trade has received
«mentions affecting Newfoundland, were
not being allowed to sleep. They were word an answer to their complaint that 

’rn -niaTlv before the Foreign office of. the medical inspection of ships was un
born countries. The government would necessarily delayed, that the question 
(be exceedingly glad to settle the New- whether or not the inspection would he 
fcundland question, but it was very dit- continued as stringently as at present, 
«cult because of a complexity of in* was being considered, and it was the 
terest's over which the British govern- desire of the department that shipping 

, should not be interfered with txy delays111 Regarding BiîSà, Lord Crariborne if they could be avoided. . 
said it was not the fault of Great Brit- The total losses by fire in Vancouver 
Tin thnt in understanding had not been for the six months ending June 30 is reached! “K" »f the relations estimated at $15,000, of which, loss 
„n V'Ür«t Ttritnin and Italy was very $9,000 is covered by insurance.°£ JE-ttTo crmtmned Lord Cranborne. Robt. McCalmout, One of the first cop- 
Great Britain^ inWnattonal friendships tirent to South Africaf who was killed 
were never aggressive, nor intended to wMle braking cars it RuBy creek, was 
be aggressive. The friendship with Italy *>u.ried yesterday with military honors.

' belonged to that class. It was based Mis former comrades at Paardeburg 
on something stronger than treaties, act®d aspaU-bearers. The funeral was
pathies ***** ^ int6re8tS ^ 8ym' ?ra™“The
f Day We Celebrate,” delivered at the

There had been a .passing coldness on city hall last night, was highly com- 
snch subjects as Tripoli and Malta, tout mented upon toy the press. Many ex- 
Great Britain had given Italy assur- pressed the opinion that it was one of 
snees on both, and the coldness was the good things of the celebration. The 
healed. Great Britain had no designs orator received very hearty applause, and 
on Tripoli. She was only anxious- to was compfimented 6n all sides at the con- 
-mamtain the status quo, and intended to elusion of the oration 
adhere to treaty obligations concerning The Young Australian group of cop- 
irtpoli, as well as other matters. per-gold mines, owned toy J. M. Me-

The agreement with Japan, Lord Kinnon, Ward DeBeck and associates, 
Cranborne asserted, was founded: on 'have been transferred to The Golden 
mutual interests. Therefore, it had a Chariot company, of New York, on a 
strong foundation. Regarding the- com- working bond, the amount involved toeing 
-plaint as to the lateness ’of the treaty, in the neighborhood of $50,000. Miners 
-Lord Cranborne said it was not for will be put to work at once to develop 
Great Britain to offer treaties. She the property, the first payment having 
granted them, and was delighted ' to been made. The news has been receiv- 
grant this treaty to Japan. Lord Cran- ed with gratification as faith has been 
borne further remarked that he did- not shaken in Coast properties tributory to 
telieve China was likely to be misled Vancouver. Results will toe watched 
br the advances of various powers. She with great eagerness. The Young Aus- 
knew it was the true policy of Great traiian group is situated- on Shoal Bay. 
Britain to maintain the integrity of 
China, and increase her resources. He 
was not in the slightest afraid, there
fore/ of the small advantages which it 
was thought had been gained by other 
powers.

Lord Cranborne quoted the denial of 
the German Imperial Chancellor, Count 

Bulow, that Germany had exclu
sive rights in Shang Tung and claimed, 
therefore, that the door remained open.

As to a Russian concession in- the Pei 
'Ho valley, the government, said Lord 
< ranbome, was not in a position to say 
Russia was not entitled to a concession, 
ibut when it came to the tguestion of 
sue and area thereof, Great Britain had 
a fr, t0 say, and said it with considerable effect.

Referring to the termination of the 
■provisional government of Tien Tsin,

."Hi Cranborne said the terms had not 
been definitely agreed upon. The gov- 

nment would be glad to see their modi- 
! : ari11 there was very little doubt
tiilVf-ey would foe modified. As to 
ti,P £îï?a indemnity being a gold JfJbt,
<Mi ^iuDmesnt’ Cranborne declai- 

’ recede tfrom its position,
sympathized with China and*

-o-
Ulll. Pickpockets

Were Busy Expropriated Land at Foot of 
Government Street May Be 

Recommended.

th.it
sort

During Vancouver Celebration 
the Crooks Reaped a 

Golden Harvest; Committee Propose to Con
struct Steps In Causeway 

at Each End.
Medical Inspection of Vessels 

—Buried With Military 
Honors—Mining.

It has been decided practically to in
clude a landing stage and stairway at 
the town end of James Bay embank
ment, so that faculties for access to 
the water at both ends of the cause
way will be assured. The steps and the 
foot of Government street will be car
ried out on the lines as shown in the 
illustration of the improvements which 
appeared in the Colonist last year. The 
stairway and approach will lead to a 
fioat, which will be placed at such a 
point as to be available to small boat* 
even at extreme low tide. This decision 
has been arrived at by the Bridges and 
Streets committee, and will be embodied 
in a recommendation to the council, 
which will come up for discussion at 
the regular meeting next Monday night.

It is -understood that a recommendation 
may also toe made With respect to a 
site for the new Carnegie library. Since 
the ratepayers have refused to vote 
money for tile purpose of purchasing a 
site, the aldermanie board have now no 
recourse but to make use of the best 
location at present the .property of the 
city. The city lately acquired the por
tion of a lot opposite, the post office on 
the water front, for the purpose of com
pleting the James Bay retaining wall, 
and giving Government street a proper 
finish at that end, and- there can be no 
doubt that the idea was a good one, and 
will add very materially to the hand
some appearance of the water front be
tween the post office and the ParUament 
buildings. Now, however, a portion of 
the council are understood to favor the 
acquisition of an additional ten feet to 
the West of the piece of land referred 
to, and meet the Carnegie Library there
on. To a great many this proposition 
has many and very grave drawbacks. 
In the first place the site even with ten 
feet added would be too small, and would 
give the building ant appearance of iso
lation and- smallness that would not be 
in keeping with the embankment, and 
with the handsome buildings on the other 
side of the water. Besides it is urged 
that to erect the library building on that 
site would, as some ratepayers point ont, 
defeat one of the very ideas that was 
uppermost when the land was acquired, 
viz.: to give an uninterrupted' view of 
the Parliament buildings from the post 
office.

Some have suggested a site on the flats 
when those odoriferous assets of the 
city have been filled in but this would 
necessitate postponing the day when 
Victoria will at least possess a home for 
its library worthy of the name. Another 
idea which has many supporters, is to 
appropriate a portion of the gore on 
Pandora avenue, east of Cook street. If 
this idea prevails, it will allow of ample 
vacant space about the building -being 
laid out in grass plots and shade trees, 
and certainly would be a commanding

'United
-White, secretary of the embassy, rep

uted the United States.
DAILY BULLETINS.

(London, July 3—The following bulletin 
issued regarding King Edward’s 

condition at 10 o’clock this morning 
from Buckingham Palace:

“The King has slept well and nothing 
has occurred to mar the excellent pro
gress His Majesty is now making.”

The following bulletin was -posted at 
Buckingham Palace at 7 p. in.:

"His 'Majesty has spent a comfort
able day. His condition is further im
proved and the wound now causes him 
comparatively little pain.”

Discussing the King’s uninterrupted 
progress, the -Lancet says: “It has been 
necessary to remove the drainage tubes, 
as they could not be tolerated, and 
gauge plugs are now used instead. The 
wound is granulating satisfactorily, the 
discharge is diminishing, and is perfectly 
inodorous. His Majesty’s temperature 
has been normal since June 26. His 
constitutional condition is admirable.”

The British Medical Journal, in ex
pressing a similarly satisfactory view of 
the King’s condition, says: “At no time 
has it been necessary since the operation 
to use sedatives to induce the King to 
sleep. The medical men who have read 
the daily bulletins say it has been ob
vious that the statements therein were 
entirely frank. There wa sgreat anxiety 
at first. ISir Frederick Treves did not 
go to bed for seven nights. But the 
load of anxiety is now lightened, if it 
has not entirely disappeared. The rumors 
regarding -the King’s general health 
are altogether unfounded and confidence 
is noui felt that, thanks in an unusual 
degree to his sound constitution, the 
King will make recovery.”

rese
an te had come to

was

, i

repeal- The sealing schooner Libbie, Capt. 
Haekett, which was ordered home from 
the Coast, reached port last night from 
San Juan and anchored in James bay. 
She will be stripped tomorrow and tied 
up. The schooner Ida Etta was taken 
np to Grant’s wharf yesterday and her 
outfit was taken ashore, and today or to
morrow tHe schooner Teresa is expected 
hack from the Coast to tie up. It is 
feared that more are to follow—in fact, 
it is thought that if two-thirds of the 
schooners get away they will toe doing 
well. The schooner Carrie C. W., which 
is ready, has been filled with a comple
ment of Clayoquot Indians, men of 
Capt. McPhee’s -former crews, and he 
will take out that schooner in 
qnence of this fact. Capt. Macaulay’s 
Indians could not be secured. The Fa
vorite has sailed With a full complement 
and the Zillah May, Capt. Balcem, hia 
also secured a complement. The Vic
toria will also fill up, and the Enterprise 
has a few canoes signed. »

CANADIAN NORTHERN.
Train Wrecking Adds to Excitement ol 

the Strike. 4
Winnipeg, July 3.—There is consider

able excitement in Canadian Northern 
railway circles in connection with the 
strike. Last night three wires connect
ing Winnipeg with St. Paul .were cut 
at some point, and shortly after mid
night the switches at Portage Junction 
about three miles south of the city were 
maliciously opened in such a way that 
a train going in either direction- would 
leave the track. The result was the de
railing of an engine and six cars. Four 
men were injured, but none seriously. 
General Superintendent Hanna has of
fered a reward of $500 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of 
the guilty party in the above case, and 
a_ reward of the same amount will toe 
given by him for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any person 
who may in any way interfere or tam
per with the property of the C. N. R. 
He charges that the wreck was caused 
toy strikers. ,

comes very

CONTINGENT conse-

STARTS HOME
von

Canadians Embark on the 
Tunisian at Liverpool For 

Montreal.

The only other available site under 
present circumstances, is the -present lo
cation of the pumping station' on-Yates 
street. The machinery from which 
could be removed to the corporation lots 
on the rocks at the head of Pandora 
avenue, where years ago it was the in
tention to excavate a high level reser
voir. Had the proposed $15,000 loan 
been voted by the ratepayers, it is prob
able that the remainder of the lots in 
the City Hall block would have been ac
quired. and the city would have possess
ed an entire block centrally located! and 

: of ample size for all corporate uses for 
many a long day.

DREDGER COMING.

King Edward Expected to Reach Port 
Today from Fraser.

Montreal, July 3.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “Much to the disappoint
ment of many troops and the general 
British public who have seen far too lit
tle of them, Lt.-Col. Pellatt and most 
of the Canadian contingent left Alexan
dria Palace this morning to embark on 
the Tunisian for Quebec.

“The return of the troops is explained 
by business engagements of many mem
bers of the contingent.

“Lieut. Turner; who was thrown from 
his horse at the Queen’s review, had a 
narrow escape, tout is now recovered, 
and sails on the Tunisian tomorrow.

‘The Canadian mounted 
much chagrined because so few of them 
were allowed to appear on horseback.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier was invited to 
the Baroness Burdett-Coutts’ garden 
party today. The leading theatres are 
arranging special performances iii honor 
of the premiers. George Alexander, ac
tor manager, is entertaining them on 
Saturday with “Paolo Francesca.

‘'Sir Frederick Borden is spending the 
day in bed suffering from fatigue.

“It is generally believqd that Mr. 
Fielding has been offered and refused a 
knighthood in recognition of his share 
in the Canadian preferential tariff.”

Liverpool, July 3.—A portion of the 
contingent of Canadian troops sent to 
England to take part in the coronation 
festivities is returning home on the Al
lan line steamer Tunisian, which sails 
for Montreal today. 'The soldiers were 
accorded an enthusiastic reception here 
this afternoon and were entertained at 
lnnch by the Lord Mayor in the town 
hall.

The dredge King Edward is coming. 
It has not been learned whether she will 
be met with a band and reception com
mittee of the Mayor and aldermen, per
haps she will not. However, the dredge 

coming, and is expéeted to plant her 
spuds in James bay today, if she arrives 
on time. The dredge, which has a large 
capacity, will be placed at work as soon 
as the steps are completed at the end 
of the embankment wall of stone, which 

, is expected to be completed within two 
weeks, to throw the mud over into the 
fiats, which will be filled for the most 
part with the silt taken from the har
bor bottom by the big dredge.

It is not known whether the dredge 
will he put to work at once in the up
per harbor, but it is hoped so toy ship
ping men, for there is much necessary 
work to he done in the upper harbor, 
especially in front of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot, where a marine ways 
will be built, and at the sealers’ wharf.

o
OUT OF WINDOW.

Brock ville Hotel -Keeper Probably Fatal
ly Hurt,

BrockviUe, Ont., July 3—John Q, Banu, 
proprietor of the Revere House, fell 
from a window of hie hotel this morn
ing, and was probably fatally injured;

TRY MILDER METHODS.

is

now_ ONLY ONE MAJORITY.

Toronto, July 2.—(Special.)—By a de
cision in the Lennox election case this 
morning, given by Judge MaoLenuan, 
the majority of the Ross government 
was reduced to one. It will be remem- 
bereti that the. vote wag a tie after the 
recount in Lennox, and the Conserva
tive candidate, Oarscalleu, appealed 
against the recount, which prevented 
the returning officer giving his casting 
vote, and electing Madole, Liberal. To
day Judge MiadLennan ruled that sev
eral ballots rejected for Carscailen be 
allowed and one for Madole, rejected, 
giving Carscailen the seat by 3 majority.

Jndge MacLennan gave judgment to
day in the case of North Grey, award
ing the seat to McKay, Liberal, by 2 
majority. Petitions have been entered 
against Dickinson, Liberal, North Went
worth; Hon. J. M. Gibson, Liberal, 
East Wellington, and Carseallon, Con
servative, East Hamilton.

Kingston, Ont., July 2.—(Special.)—A 
protest has been filed here against the 
return of E. J. Pense Liberal member 
for Kingston in the Ontario legislature. 
Corrupt practices by agents is alleged. 
Mr. Shaw, the defeated candidate, is 
the petitioner.

tout some
ünpteo®1.0118 migtlt be granted. It was opeless to expect the total abolition of 

, , stations in China, bat it was.,rrfn,L y îoped t? he able=by a fiscal 
tlii=anSement t0 relieve foreign trade of 
tlus enormous burden.

'United States Issuing Pacification" Pro
clamations in Philippines. <men are

Washington, July 3.—The President 
has fonnally declared the restoration of 
peace in the Philippine archipelago. He 
has placed the islands under complete 
civil control and has extended general 
amnesty to the Filipinos who have been 
in rebellion. These are the things mark
ing one. of. the most important chapters 
in Philippine history, which were ac
complished through the issue of three 
separate orders and proclamations, one 
by the President over his own signature 
extending amnesty; one through Secre
tary Root, by the President’s orders, re
lieving Gen. Chaffee from his duties as 
military governor, and a third which 
takes the shape of a general order ad
dressed to the entire army, of the Unit
ed States, in which Secretary Root takes 
occasion to exprès the President’s high 
appreciation of the work it has accom
plished, both in Cuba and the Philip
pines.

iSOLIDlER’S DfHATH.
Canadian Wounded at Hart’s River 

Succumbs.
Ottawa, Ont., July 2.—(Special.)—A 

cable from the Casualty department 
Bounces the death of Farrier Sergt. Wm. 
Hunter, Winnipeg. He was wounded! in 
the breast at Hart’s river. F. Clarke, 
of (Montreal, is dangerously ill.

The (Bell Telephone company has re
fused to sell out its Ottawa plant to 
the city.

Wm. Paterson, of Newcastle, is here 
to endeavor to secure from the govern
ment the return of his ,$50,000 deposit, 
which he put up some years ago as 
guarantee of carrying out a fast Atlan
tic contract. He says the government 
alone can carry out such a service.

CUSTOMS INCREASE.

Halifax and St. John Have Satisfactory 
Reports.

Halifax, July 2.—The customs re
ceipts for the year ending June 30 at 
Halifax increased over 
thousand dollars compared with 
year. At. St. John, N. 
was nearly $40,000.

-o-
NEWMAfitKET.

1 00r Ix,t of -Horses For a Rich Stake.

Ltindon, July 3.—At the first Newmar- 
m .July meeting today the Princess of 
mi sta#kes’ 10’°°0 sovereigns ($50,- 

four-year-olds and upwards, a 
!ui,‘.nn(] a half, was won by Veles, rid- 

\Vn hi. Martin. Pietermaritzburg, 
1V annon, was second, and Lascaris, 
iher. third. It is doubtful if 

<»f horses ever previously contested 
«o rich a prize as the Princess of 

•<Ies stakes. The whole of the com- 
titors together were hardly worth the 
oount of the stakes.
Voles won 
iigths.

an- LOUISE SAILS.

Leaves for Naas and Way Ports With 
a Fair Amount of General Cargo.

Steamer Princess Louise sailed for 
Naas and way ports last night with a 
fair number of passengers, and a good 
freight, the greater portion of which con
sisted of supplies for the canneries along 
the coast. There were heavy ship
ments of pig lead, salt, supplies and 
much miscellaneous freight for the can- 
ners and settlers of the Northern coast. 
Included among the passengers who 
went North on the Princess Louise 
were Mrs. E. J. Ruxton, Mrs. H. Jones, 
Mrs. Williscroft, Mrs. Chambers, B. C. 
Meiss, Mrs. O’Meara, C. M. Malpin, A. 
Piper, J. A. Macaulay, J. Watkins, R. 
Tennant and Miss Tomlinson.

LAWN TENNIS.

London, July 3.—The English lawn 
tennis team, consisting of the Broth ts 
Deherty and Pym, will sail for ‘he 
United States about July 19 to contest 
for the American championships. The 
English players today agreed to the pro
posal of the Orescent Athletic club, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a worse

a hollow victory by three 
,,,, . .Four lengths separated 'the 
rond and third horse. The betting was 
't0 8 a.Samst Veles. 13 to 6 against 

iftermaritzburg, and 5 to 2 against 
'«scans.

o
VENEZUELAN REBELS.

.Fort of Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I., 
July 3.—General Men-dosa -has reappear
ed in active operation assisted toy Gen
erals Solangie, Pancho, Batala and Au
la r, The government troops were nearly 
all Raptured. A hundred of them, how
ever, escaped with Gonzalez Peacho, 
governor of the State of Lara, in the 
direction of Trujillo. Te„,r Venezuelan 
officers and General Larela, the chief tin- 
command at -Barquisameto, escaped to 
the Part Tnacns. General Ointe Tara 
has been appointed Governor 
quidmeto by the revolutionists.

iXiVX +*"' ■ - ’ .1 -

CYCLE SUIT.

Dissatisfied Shareholders Want Sale of 
Company Cancelled.

Toronto, July 3.—Another action has 
been entered against the director! of the 
Canada Cycle company toy dissatisfied 
stockholders. Geo. Bidell, on behalf of 
himself and others, is suing for cancella
tion of agreement under which the Na
tional company was taken over by the 
Canadian company. The amount in
volved is $289,000.

BABY DROWNED.
ARGONAUTS.

Row at Henley in Record Time.
London, July 2.—The regatta at Hen- 

begin Tuesday next, July 8, 
"111 finish on Thursday, July 10. 

the Argonaut crew, of Toronto, left 
-ourne End for Henley this morning, 

after a good row of a" mile and a quar- 
;!;r ln time equalling the record. Scholes, 
roe Canadian sculler, has arrived at

one hundred 
last

B., the increase
Çalgary, July 3.—While crossing a 

creek near here today Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest King and child were thrown into 
the water. When King pulled his wife 
ashore the baby in her arms was dead.

“Men,” mused the large waisted philos
opher, “reason to their conclusions: wom
en arrive at theirs by intuition: and both 
hit it right If they are good guegsers.”— 
Indianapolis News.

o
FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

London, July 2.—The Chamber of 
Commerce has appointed a committee to 
inquire into the project of a fast At- courts and suggested Apgu§t„6vto <&. as ■, 
lautic service. V. * o“‘:.T ,acM«mb3

to play ou the Ci%se»nt
of Bar-

ibeai ijrimi l |

hosTAL TELEGRAPH.

1th Pennsylvania Road Definitely 
Settled.

lelphia, July 2.—The Record will 
kv say: The dea-1 between the 
[Telegraph Cable Co., and the 
Irania railway company, has been 
hr settled, and the cont act dates 
Ely 1 as originally proposed, ûl- 
the document has noi i>een ac- 
hxecuted. The contracting cor- 
s through properly accredited- 

I have executed an rgrcemenfc. 
be terms of which the Postal! 
bh Cable company, at once be- 
possessed of all the rights and: 
bs that will finally appear in the 
m contract now perfected by nt- 

I representing the two companies

'l

k

THE FISHERIES.
Notification of Ottawa by the 

Province. *
la, July 2.—The Attorney-Aen- 

iBritisb -Columbia has notified 
lartment of Marine and Fisheries- 

province will look to the Domin— 
its share of the license fees this 
Ice the matter has been properly 
I. In the meantime the province* 
t interfere with the Jeshe of 
[which are now being granted hy 
minion, !but it will expect tn**.

the proceeds which, according* 
pntention, should go to the prov-
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libit
At Osaka

n Commissioner |s 
ig to Interest British 

Columbians.

pod Canada Will Bull* 
Special Hall For 

Display.

Fr Ending June lmml~ 
lion Returns Show 
Large Increase.

(Own Correspondent.
IOnt., July 3.—William Hutch- 
libit ion commissioner of Can- 
for. British Columbia tonight 

few manufacturers and prodn- 
k province with regard to their 
display at the Imperial Jap- 

ubition at Osaka next year 
pnement of the 'St. Louis exbil 
[l 1904 will enable the Depart- ■ 
agriculture to devote more at- 
| the Japanese exhibition It 
lood that Canada will hmiA 
hall at Osaka in order to ex® 
hdian products, tout in order 
I, more money will be neces- 
Iwas voted by parliament. Hon 
tosher, with remarkable lack 
Pt. only asked for $5,000, a 
[barely sufficient to pay Mr 
p’s salary and expenses. Mr" 
b will go to Japan in the near 
[consult with the authorities 
bibition, and Mr. Fisher will 
[hat country.
bartment of the Interior re- 
[ 64,634 immigrants arrived in 
king the year ending June 30 
[ease on 15,490 over the pre^ 
r. The total number from 
[ain was 17,000, from the Unit- 
I24JI09, and from European
ladiau School of Musketry was 
I Rockliffe yesterday. There 
jeers and men in attendance 
[eminent will call the attén- 
fc Admiralty to the importance 
la change in specifications for 
r of flour to vessels of the 
[ericau squadron. At present 
pt of one of the 'Minneapolis 
[ade the standard, although it 
fed that Canadian flour is the 
p world. Seemingly the naval 
I have yet to learn this lesson, 
[ge was received by Hon. Mr. 
kht from Mr. Chamberlain, 
lat His Majesty is gaining 
[ally and on the road to re- 
|t denies that His Majesty is 
kved to transact business. He 
frfectiy quiet and only physi- 
members of the royal family 

Id to see him.

RAMWAY FARES.

Did Large .Business on Do
minion Day,

l, July 3.—The 
vay took in $8,392 in fares on 
Day.

Montreal

-o
ROUGH ON RATS.

Takes Some to Cure Love 
Sickness.

ly 3.—(Special.)—Nicholas Pan- 
63, took rough on rats because 

[irl did ndt return his affection.
o

NOTHER PROTEST.
July 3.—(Special.)—Col. Mut- 

irly Liberal member for South 
n, has filed a protest against 
the Conservative member elect.

o
1BW MEXICO DRY.

Parts of Territory Are Bud 
Reports.

‘e, N. M., July 3.—The weekly 
“tin issued by the '
lows a severe drought in all 
he territory. The Chalma riv- 
ied up.

weather

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

qf the Annual Convention at 
St. John.

In, N. B., July 3.—The lannoet 
n of the National Council of 
bf Canada opened in the York 
ere this morning. Delegates are 
la-nee from all parte of the Do-

FLOODED OUT.
vn Under Water—People Res

cued by Boats.
lines, la., July 3.—North Cen- 

ex-perienced a heavy Storm to- 
large part of the residence sec- 
Wi 1er loo is under water, and 
ople were rescued from their 
boats.

'LED BY LIVE WIRE.
(tying to Rescue Comrade 

Perishes. r-
therines, Ont., July 2.—(Special) 
i Cataract Power company’s 
hree miles from St. Catherines, 
Griffiths was instantly killed by 
in contact with a live wire.
and a man named Higgins 

rking in the power house when 
in some manner, came in 

h a wire and received such a 
îat he was unable to move. 
, in his eagerness to rescue his 
3n, rushed forward, and as the 
the power house was wet, re

lie full force of the current 
his own. body, killing him in- 
Higgins escaped with a severe
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*P"rr“' °Dtll Kingbolt's should ere end

rider, Kingbolt sprang into the air and 
«hrew himself flat on hia side; but the 
£Teak was too wary to be caught that 
way. He jerked his feet from the 
stirrup», and swung clear of him as he 
*9” Pressing his knee on the horn of 
the saddle, he held the horse down while 
he took a fresh breath himself.
! Onoe more ready for the fray, he 
struck Kingbolt lightly with his quirt, 
mounting him as he jumped up. The 
Dig sorrel humped hie back to buck 
again, and the .Freak gave a wild, 
exultant yell and smote him across the 
hose with his quirt.

The next instant he was racing
mad gallop across the flat, straigh_____
a guilfey which ran into the bed of the 
(‘reek, only a ifew hundred yards away; 
» dry gash in .the earth, twenty feet 
deep, a ud not much wider, with banks 
straight up and' down.

“Heirl ’im off, boys! iFor God’s sake 
liead ’im off!” shouted old Doby. Half 
a dozen cowpunchers sprang on their 
horses and ggve chase, hut it was too 
late. They were not more than half 
way when horse and rider disappeared 
over the bank.

Horrified, they went h roundabout 
w?T> rofe up the gulley to where 
ivingoclt had disappeared. They 
•much relieved at finding the Freak, 
though bruised and shaken, not seriously 
injured. Kingbolt was stone dead, 

his neck and one front leg broken.
- The Freak soon recovered, and still 
•rides for the Circle Four; and in 
•Northern Montana, wherever cow- 
punchers congregate and the talk turns 
to wild rides that have been made, there* 
*e always some one to tell how the N- 
•Bar Freak rode the Circle Four outlaw 
to a finish on the Clearwater Flats,

*■
0U,\D tilVES

LESS TROUBLE

:1 ; dm I ut'A

THE N-BAR FREAK. ;. ■ ' MB” .fj-v ' -:k~*** fc. |1L. •.

Wm. Sinclair In San Francisco Argxmaat.BBS And the King’s Condition Is Re
ported In Bulletins as 

Satisfactory. Baby's Own Tablets.! He rode up to the outfit one afternoon, 
just as the cowboys had finished Work
ing the herd, and tackled the wagon- 
boss for a job. Now| the Circle Four 
was .possessed1 of a string of horses—a 
half-dozen head or more—which could! 
ibnek higher and crookeder than

helpang load up, got his lariat and was 
standing dose to the corral, watching 
the boys rope out their horses, when 
the boss called out to him: “Come on 
into the, corral, and I’ll show you what

London, July 4.—The progress of 
King Edward continues satisfactory. 
Beginning July ti only one bulletin a day 
concerning His Majesty’s condition will 
be issued. This bulletin will be posted 
at .9 o’clock in the morning, and the 
arrangement will be continued until 
His Majesty is entirely recovered.

The fact that Queen Alexandra, in 
company with the Duchess of Aosta, 
Prince Waldemer, of Denmark, and 
Prince George, of Greece, drove out this 
afternoon, is taken as a sign of the 
King s satisfactory condition. This was 
the first recreation of this kind that the 
Queen has indulged in since His Maj
esty s illness. The King is allowed to 
read a good deal now, and he enjoys 
■looking at the newspapers. He ex
pressed amusement lately at some of the 
sensational and detailed reports of the 
operation in the press.

The bulletin regarding the King’s con
dition posted at Buckingham Palace at 
19 o clock this morning, says: “The 
King had a good night; slept 'better than 
at any time since the operation. The 
wound gives less trouble, and His Maj
esty can move in bed with greater ease. 

Majesty s appetite has improved.” 
ilie following bulletin was posted at

Km£‘h«sWiPaIa<^ *} 7 P- m-: “The 
King has tod a quiet day. His constitu
tional condition is satisfactory, and the 
rround shows more active signs of re

after
For Hot Weather Ailments.

any
which, could be soared up elsewhere in 
■Northern Montana, and that, is saying-a 
good deal. They had caused two’ or 
three of the best -bronco-twisters in the 
country to quit the outfit, and no ordin
ary cowpuucher .would tackle them at 
ail; so it was with a good deal of in
terest that the boys, lying in the shade 
of the mess-wagon, listened to the con
versation which took place "between the 

and the boss.
“Can you ride?" asked old Doby. 
“Well, I reckon I c’a ride cow-horses,” 

replied the stranger.' »'
“Well, you won’t git any gentle 

horses if you work fer this outfit. I’ve 
got a string of horses here that want 
ridin', an’ want it bad. I’ll give you 
sixty dollars a month If you e’u ride 
’em, but I tell you right now, stranger, 
you ve got to ride like a scared Injun if 
you stay with ’em.” —

“I’D take chances with ’em; if I can’t 
rode ’em I c’n quit.” .

“AH right,” answered old Doby; “you 
c n go to work in the m&rnin’.”

Nothing more was said. The stranger 
pulled the saddle off his horse, turned; 
ham loose, and with a muttered! “How 
do, boys?” dropped down beside the 

^wagon-tongue and began rolling a cigar- 
etto. '■
' “Know Trnff?” asked Johnny Layton 
of Kid1 Moore. , '
, don’t know his -uame, but I saw 
Mm around the N-Bar Ranch last 
Wring. He was breakdn’ horses there. 
They called him the ‘N-iBar Freak’ 

Queer looker,

More little ones die during the hot weather months than 

at, any other season. At this time stomach and bowel troubles 

assume their most dangerous form.

to ride.
Contrary to the expectations of the 

cowboys, Doby pointed out a-chunky 
little black, saying as he did so: 
nn ride that black this mornin’; he’s 
liable t buck some, but after he gits 
through you c n do anything iwith ’im. 
Weve got t round up between here 
an Clearwater this mornin’, an’ we 

. ,|unt got no time t* fool with mean 
' but this afternoon you can ride

J0*™1/ (Pointing to Kingbolt, 
, <* n stick him to -a finish, yoff

? 8 "de. anything we’ve got here.”
All right, said the -freak, and tossed 

üis rope over the 'black’s heaid. After 
petting him a little, .he ted him from- 

corral and saddled him without 
any trouble,

‘That fellow eaveys his business,” 
said Ddby to one of the cowpunchers.
„ Jjfc® !t—-but a mail may be
-bandy with horses, and not be a top- 
rader; any man that rides oM Kingbolt 
■has got to be a natural-born bronco- 
’fighter/’

“That’s right; huit we’U find out this 
afternoon,v said Doby., “Well, come 
on boys—let’s hit the trail.’*

The cowpunchers swung into their 
gaKidle*, with one eye . on the Itoeak, 
They knew that the little «black, though 
rairly gentle, couW make a man ride 

fy.sf,C0Dds’ lf h?. «"t started that 
Way. But they were disappointed. The 
Freak gathered up his reins, and, pat
ting the little black on the neck, caught 
has mane in one hand, grasped the horn 
of the saddle in the other, and shook it 
gently. Then he stuck his foot in the 
^‘rriiP and swung lightly into the 
saddle. The little black walked off 
like a lamb.

Tp cult of the creek bottom, they rode. 
When they reached the top of the first 
Ml, old Doby pulled up and. turned to 
Kid Moore. “Take four or five of the 
boys and go down to the mouth of Chiu 
Goulee,” he said. “Work the country 
from there to the big hole »n Clear
water; that’s where the wagons ’If 
camp. We’ll round up on the flat. 
a ou go with am—and you, and you, 
amd you, motioning to some of the 

|The rest of you fellows «come

in a. 
t for

“Ton
: Baby’s Own Tablets is 

the best medicine in the world to ward off these troubles or 

cure them when they .attack the little

u\

Mimew-comer unexpectedly. Njoth- 
keep the Tablets in the house — their

one
'!ers should 

prompt useA Guarantee.
,ll hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
Ihe youngest infant ; that they 
pre a safe and efficient'riedi- 
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to/dieve and cere.*
IL TOU.JUMBO,

Public Analyst
for Province of Quebec.

r.
may save baby’s life.

were
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Children take the Tablets like candy and 
if crushed to a powder they can be given

i0—■ i VCHINA WORKING HOTTER Y.

Method Adopted by Vk-êt-ôÿs to Raise 
the Indemnity Money.

China has been -driven to desperate 
measures in order to raise the indem
nity of $334,000,000 on account of the 
Boxer outrages, which she agreed to 
pay the powers. Official information re
ceived by the United States State De
partment announces the promulgation of 
proclamations by the viceroys of the 
several provinces, advising them that 
the State has determined to operate a 
lottery, and that the people will be ex
pected to buy tickets. Failure to do so 
will mean the imposition of additional 
taxes.

This method of raising revenue might 
receive approval from the -Chinese 
were it not that it is not at all certain 
that the winner of the first prize will 
receive the cash called for by his ticket. 
It is proposed to give him a button, but 
to the poor Chinaman a button counts 

httie, and besides, if buttons are 
distributed in any number they will be
come worthless. According to a pro
clamation of Chan Chin Tung, Viceroy 
of provinces of the Yange-tse valley, the 
people have spent too much on lotteries 
outside of the kingdom, and the money 
should be kept within the country. The 
money raised will be used to pay the indemnity as it falls due. P 

“f.f the people do not readily and 
willingly buy the tickets," Chan Chin 
Tung states, “there will be an increase 

The tickets have been dis- 
tnbuted among the several magistrates, 
with instructions to sell, and there is 

?0ulbt that they will compel their 
purchase. The mail which brought 
Chan Chm Tung’s proclamation also 
brought a report of the case of a rich 
man, who had "been ordered to buy two 
tickets He declined to do so, (but even- 
t“™7 took one. His conduct in con- 
nection with the tickets was reported 
to the magistrate, who directed that he 
be arrested. The culprit was compelled 
fined”7 th® tickets, and was also heavily

■0- lSUDDEN DEATHS.

Ontario Farmer Hangs Himself—Killed 
By Train.

to the youngest baby with 
good results.>

London, Out., July 4.—(Special.)—John 
i. Warder, a farmer residing about five

a'Kwsasfesra'Sft
the men he would return later. Instead
hemr^tUi,I71U8i. be secured a rope and 
hanged himself in the barn. The body

H„5?M0Tenn suspended from a beam!
My 4— (Special.)— 

bv™- PDlkmham, plumber, was run over 
near tra n early this morning
to Piecto aVeme’ aud his body 

Brockv'ille Ont., July 4.-John C 
^r;h-pr0prlet0r of the Severe House; 
through freD? lniQries received

^ from the window 
hotel yesterday morning.

-------------------------------
thk metric system.

One Instance of the Necessity 
Its -use.

From Montreal Witness.
™™?fessor- Koberts Beanmont, in ad
aption of” ththe Yorkshire Post the
textile he mÇtn.c system in the
textile trade, says it is a fact, extra-
mimh^7 u may sppear. that if a 
number of manufacturers from the bor- 
,asf .t0^”®, Scotland, the west of 

the West Riding ot Yorkshire 
od America were- ^n conversation on 

certain, technicalities of thrir trade 
while speaking of the same subject they 
'1'°,ul,d. be using totally different terms7
Babel The wf"* the ^«-1, of 
rr™* Scotchman m counting his

“dent ^ -reed” “.the words“set”’ 
nfed*’ a?l} , “«ley" would be

tnree systems of counting yarns have 
rnimh eu<?u*cred, fhe woollen by the 
by the* num7berr90rhanrkamNfthâto0y,Ztre*

tornade hetoeft\eral cplcutetions

it is remarkabrthateath?ru^ti8fdac8

wmmM“grains ” ^ en^ . aa “™ns” end

Ss,z F Fsfs.s.t.irs
of °”e "«niversal system

Sold by druggistsover in that country, 
ain’t he?”

“I’d tell a man! But he’ll be a d—d 
sight more of a freak when he gets 
through with .them snaky horses of Old

Johnny was a good rider, but he had 
tried the rough string, and1 after being 
stood on his head a time or' two'in a 
bunch of cactus, had concluded that 
there was more of hard knocks than 
glory in a bronco-twister’s Efe, -and that 
to be a common, ordinary cow-purler 
was good enough for him. He hadalso 
arrived at the conclusion that one horse,
Kingbolt by name, which had been the 
cause of his downfall, could not be rid
den by mortal man; • he was ready to "boys, 
bet a 'mouth’s wages on it at any time. with me.

-know,” said the Kid; They turned, to follow, him. Johnny 
^2 !,- b ^bem fellows over Layton dropped behind the Freak who
around N-Bar said he was about as was riding half turned in his saddle

aa bhey make ’em. One thing’s gazing out aimwsihe uraTrie Johnny 
«rte, there 11 be heaps of fun whetfi-he winked at the boys, raised his foot anil 

°en°ld That’s ahout «punred the little black on the rump,
the first one old DobyT cut out for The next instant the Freak was on his 

Si,ire TT-,| ^ .. .. back on the ground, and the little black
^ 11 S37® him the worst one was flying over the prairie with the

the 'restf hBu<t T’v^vJli5ttve^CfiU ride f-irruP» leath?£8 A^PPibg Wildly against 
W rr- “£ , Te 8”1 torty dollars to h’s sides. Two of the boys dashed

andes^Wq êe aa!,4S,edsRi„°ftin’ S. ^ ^ ^ Climbed

Ji neyeT J1111 onto onexlike uOh, I was ridin’ careiess, an’ he got 
rn-aii ^ * J ten 7°Q he makes a ™® ^pre I knew what happened,” slid
the <rround W»°ndS eVeiy d,“e he kits the ^reak- scowling at Layton, who sat 
Vhieh way'he’s goin’to  ̂ Uke a Cheskire

" KiÆai? no mistake.” , . “You better not let "im git you agin-
euf dXrt but hl8 was ro‘i <»n’t ride him. thar a!nt ^ch
“Sooner”’ And „ii'bv f°°k shouting ™f »! your tacklin’ Kingbolt.”
ssupper. And all hands made for the 'Oh, you needu’t he none alarmed

r about me! I aint asleep all the time- 
.. -, was over, the horser ,a man amt goiu’ to fall off every time heA-waKon'^ndTh strunf °?'t frodt «» ^koree steps sideways, just ’eame^he 

whowere ^ cowboys ^>tcaugh.t unexpected once,” hotly re-
thev „ kfïdJ° «°, ou night-guard— i ^>hed the Freak, fairly choking with
tod 8 t^ng cattle, and kage and mortification.

s sé S 5«8“ a# sasws. m ,-s
S"; s? ». *>
ïrurüfssffi'SS ha,*;3ss,Si.,*&ïs ■«•“"«Sïï.iÆtesï
by the musical jingtog of',81096 *«.white, canvas-covered wagons )Le^p^Ssm®n’ trad.esm€u and hackmen. 
the oaw «a the bells on •were rolling ewrftiy to the Clearwater îv2 a f®1™®^ occasion a few friends ofInto 71? Ï°‘1W1 & 8 'lMg *ring of^dZ-’ P,aeed ^ds at its d&ai
•‘Roll out—breà kf as?R* r»»d-^?k footed horses driven by the horse-wrangler. A ÎS Cf,fTn?,out this objectmie

Now, it takes a vei-v »• . ™de °K-80 behind them, a great moving ??I?Initiee will be glad to receive dona-
bunch of hn5ry ^Pnnche^™» tor ® Sî86 of Pit*116 drifted slowly down the îhe nwLd»y amount, in order to make 
breakfast, andTn ^Tlittlr fd.n*” æat ^dFe: Two cowpunchers rode back î i”*? as complete as possible. It
were preparing to ma„Jrtt e while they find forth behind them, while one rode » «tended to arrange for the judging
XaterPCreenk?gato,™°VterSlet» a'68^ w skte to keei the cattie of prizesut thf
The tents were pffiled Zwn tL ^' ^eadlnf out too far. Off across the JvC d„1 a r^bIlc “ann®r ou Thanks- 
tent. Stove, pots, nans m,d^,'ii îSî £”k* pearwater, the Bear Paw Mountains TtonriZ’ Î f°me other suitable time.
•phernalia presided^^^ier e jmra- their timber-crowned, peaks, i tipPI Ï? a warded are as under:
Devlm—as jolly a son] as ev<£ 1L-iîüke rolling prairie between was kept licensed express-
'Pot of ceffee-were ^tted with little bunches of stock, drivpr ^,ng. the Property of the
iness-wagon. The beds ^eentoli» ^ There was littie time to enjoy the a5dpI^ f«r hire on the public
corral ropes and othCTthin^9,^?' ^r Doby started again, and soon so V)' fi”t prze- *7-5°i second prize,
the outfit were niW i,T^ used"Jby ’hod his men scattered in paire over the o ^ ,wagon. Pkd nt0 the otiber Country driving the stock before them the driver®^ kept to be'given to
------ 1 toward the Big Hole flat. dPJfr of any vehicle used by gro-

Then Kid Moore and his men an- fim’ Z nS"" and fishmongers; 
beared with quite a herd, and-tail the 3 secoud, $2.50.fat cattle belonging to the Circle F^r betn^the^roZtv of back horses, $10,

.Were cut out and driven into the hi» » „„;ii.?rofer,ty of tbe driver, 
bunch which was being grazed down to winne?nfbJh b«f£e w.lU be siveu- to the 
the creek. The tired L^ ixxT kito Tto hore« to T ^Ze . “ each class, 
oamp, turned their horses loose and lav tified Judged must be iden-
around in the shade oftoeÆow until and h» °TNer of tbe S. P. C. A., 
dinner was ready. ] R'Ie b.een the property of the owner
! over, the cavy was driven in, award* Drirersm0inttendtogVjtoUSeotrineto

hpy® catching their for these prizes and badges Lav ohWn
mounts for the afternoon work, which all particulars from 4 JSn«n«h, Jlrej- 

°fthe‘“s-dent-°rF-RKi^^18™^;

■thtoklng^e waiting0for Sr ^ MR “Ô^^PROMOTIOX.

’outhtot ?Te to the. Circle Four, hired; hotel department of the Entire system

wliEHlil
feel old age creeping in upon them The fetem>e>d mt/> zfro?1 ®®^dle, and the scope of work of the denart*
kidneys grow weak and inarti^* thl Ih^Wn^^ rope corral, and threWl ment will be much extended ThP^"
urine there 8/e Wt?iVien the Afterâfpptog^ a^haî^tto a^n h°tel ayatem ofTe” rempany"wm
rgD6watenr. ^heTgs'f^0*^ ?°Se b! led^ out.^^nchfice! mme U“der the P""“’ tbe of-

ÏÏS.«“ » Afi'-SK ; W.rS.fTp'S SaKLS; »..,»»,« „ M Mr _ J , -
«strinjtonsssjivar ^4fS^2S8tirvsi a.“ts^,6iS2»'5te

s, xs, t.,s r* 5.°£C3r'Kl « ü*VS ""$?”£ re aff Æ
ed trials that they can dZL«a rep6at" .pvltt b‘5k front feet. Tto continued, the duties being performed by trier the Sob* Ju<??h' ln which dis-

?<'«r-.™diYà,ruP''*S sS

SesSrSSg&tez Ssgws&fegSSS sfg?
^“Hearin1 h8f n do„somrth™g. 8 Jeld the foot-rope, leaving^fheaFreak °--------------- Town ?pked the destruction dof '“the

ïsasrs-ææss ; aais«sæ

ssrr;a,3 :ri,'”.d"s Ss.afs«sZ ,D
have proved the merits of Dr. Chase's wS sbake himself, and strike the a'®> *hip in cold storage to
Kidney-Liver Pills. Ask your friSds SZlZ ^ff-iegged. Then he tould *nd Boston, as well as to Syd-
to neighbors about them. One nil] s ' to™* again and reverse both ends be- °î the industry will be
dtoe; 25 cents a box. At all dealers nr1 toT6 ?°?^hg down, varying this by kick- 01 S’ ® jd8’ °n the West CoastBdmanson. Bate. & Co, Toronto. ’ '^£*«**1 like betog" S

1

or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to

v

3^ i%v ' E6e Dr. Williams* Medicine Co..

Brockvllle. Ont., 
or Schenectady. N. Y.

-\
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Lulu Island thought of in the line laying. The open
ing up of one of the most fertile tracts 
of farming land in the province being the 
recognized necessity that compelled the 
n?i?8Nr?i?ti°v of 'he Luln Island railway, 
mat this line was needed, there can <»e 
po doubt, thousands of acres of farm
ing land hitherto dependent on stage 
coach and wagon connection with Van
couver, are now tapped in their very 
richest parts, and what is more import
ant than all to the dairy farmer, the 
markets can now be reached in about 
naif an hour as against some three 
hours in the old way. A second stop 
was made at No, 2 Road, and at this
where ntatiZis^'he^me^rnd^t

|iis;STÆ;s, ruÆ E9«’sb"S"-s'"™Will go up The line up to this point matter tofcen in this
is not yet ballasted, and locomotion over There havp^nîû^ P6*^® °f Victoria, 
it necessarily slow.-but” this Ton 1 5.7/  ̂du*^ tto‘ï 

Ahe line is. entirely com- which toe sublet has toen dl»ca^dkSand 
^th ;th® exception of station f* ^ne of them a committee was aewinted

W nn U?r fom* f®w miles from this fSturT^slM^.Xj^Sf66 '»>* »' 
SS* 6“-fhe track is over an uncleared P°ealWe ««**<«—NsSin News.

senle^iTowing the di,
to i^bufnow1 th ®xperien^d ™ getting substances in th?
1°. tt. hut now that a way has been open- Î® lon«er regarded aa teatote The most 
will likSfb ™ eonsiderable development ,?*?■ ** '* «“sed hv a
will likely progress. The first ston at . ow that it toe attacked so lllus-
® completed station is at Inglewrod to to hoortfS'ts89 ®n* Edward, it is township, and immediately befond it enc7ra^tofrtU*f1to^«^ns rj11 
toMtl^bridOT68.0 serh ^ Arm. on a high of thte disease, Thieh > mnmfing Its tt!?- 

^a^f a mile beyond. ^ til008a»d • each year, and from

:“-8Ss*te =*■""“» ■*r.S" si. s;
w?n ?® , here, at this point a station
thte ou tôav2 m tbe near attire. From 

°c„‘o Vancouver a few more stop- 
pmg places are passed, and in Van 

itself, several stops a ra mIt t^reaZ6 pcihts -before the general 
wto m?diSireached" /h® whole journey 
whieh^ cL’Jia “c an! a Quarter hours,
Tr'v1’,. considering the fact that the
dav? "1 he®11 hnished for a few
time.’ h «d lbe. reckoned pretty good

The train crew were: Engineer L
T mn°h »et.t0r- H" ,Pnrdi®: tirem.-,, ;

wnk®r8Dw A" MeQnarry.
Island d' who 18 noting as Lui"
island railway manager, accompanied 
the train and expressed himself as eom- 
tnrl6 7'ThtlSfied JV'th the onening ven- 
miles loTuge C°mp,eted Iine ^ «bout 15

to put out the headlight and unco un le 
the engine. This last effort 
cessful.

The messenger, at the point of a pis
tol, was made to carry a bag of jewelry 
over to a fence, where it was leisurely 
examined. Oliver M. Olsen, the 
nfeef- and Ghas. C. Wentseller, a re-
waîdrto°« 8 SaKt.Hke paper- went foi- 
Whdiî See 7bai the trouble was. and 
both were ordered to go back. By this 
time passengers began piling out of the 
£aehCBto learn the cause 08f the °,ho«- 
who flTd fn«htened the highwaymen,

1
was sue*i Development3

Natural Gas at Steveston to Be 
Exploited by a Com- 

pany.

news
‘M

i ;

Opening of the New Railway 
Marks an Important 

Improvement •cook-tent.
Aiflter supper

From Our Own Correspondent.
Steveston, July 5.—An effort is short

ly to be made to test the actual value 
of the seemingly plentiful supply of na
tural gas discovered some years ago in 
the vicinity of ''Steveston. A meeting 
was held in the Court house on Monday, 
of local business men and others, and 
after considerable discussion it was 
agreed to have a temporary reservoir 
built over the largest well showing gas 
production, and in connection with it 
to have a test apparatus fixed up so 
that an accurate idea may be had of 
pressure and illuminating power of the 
gas. There can be very little doubt that 
a large volume of gas is within easy 
reach, and from indications it would 
seem that very little boring would be 
needed, for just now sufficient is coming 
through a considerable depth of water 
in various places, to ignite on application 
of a -light. Over one well some time 
ago an empty cask was placed, and 
through the end of it a half inch hole 

-was drilled, aud the current coming out 
of which of this was sufficient to give 100 candle 

yam would be a light continuously. This experime'nt was 
“toter, weighing one made over the smallest well, and at the

. -------- best was very primitive, but sufficient
wciguing on» m™b0ut &280 feet) success was met with to encourage a

Pounds avtirduDobri ’^8?™6 (about 2% w loceal 6ntbu£ia?ts t0L PQsh the busi- 
ment of tr.<,fi„Pf1N!; In every depart- ueas- Since that time the course of the 
are similar manufacture there «as currents have been fairly accuratelynomenclature abfld,ferences of traced, and just now surface indications 
■word and Cach toi?if q2ant‘ties- Bach are visible from a point behind the Ja.p- 
uo (foubt a rom«î?£ Vf q”antities has anese hospital to the water front, and 
though that TitbîCf h,,story m tradition, f.r°m there stretching right out to the 
value in the f most of its lighthouse at the end of the island. In
nobody know! Vhat nobodK °r almost some places along the shore line in calm 
fight upon it 4t r ca” throw any freat.her the action of rising gas is dis-
such retoCU. " If eT«ry trade some tinctly seen, even when the water is
textile m™ aras CCiuf Proposed by the 30 to 40 fathoms deep. A com- 
sense a?d in tLfor by common P8”?. haa already been privately floated 
aud intermCrac roN u6-6®; of «>mmerce and m the °ear fnttire if the projected 

left to Technical reforms must te®“ are satisfactory a strong effort
in theartiond!Cto„ J'.ha3 is interesting iwllLlbe made to interest outside capital 
all snch referred to i6 the fact that ln the Proposition, 
era I adoption™/ ttomjn^ ?wait the gen- , The Lulu Island railway, the latest 
such international system- All branch of the C. P. R„ has just been
matter of course in . ft6’ a® e ffmpleted, and the first passenger train
system ami if o’n ^ the metric over the line oil Monday. Mr.
without question tost if adfdtted 88 ^arpole, Mr. Coyle, and some other gen- 
auything ultil hi® sU8elesf todo VaucoaTer came over and

d^tto^eSKC#8^611^ âMe^ÆrcleVks and the 70rk done by opening of the line on Dominion (Day
and survevors’lTfdn^men j f engineers’ Everything worked aa smoothly as was 
entailed 1innn .F068 factories was expected, and the railway men express- 
Waof ti,"1 by <mr mediaeval ed themselves as delight^ witii tto 
nrotobi, and measures, and terprtee. Mr. L. MeQnarry the
clericaiyw^rteithan that Proportion of tractor, has done a difficult job i 
clerical work is wasted in the textile entirely satisfactory Znner and the

«me taken to grade the track and to/ 
toe raile on the tost nine, miles, some 
M?.d8nrt ln a1, and donelby not more 

-■ than 90 men, very nearly establishes «
Sit. ot M. CIO O.U, VocM SSo”S

torn the town into a great dtetributiug 
.centre, not only for Lulu Island, but also
rafntis® Aikf 6 ,of .tbe. Canneries and 
farimng districts in the Fi-aser river 

^ ^oOd service has .been prom
ised by the C. P. R.—three trains a 

in ln eac^ direction—and the journey 
wiu be performed well inside of an hour, 
irrequent stations will be erected on the 
way, and the whole agricultural district 
lying between Steveston and Vancouver 
will then be brought into easy communi
cation with each end of the line.

PRIZES FOR DIU'YSRS.

P. C. A. to Encourage the Proper 
Care of Horses.

#r™awT,toh0L“Mee5MnK" and toe place 
kbSNJnîf n i?e, was derived—Mate-
King the Buffalo Courier says the Americans never ‘«Maffh*.” Bat peritapsAer- 
adventure it Is—that Is to itpossible that—wo to Wlak-toe^

hûd~K8 lt were—any really good ex
tase to maffick?—Hamilton Spectator.

Americans

gramme* or one
weig°hi™

r>£miîto„last.,?P 7ear8 toe progress of toe 
be^ u«t stortllngly rapid, has

a”d permanent. In 1S07 
t 1 /î2o'lLinerP°rîl«Jind Imports were 

Vw.l1 they had grown ' ”)tr S377.000.000. This Is a splendid
lwTin£„-Wllen remembered that the
thaï Deh2.8 £?P'Jial 01 *• ”ot much larger 
than tout of toe city of London. Of 
Çspada s 1,820,000,000 acres of land only 60,- 
000.000 are occupied, but the immigration 
U Increasing, and a considerable portion 
2i it to the great agricnltnral areas of 
toe West Is from the United States. The 
J3;„5?5ds have had a good deal to do with 
opening up the fertile prairies to home- 
seekers, and the extension of systems makes 

THE GORGE tropy ÜJÏÏÜK creditable record. The earliest
WK'’11 h KKRY. avaUable figures show that ln 1875 there

■w>. c ~were. 4,800 miles of road in operation, withRegular Service Initiated Yesterday and Pe fre1g,ht carried amounting to 5.500.000 
Crowds Visit This Pleasure Resort J258' a”d earnings sMghtlV below $20.000.- 

____ tiesort. 000 Today there are 18201 miles of track,
Yesterday the new flnriro 2orenin(^n8tri>ctio5 Kolnir on. and gross

vino -«roc ;"L ■ u , yorSO ferry eer- earnings amounting to nearly $73 000 000
launch Vooane”î8ted b,y Capt- Lestar’s «redit Is due the railroads for what It'has 
aunen Manzamta, and for the first 5?118 f,or 91® Pwmlnlon development, but 

day s operations business «was good The îil r8llroa?8 °™e much to the people, 
lrttle launch has been very handsome! v gIv^n ln Ahe shape 01 bonusus of one 
fitted nn on a : 7711 uauasomeiy sort and another aggregateed over $•■> ooo-
in the ?pite of t^1® high wind 000.000 up to June of Jaa#t year.—Spokane
in the lower harbor, many ladies and Spokesman-Review. kane
children enjoyed the pleasure of a run 
•over the route. The difference in cli
matic conditions between the city water 
front and that obtaining up the Arm 
was most noticeable yesterday, as the 
Quick transition from the breeze on 
leaving the boat house was soon replaced 
by the perfect calm of the beahtiful 
Waterway above the harbor bridges.

A large number of tickets were sold 
yesterday, and one lady, who has been 
a resident of Victoria for the last 30 
years, remarked as she purchased a $2 
book of tickets, that she was about to 
pay her first visit to the Gorge in 14 
years. The low rate at which com
mutation tickets are being sold places 
the delights of a day’s outing at the 
trorge within the reach of everybody, 
twelve single trip tickets being sold for

Old people’5 

favorite
A Medicine That Invigorates the Kid

neys and Liver, Takes Away the 
Pams and Aches and Regulates 

the Action of the'Bodily Or- 
Recom-

be

. gans, Strong
jnendations for

The

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

. A word of warning. This is not the first 
time that ‘“Finis” has been written. Lord 
Milner Is not the first British administrator 
in South Africa who has said. “Never 
again.” “The Sun.” said Lord Wolseley. 
nearly a quarter of a century ago. “would 
forget to shine in heaven, and the Vaal 
river would run backwards sooner than 
the British flag would cease to fly over the 
TraniwaaJ.” Three years later the flag was 
hauled down, and-as the price of the incon- 
istancy the Veal river has since run red 
with blood.—London Mall.

"That child seems to stir up a lot of 
trouble.” "Yes. That’s why we call him 
ta® walking delegate.”—Chicago Evening

en-
cou-

in an

r
WHERE (XXLIATH DIED.

f

.^fpther—Oh, Mildred ! You naughtv little 
£[r . X”? knaw von oughtn’t to slap Elsie’s 
face! Mildred—Where ought I to slap her. 
then,, mnimgy?—Punch.The committee of the Tourist Associa- 

tion and a few friends took a run over 
the route yesterday afternoon, and 
highly delighted with -the service and 
the prospects of the undertaking. The 
launch will continue the regular trips 
today, leaving Jones’ boat house at 10 
o clock this morning and leaving the 
trorge on the last trip to the city at 8 
p.m., and preparations have been made 
to handle a large number of patrons.

SUMMER BOARD WASTED.
were

Country residents who hive »«*uoT»in)orta- 
tloo for summer boarders ar 
send particulars to th# Tnnrl 
No. 84 Fort street. Victoria

p <fed to
a1 ' latlon.

LOST—On Wednesday, bet city
and Mt. Tolmie, nance' ba-

Reward will be given eo> neturnThe official opeuing of the line took 
place under somewhat inauspicious
climatic conditions but the more import- HOLD-UP.
ant feature of the start, successful run- ------
ning and a well patronized train were ’F<mr Men Rob a Train in Illinois.
all that could be desired. At the Steves- _ . ------
ton terminal, nearly five hundred pas- . Jollet. Dhu, July 4.—Four bold and 
seugers, gathered from the nearby river deaerate highwaymen tost night held ud
landing, bearded the train, and at 9 ^am No. 51, one of the fastest on the
o dock sharp to the accompaniment to ®°ck Island road. The train was mov- 
a cheer and shouts of good wishes from *n8 *t the rate of 40 miles an hour when 
•ae whole Steveston population, the engi- ,° masked men clambered over the ten- 
neer turned on steam, and the train der, and leveling revolvers at the emti- 
made up of five first class coaches and 5*er a“d firemau ordered them to stOD 
an observation car, moved slowly out. The engineer put on the air brakes. The 
The first stop was made at the contrac- ““m then ordered him to dismount and 
tops camp to take up a number of the ““’d® him wait to the express car as a 
m„e,n wbo hare been working on the line, decoy. He was ordered to ask the mes- 
and who, at the expense of their em- aanger to open the door. When the 
ÿoyer, all enjoyed a well deserved boll- messenger appeared the burglars began 
day- The journey from this point Is shooting and threatened to Wow^ up the 
not at all interesting, in a scenic sense. ®ar with dynamite unless he gare ud 
The country is flat ln the immediate the valuables in his posLsskm Assto- 

ne7er ®?n °ffer any great taut Messenger Kane drew a pistol and 
Inducement to the sight-seeing tourist, was shot through the right groin One 
But that, however, is tie last thing of the highwaymen ordered the engineer

con.
of same. Apply Colonist o'fivo.

FOR SAL An Inrprnvt-il fnnn. 210 
acres, with & good dweiTng. water front 
on Sooke Bey, Apply to A. H. Teatt. Col- 
wood. P. O. il

The B. 1 A. Vogel Commercial collere
• We teseta thorough office method» eorlr-i. 

and use no text hooks or “system" for 
bookkeeping.

-o
attention ”a7h^Sïf' ÈLt” /dven extra
tt8k^ bLto® ^“dtady: “d W88
8 =hWeb2 Zrt^^,0r your r“‘ aft®r

1-1 was
t’’?M.iB»88laW,n^t

tofore toSUÆ'ïu'S

mStote °8’

ssâJe^tole one on tost todr'-Phllidelphli

Wp teach •■<! d1»«^ «nr 
wtnnentw hi to Id *1t mantbe.
Shorthand end tyrwwrltlnt. Sand for lllw-

P. O 2*x 847 Vsoz--^ Fk/. R. C.

table! JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Pine Worried* and Fancy Tweeds
is

an ex-
Fee Spring and Summer Wear:
WO: B A TvTO

m Store Street
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FOR r,»-Jb’Q’jR

Fencing
Bar

Sevcf.V^undred M 

bo»n" Along the 
Line.

Official Enquiry 
Tobacco Combii 

Next M<

The London Spam 
Themselves on 

Coronation
li

From Our Own Correepon
Ottawa, July 9.—Thel 

eminent wants to buy 
miles of barbed wire to I 
frontier between the N 
tories and Montana, 
ground of keeping out 
States cattle.

The Ottawa Electric J 
its employees, that owin 
business, they cannot d 
of wages at present.

This is the growing 1 
consequence Ottawa bar] 
ing for an increase in thl 
cutting.

Judge McTavish, of 
mences next month his 1
alleged existence of a to 

Jno. Fraser, of the final 
has been appointed Dorati 
in succession to Dickinsa 
ed. Mr. Fraser still will] 
the Dominion Savings be 

Mr. Tarte left today 
the St. Lawrence and Qj 

The smallpox ontbreal 
$15,000.

W. H. Hay, of the Cent 
tal Farm, who superin te 
ing of the coronation arl 
lbe retained in position d 
day, the cereals and frail 
been destroyed by sparrl 
newed.

The British Empire Lei 
a further grant of $l,50d 
dian t*atriotic funds. ]

. ANTARCTIC SB

Relief Steamer for the I
Sailed.

London, July 9.—The A 
er Morning, purchased q 
Geographical society as a] 
the Discovery, sailed this! 
Victoria Land.

o

THE PREMIE 
ARE COI

Colonials Adopting 
Position For the 

Conferenc

Montreal, July 9.—-The 
cable says: “Mr. Chaud 
is delaying the Colonial 
Wilfrid Laurier and
however, axe conferring 
selves with a view to adc 
position in discussing trad 
other questions with the 
ters.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier waj 
today with visitors at th 
'He dines tonight with La 
who will hold a reception

The Canadian ministers 
•with their kindly, genial 
the Prince and P ' 
the Royal dinner at St. 
last night. The Prince l. 
called many incidents of 
tour, with manifest deligl 
. The Canadian arch is be 
its grain today, to make 
designs for Lord Kitche 
on Saturday. There wet 
mg scenes as the crowd 1 
tamed souvenirs of Canad 
corn. Two wagon loads we 
snatched away, police! 
smilingly. The crowd eve 
shrubs intended tor the 
sigh. Illuminated portraii 
Ofid Queen, Lord Roberts 
chener form part of th 
with a Canadian message 
'Lord Kitchener aud hie 
a red background.

nnc

MR. CHAMBER

Colonial Secretary Able 
Hospital.

th^°“d?n’. Jnly 9.—Josepl 
the Colonial secretary, wl 

8 carriage accident Mot 
mg Cross hospital this n 
èd“todtoy i^re- Ohamberh 
Imiil,- • bome m Prince 
bulletin issued regardingbulletin issued
“at :sa

NICARAGUA ERuJ
No Greet Damage Done 

Lost.

jSM.rsÿ.d
•iii-eSS’SÆS’J
8 daV 8 warning previous ] 
eruption. No natives aJ 
ba7e ^ lost their lives. 1 
.around the volcanoes is sf 

mainly cattle estât 
rvriï8- are not severely e 
Mmcipal causes of the
thee^ri°uVnd the

FLOOD OV
.-Trains Now Able to Proce 
t Calgary. ^
/Winnipeg, July 9.-(S 

despatch says the 
Ï?S West since the flooi 
t«tif-y’ tollowed by auot 
mtmng nearly 400 betel 
hria^t88en8ers Were trans Midges, where a tempon 
we,ïîing 'bnilt. Hundred 
haJr at to® washouts 
Lire the track repaired i 
s® Kangs of men at

T^e8e'ül-,and baggage, 
.cbildren of Thou

rtvre ?la-rm,g< on the ban! 
■0*0*1** Calgary today, r
£toei'UnUere drowne 

» been recovered 
A Fort Wilham special 

«led^agA
*b.wUv’POrt WilIian

Mrs. S. Brit, Chester Basin, N. S., says:—r’î am 
more than pleased with Baby's Own Tablets. My baby
had a bad attack of diarrhoea, but the Tablets promptly 
cared him. I have also found the Tablets an >.~n—* 
medicine when baby is teething as they ease the pain and 
make baby cheerful and good natured. I advise all 
mothers to keep them in the house at all times.”
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